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Dear Mr. o • ac -

.« ..

~
' *"• •

3ST. 2>

HEM

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr '-l.

Callahan,

.

'Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone
Rosen

.

Sullivan .

Your letter of October 3, 1961, -with enclosure, has

been received, and the interest -which prompted you to write is
,

appreciated.
.

Although I would like to be of "service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

:. - Material disseminated by this group haSbeen ; V-

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it •

indicates that data found therein is- documented in the files of • i .

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you, that '..*;".
\

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national

director, Myron C. Fagari, has ever had access to the files of. ;
. ;

this Bureau, .'".' '•• -';•'
,

' ':":•-.' '
'

"

f'.
'* '"•

'..

:.

! Enclosed is some material dealing with'the general

subject, of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent. a

"

-

*

. ;- . ,

:
Sincerely ybtirs, . ,

* '.','

MAILED 3.

0DT.1 01961

4- Edgar Hoover

John Edgar IJooyer

Director' T

•#

Enclosures (5) Listed next page
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Enclosures (5) , V ; ; ... ". ,

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

The Deadly Contest

Faith in GocU-Our Answer to Communism
The Communist Party

,

Correspondent's enclosure
*

NOTE: "Correspondent is. not identifiable in Bufiles. : f

'

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds? in Hollywood*

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild* Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
'which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past,- attempted to use the Director's name in ,

furtherance of his programs, , and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-872S7) : •
:
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J dob ex., 1<}61

Dean. ft\/t. Mooven.:

3 am a ieackeJL in iAe. Lea\/t>nwnfiik fubljr jcn
ieackinn.

J and[
dckooid.

\
WcutuJiCLLLty, one of ifie main iopicd of cLLdcuddion

aji XJxede clodded id ouui American Way of Life vd ikai undesi
communidiic dominaiion*

liecerutLy a diudeni b/iouyki io me ike encJLoded pa/npkiei
publidked by ik^Qinema fcducaiional Quiid, 3nc ^_ concenninn
TV pe/idonaJjLiLed and acio/id.

(jould you poddibly give ike dome, info/unaiion /legayuding
ikid pampkiei. 3d ikid isiue, o/t id ikid being, pubiidked and
pui oui by ike QommunLdiu Ihe /teadon J c^uediion iki^d id be-
caude of dome of, ike pe/idonaJLutied lidied duck ad nQkei'
HunjtLeyn* 3 have, fo/i iwo yeand, advided my diudenid io
Zidien to ike f

*HuniMey-B/iinhiey nepo/iin. 3 now feaA. ikai
3 may have made a midiake.

Aldo Ld ike book -Lifted on ike back of ike pampkLei
enililed "Documeniaiion^ of ike HfD STAKS and FFLlffl-Tk
AV£LL£nS In HOLU/WQOD and 7V" accunnie and auikeniic ojl U
ikid aXdo Qommunidiic propaganda.

Being, a ieacken* 3 feeL Li my duiy wken quediiond of
ikid naimie a/iide io dee if 3 eon find oui 'an andwen. io ikede
<%uediiond. I ke pampkiei may be communidiic and 3 migki be
diyieciing my diudenid away fjtom ike vejty p/iogsiamd ikai ikey

. dkould b e waicking. ' s-^ -

Any ke<ilp ikai. you can give me in /legxmd io ikid maii.e/i}
and any info/unaiion ikai. you can give me- in /tegand io check-
iny dou/Lced duck ad ikid tidied dhove, wiJJL be deeply
appaedaied.

X

fit

HAAnerJ-fiilJiA

-6^°

QpalcL you. please. /ie±unri £ke pamphlet io me. Ikank yp,.u£i
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October 11, 1961

tffr.
agr.r

D-ear Mrf >

YPur letter of October 4, 1961; also signed by
,
and enclosure have been received, and theMr.

interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

, Althoughl would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

, , Material disseminated by this group has been
brought to pur attention on a number Pi occasions. Some of it'

indicates that data found therein is-documehted in the files of
Government investigating agencies* but I can assure you that
neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national ,

director, Myron.C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of
this Bureau. '_ .;

; "''..'.'.. .' >'\ ''": •*

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the
pamphlet you senti V

".'-"

C"3

C5 •
-*-

—

o

w an

° ' 23

m

Tolson, ' 'tP\' I V
Belmont '

&
' Mohr >

\, Callahan —

;

Conrad *
:

s

DeLoach -r-— v *

\.Evans
Maione
jRosen

Sullivan

Tavel _J

^T 11 196

Sincerely yours,

. J. Edgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Trotter,

Tele. Room
Ingrw_g

Enclosures (5) Listed next page

RVA:lc* (3)

-SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE '4c*
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Enclosures (5) .

•'•

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Communism:' The Bitter Enemy of Religion
The Communist Party Line
One NationJ/s Response to Communism
Correspondent's enclosure

^ b6
.- b7C

*!-",'•
T ' ..

^ *t ^
"'^\ '~

Hi

'. <
'*

~< v>.

'"V
• I;

• -v

"*..

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to either correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The .

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in
:

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him, and request that he refrain from mentioning
the;FBI in,any manner. (62-87267)

•* V

-2-
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4 October 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, d. C.

Dear Sirs:
a

We hav$ obtained a pamphlet published by the Cinema

Education Guild, Inc. pertaining to Communistic organiza-

tion in Hollywood, California, We would appreciate verifi-

cation of this pamphlet and the names therein. Also, we

would appreciate any further information about this matter,

Thank you.

Your sincerely .

a*

##

% %

REC- 72 6*>~27*47-\Ato
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OCT 12 1961
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October 12, 1961

Hit *j

Tolsori —
Belmont'i.

_M°nc —
'-.Callahan ,

Conradv-
DeLoacfr

.

Eyans

—

Maione
" Rosen
,Sullivan ,

Tave)

T|
Te
Ingram

,

,j, i -•.

'"
v.

<•<! '-tf

Dear MrJ \

1 t .

!i
* Your letter of October !7, 19.61, with* encl^ur^, has

been received, and the interest ^hich.prompted you to w^iteis ',

appreciated,- ,

•. • -.,,
.
; •..• ••'

* \ ;?»..'
'

'

• •

''"•*.
'>>

' ""!'
'

'

'. ..

'*-.
'

:;

;•
-",:••'

" ' "
&,-'"" •''"-•'

... .,-•; f-, -;,
: Although I wquld of ;

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations oithe. -

Department of Justice and are available for official use oi$y,,\ _

.•"- '; Material disseminated by this group has.been

brought to our.attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of
*

Government mvestigating- agoncies, but I "can assure ypu that :

neither the Cinfema Educational Guild, Inc>, nor, its national :-';

.director, Myron C. Pagan, has ever, had access to the files of

this Bureau. ; '.-'. -
:

.'"";
:•.

•-*.--.. '':" ;"''
•

-

nr-1
->j -

Q3>

CD

V'

. Enclosed is $dme material dealing with the

subject of commui^Hi whiefa majr^e of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent.
, ;

^'
\'?. : ::.~: -y ,:

*

: •'

« •

' ^' r
* *\-:-

MAILED 3i« : ; Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hpdver
^£
Hi

.'", ..^

*-'y John Edgar Hoover
Director .

*

&*

Enclosures (5)
losen Al ; -

ullivan '.

m
' ^ 4QC 1 > ,

'

.SEE NOTE. AND ENCtOSliRES NEXT PAGE
+ f*
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Mr.

Enclosures (5) ;

-•".-;
What Does The Future Hold?
A View of Reality *

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line.

.

"

Correspondent's Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles containno record of correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past; The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, \
anti-Negro aridanti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in tire past, attempted to use the Directors name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has. been necessary on several
occasions to Contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

X
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TRUE COPY

October 7, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover

I have received a tract regarding prominent

ief'

'7%

people in the movie world who are pegged as Communists by this

organization.

The list of names that are brought out in this

pamphlet give me an obscure feeling that the validity of this <

organization should be checked. o
This organization is called The jCjnema Educational

Guild Inc. P.O. Box 46205 Hollywood 46, CalifoTSuaT^ ~

I am enclosing this tract so that you will have

the basic idea that I am stressing in this letter

P. S. If you could advise

me as to their validity

I would be most interested

in knowing.

/s/
Yours very Truly

^

k-
}

t\
,fS «0

' V

1
i

|»
y

P
,

t
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Bear Mr.

«r. ft
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.' b7C

October 11, 1961

• Tour letter, wira^hciosure, was received
October 9, 1961, and the interest^hich prompted you to

write is appreciated* " ..
'

..; ...

' ;V' "• .-.'- '

".

>.'•». :'
r _;

% - CD
- r*« CDO —H
' o '"

- Klffl" -

.
.-•, "m

frfi £* „-fck
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•ail-
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*$- t£>
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.
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'
" ,33* ^2JO

1»

Although Iwould like to be of service, the .fitted,

of the FBI are. confidential in ;accprdanee with relations of;

the Depa^tmeht of Justice and; are ayaiiable. jfor official, use »

only.— ; .

r
'<''< :,~-

1

.

:.\- ',.-">-'••'-.- .*'•'
'-"./< .'•'.-",•< -'-- :•"'

^:

poison „
Belmont

.

- Mohr, t

Callahan

Conrad i.

DeLoach
Eyans" t—

: J „. Material disseminated by this group has :been \:,_ ,

brought to pur attention on a nunjber.of occasions. Some of it ^

indicates that dataifound^ therehiijis documentedijimefiiesof
Government investigatihg agenciosi but I can assure you that . . ;

neither ^e^Cinjnl^ Edycational^uildA^c./snor its national^

director, Myron C.; Fagan, has ew?had access to the files of

this'jBureau.,"?; '; .;';.
i

'_.

'-

>

_.\-.
' .'

, .

'

.

' ,*':' '. "/"V*.: -]

v '.'\

- Enclosed is^
subject pf communism which may ba of intereat;,|ogeiiher%itfr the
pamphlettydu sent.; There is' nota more recent lidt of drg^niza> >

tions designated under Executive Order Number 10450.finan the

one you haye; however, I am including a list showing certain

deletions whicli may not appear on your copy. ',
;

.'•

W*

yzMWiHifi

0CT.l-2196t

^

g$Vtt- awlRosens—=2

—

" Ut
\ f.

^•-•^.w
<A * y ^

Sincerely yottrs^

*v-l jLEdgar Hoovat

John Edgar Hoover

j

-Director \ :- -* w^

fa*

Y-: EVA:js%'(3) ;.

ETTRE
SEE .NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
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Mr{

Enclosures (5). ;
<p"

.

.

List of Organizations Designated Under Executive Order No. 10450
What Does the Future Hold?; ;'•'.-.. % -

Communistlllusion & Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line '--/*'

Corresporident's Enclosure .,'-•,
,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in1 Bufiles.

Enclosure "was a pamphlet Concerning TtRedsM in Hollywood '.-.-

arid TV which has come to the Bureau's: attention in the past. The
Cinema.Educational Guild, mc, is allegedly an antlcommunist group,
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

v
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pampnietsi Myron C . Fagan, its national

V.director, has^iri the past, attempted to use the Director's name in ;

•

; furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him andrequest that he refrain from mentioning
:the,FBI in any manner. (62-87267) , ; ',

-2-
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September 5, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am a teacher in the public schools of Oklahoma.
I make speeches on Americanism quite often.

I am inclosing a tract that was handed to me by one
of my pupils. Will you advise me as to its authgncity?

I do not want make a mistake by using the wrong material.

I now have a list of Communist Front organizations

printed in 1955. Will you advise me where to get a revised

list.

Yours very truly

be
b7C

4^

Y^X*
y&
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October 12, 1061

Dear Miss
l 1

_ Your letter of October 6, 1961, has been received,
and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

v Although Iwould like to be of assistance to ybu,

informationTi«4he files of the FBI is confidential and available
only fo# official use, pursuant to regulations of the Departtoent
of Justice.

Tolson i

Belmont

Mohr 1

Callahan _
Conrad _
DeLoach_i
EvanTs

Malone :

;Rosen U-

Sullivan?—

Tavel _J

Trotter

Tele. BcSJj

Ingram S$
r Gandy .

literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past
One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data contained therein is documented in the files of certain
Government investigative agencies. I would like;to assure-you

,

that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national:

director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of
'•the FBI. ----:

.. - ;• • <
,s

In view of the concern you expressed, i am
enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism.

MAILED 3, 'J*

QCT1- 21961

SOMMl -

Sincerely yours,;.

J* E?Jgar HoovSr; *

'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

w>'

Enclosures (4)

;>£<'.:
' JtaAolSSl

List!
^̂ex^page

O
- O
•ar

'

&

F
#'«k

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
v?
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Miss

Enclosures (4)- .

• > ,

Communist Illusion and Democratic; Reality

'

The. Communist Party Line - ,

Christianity Today Series
One Nation's Response to-Communism ,

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticbmmunist v

group ^hicK ha§ been responsiblefor the distribution of anticommunist,

anti- Negro,and- anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of r

his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the:FBI in any manner.
{62-8*12611 /; ';

'•,'
;/;;.* \.y-'/ '•-'...., '/•"•' <}''"''

V '
',

'

:' i

>. ..' '
•

-2-



v/ Oct* 6, 1961 >.,

b6 -.

b7C
\ •

Dear Sir:^

s~y I would like some information in regard to
the ^Cinema Educational Guild Inc. and the Director
l^yron G. Fagan* I have react his "Book "Documentations
of the Reds and Fellow-Travellers in Hollywood and
T*V* I believe in it very much, but the people I
show it to ask who is he and is he really against
Communisum.

I know in 19-49 he came out with a book "Red Treason
in Hollywood", and also told about the 1947 first
Congressional hearing on Hollywood*

Will you please inform me whether he is a real
American and fighting against the Communist or just
telling a bunch of lies*

Y£urs Truly

REC- 31

oc, -m

' A-

/( .6/
gobS^

e ° <&i &c
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October 6, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D C

Dear Sir.

o
Recently I have recieved literature from the "Cinema

Educational Guild. Inc. " P O Box 46205, Cole Br. , B3TJpTOi~46,
"California, Myron C Fagan, National Director. To me, it is so
fantastic that I am at a loss to know what to believe.

Would you please adviSe where reliable information
concerning Mr. Fagan and this organization can be obtained?

Like any other true American, I want to do everything
possible to preserve our constitution but I want to be sure it

is helping.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly

/s/ (Mrs) (U-

jv

ft**,/!* a.

ftf*
REC-47

63~

0, OCT 12 1961
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Tolson'™
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan _

. Conrad

DeLoacK -

Evans
t

Maione'^
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel _i_
Trotter .

fffrf-

October 12, 1961

Mrs.
A !_*.

Dear Mrs. }

Your letter of October 6, 1961, has been received,

and. the interestwhich prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,

information in the files of theJ£Bt is confidential and available

only for official use, pursuiurffo regulations of the Department

of Justice.
.'

v.
'

'

,
" • V • „;•;.".

. literature ffoni the organization you mentioned

has. been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the pasty
,

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data contained therein is documented in the files of certain

Governmentinvestigative agencies. I would likeJo assure you

that the Cinema Educational Guild, mcbrporated, and its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of

the FBI. ""'-:- -'?, • .'.

'

:
•'".'

:_.'" m.y^ew^rae.conQernyou^ressed^lam ,

.enclosing some material available for general distribution by

mis Bureau oh the subject of communism.

UCf 12.1961,

flDMWUEB& :

Sincerely y^uys,?
K
A> ^

J*. Edgar Hoovef ..*

John Edgar;Hobver
Director

-
•

'3

CD ^

i

s

28T.

'^1

V

VT '

:

sggaer.k i96t

Us NOTE Alp ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

andy

f
Gandy
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Mrs.

Enclosures (4)
"

-,

'

.
*

The Deadly Contest ,

'

, \

A View of Reality '
. ;

;

'

-.-."-'V -\" • .
'".".

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

Tl^e Communist.Party line \

-'

1 .

HOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Hersecono! :

paragraph is purposely being ignored. . ,
J;

;

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has; been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagah,>ts hational director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name hi furtherance of

his programs, and it has;been necessary on several occasions to contact;

;
him arid request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner . v

(62r87267) '
",

;.. ,-, V
-';'.

f - .

"- \V - -. ''_<
: V '

.,:" -J'.

',.' -': • .
•

t2-
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October 10, ,1961

'5¥66"Ridge Avenue"
cEEgo^e^Tmifdrf

Dear Mr.

,, \ + c=>
'

,. CD
W-

- -H '

T^ > «—

*

^=>

m
Hrt .+> ,

&&.
X-*-A £J * ; '

,

»— - U)

**^ t5E
<5i- *,

r>
'

CXTk

Your letter of October 5, 1961, \yith enclosures, hsaiP ~*

been received^ and the interest which prompted you to .Write is

appreciated. .,'„,- / -:

;

^
;

Although I would like to be of assistance in connection
with your inquiries, information in the files of the FBI is confidential [•/ .

and available for offiqial use only pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice. I can advise you that literature from the
organization you mentioned has been brought to our attention in thev,
past. One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data contained therein can be documented in the files of certain
Government investigating agencies. I would lake to assure you that
neither the Cinema Educational Gruild, Inc., nor its tiation^Jxiirector/

Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of this Bureau. *

I am returning the pamphlet you enclosed. -*

Sincerely yours,
"

r & Edgar Hodvef

Tolson

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure > _%\
tv
£)ne of correspondents enclosures being returned 1

V

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information 'concerning correspondent! He
enclosed the Cinema Educational Guild tract "Reds Are Back In Hollywood"
which hais been brought,to the Bureau^ s;attention'ibefore>

'

:
> This organization

MABLROgjjj^ I
' TELRTVPfTITOTT J I CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

' DM*.
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Mr.

. NOTE CONTINUED. , . . Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has,*

in thepast, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his

programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. Steve. •

Alien, prominent television personality, has been active in the National .

Committee For a Sane Nuclear Policy, has been critical of capital punishment,
.and, in the past, has indicated some interest in the Committee To Secure _*

Justice For Morton Sobell. Sobell is a convicted espionage agent. The
National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Polity is a. pacifist-type organization

' which has been active in opposing the testing of nuclear weapons. * The
communist infiltration of several local chapters of this organization is, the

subject of current Bureau investigations. (100-410898)) Corespondent also

enclosed letter^criticai of its> sponsorship, of the Steve Allffii program from v

^Mrs.f~ LMrs. f~' ~ ~l r
-

H Landy^?sV I fTBBHlfeCFdiifaih "iio

~

:

Information^gaFdingl [?Sdl \ Only information identifiable
^

with Mrs. ]is in.connection with our outgoing letter to her of 5-12-61.

- 2 -
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5900 £tdae Q>(AeMMjz,, SnA/Muzo- 26, ^Mupu>6l,

October 5, 1961

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover
The Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, D. ,C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I

We are one of several sponsors of t he Ste

y

eyfflj enji Show^w^

'

c *1 * s on
American Broadcasting Company T # V. netv^w^oncF^aciTweek.

We are disturbed by several letters, copies enclosed, refenijing to
Steve Allen personal ly« The enclosed folder distributed by Ctne^^
Educat ional Sulljdjjhjc. was included with one of the letters* After
reading this TotTeF*a^ the list of names, it is hard to believe
that all of this is true.

Is there any information you can^five^us on the validity of this
folder and the listing of SteXfsfajpP* s name. Any advice you can
give us will be greatly appreciate

Sincerely,

MAYBELUNE COMPANY

"3m

Encl

.

&>

.BEC-50 fa - f7?C? J4l4*

20 oct—-ff* iaw

co^
THE LARGEST .SELLING LINE OF EYE BEAUTY PRODUCTS IN THE WORLD
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Oct-. 2, 1961

President of
Mabeline Co.
$900 N Ridge
Chicago, HI,

Bear Sir:

Enclosed please find a small folder which

I hope you will read and keep for future reference

when choosing the TV programs you sponsor. I

watched the Steve Allen show the other nite and

shall not bother to view any more of them. It

was a pure waste of time.
I was surprized to find that your company

is one of the sponsors of the show. I believe

Companies such as yours could do much to save our

Country from Communism by sponsoring good wholesome

entertainment. My family and I watch TV much less

of late as there are so few programs that are worth

while viewing.
Sincerely hope you will join the crusade to

keep our Country FREE.

Very Truly Yours,

Mrs.



^_ ^^ ^ ^ ^..^ ^ ^- —

-
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August 29, 1961

Maybelline Co., Distributor
5900 Ridge Ave.
Chicago 26, Illinois

Sirs:

It has recently come to my attention that Maybelline Co.
will sponsor the Steve Allen program this fall. Is this
the same Steve Allen who took the chairmanship of the
Hollywood Chapter of "The National Committee for A Sane
Nuclear Policy"? As it is a well-known fact that this
person stated he felt they would shame Moscow" into dis-
arming, and equally well-known that he remarked should
Moscow fail to disarm we should "surrender*, I consider
it in poor taste., to say the least -.that reputable
firms such as Maybelline have any part of the Steve Allen
show. Whether it is a commercial for 10 minutes, 2 min-
utes or a split second, does this not paint an Unamerican
picture for the American public in that it gives prestige
to one who has done well in this capitalistic country but
apparently dislikes the principles upon which said capi-
talistic country was founded????

i I have the highest hope that Maybelline will certainly
reconsider having its fine name associated with that of
Steve Allen.

Tours for America,

/k.
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October
1

12, 1961
."

Mohr
' Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans

.

Maione

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel _
• Trotter

.

Mrs.
JZ_

V

lv-

Charljs €.J'Sojiny" Kegelman
'

"I^os£SumfeCl8f^' 7'"
"'"T -" ;-

.'

_ "v. :

..J

_ YeteransjafJEloreigh Wars
"*

^•'M'SKbrth Barker^ :-'"^ V- '

J —"-;:..;•"

lE'fReno^pgatoma^'' -
; /.-•'/,.'•:

Dear Mrs.
] \ .

,

:
;.

Your letter of October 4, 1961, with enclosure, lias

been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is
A

appreciated. .."'"'
.
'.".,• * :

''

.-"*•..-. \ .
• ....•"' <

.
•

_..

Although I would like to be of service, the files

Of the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of justice and are available for official use only.;

Material disseminated by this, group has been •

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it >

indicates that data found therein is documented inthe, files of
Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that .

neither tne Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.* nor its national
director, Myron CV Fagan, has ever hadaccess to the files of .

this Bureau. , ., >
,

.Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with tfr

pamphlet you sent* .
.

'

MAILED

I
Sincerely yours,

•J, Edgar. Hoover,

<3tahn Edgar Hoover
director

he -

b7C

IMKM£XW^Fes <5 ^ • SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
^f^uVr A'QaiWcMO teletype unitO ,.'.'.. ; --"

, _.
.

.-» ft;

1

, • O

o

'egW

(*
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Mrs.

Enclosures (5)
''-."

What Does the Future Hold? '.*

A View of Reality

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
The Communist Parly Line »^

Correspondent's Enclosure
:

., ' - ^ /

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to correspondent. ..;{'.-

Enclosure was a pkmphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood .
'

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The "

CinOma Educational Guild; Inc., is allegedly ari anticommunist group
Which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti^Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. : Myron C.Figan, its national

director, lias, in the past, attempted;to use the Director's name in

furtherance of Ms programs, .and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-872Q7) ,

* - '
. >

-2-
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Ladies Auxiliary to

Veterans of Foreign Wars
of

The United States .

Charles C. "Sonny" Kegelman, Post No. 382

El Reno, Oklahoma

October 4, 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Copies identical to the enclosed tract were recently

distributed at a District meeting of the VFW post and Auxiliary.

There has been some dissension as to the validity of this literature.

Will you please inform us as to wh^^r the listed people are active

communists, and also whether the "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

is a trustworthy organization ? ^ —m—«~-—-«*——"^

We shall deeply appreciate your counsel on this

important matter.

/-a /a/

Sincerely yours,

Mrs J

VFW Aux.

315 North Barker
El Reno, Okla.*

%a% (ox- £?:l£? -MU
ES OCT IS 1111
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Mr.l

October 16, 1961

Tolson ,

—

Belmont _

-Mohr

.

—
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

.Evans .

Malone >.

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Boom
Ingram J£±
Gandy

±L

Defer Mr.[

s>
e

e
V o

*—

*

y--

**1I1

"" ^
<**?

*»^

-^
k^ 2r

Jfa?
* o ^

s" Your letter of October 9, 1961, "with enclosures, § ^
has been received^ and the interest which prompted you to write ]"7._

is appreciated.
.

"'*'

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are, confidential in accordance with regulations of the .

department of Justice and are available for official use only.
,

Material disseminated by this group has been

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein iSrdocumented in the files of •

Government investigating agencies; but! can assure you that

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, .Inc., nor its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of

this Bureau.

. Enclosed is some material dealing with the general <
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

,

items you sent. , .
-.,''.; .'.

;
:

MAILED 20

UCTX61961

Sincerely yours,

. John Edgar Hoover .
?

Director -*^^

Enclosures (5) Listed next page ^.V V& ^ ^
;SEHi NOTE] NEXT PAGE ^j^J #>, , :Wfcf/^

•-'
- _ JH:lc* :."^^

V

TELETYPE UNIT 1 \ W) ^
~

.*y
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Mr.

Enclosures (5) v
'

;
'

Communist Elusion and Democratic Keality

The Communist Party Line

One Nation's Response to Commimism
Correspondentstw>;enclosures ; , ,

'

~

;
\ "/•-'.'

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identilied in BufUes. ^

The Cinema Educational Guild/lnc, is allegedly ananticommuhist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of ahticommunist, anti- -

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.Fagan, its national, director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of

his programs; and it-has been necessary on several occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.

\(62-87267)/ . .:

"•-'.";." .'.:•':'"''" '•"•' '

'
'."'•

:
''-'
V" ''-N-'- .- V--.'-^

'•'

-

:

-2-
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October 9, 1961

b6
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Recently I received a communication from the Cinema Educational

(

&xnd
JU-

In^, P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, ualif.,

headed^by Myron C. Fagan. This communication contained, among

other things, an application for membership in the Guild*

The views expounded in the communication apparently follow my own,

however, before making a decision on this matter, I request that

your organization inform me as to the standing of the Guild. Are

they on the subversive list, the border line, or are they anti-

communist as claimed?

An early reply will be appreciated,

envelop is enclosed.

A stamped self-addressed

ttv.g-f.Qj^nJMv vmiya.

&#

%.

&&&.

Ĵ

-tpcJ^Zs ^^t^>€^^^^€. .

«EC.D-C0aHMfi0n«2

30
Jl1

' *««£« ttSS^fi"*, '-W
<b> oct i? m\

CP^
ass^T
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVER^BENT f

he
b7C

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans

TO Mr. DeLoach date: 10-12-61

from : D. C. Morrelly^^-e
V

Tele. Room
Ingram .

Gandw

w
subject: ^INQUIRIES CONCERNING

^CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. (CEG)
EMANATING FROM MARSHALL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

I":.*'
1 CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

ht
In the past few days we have received several letters

from seventh grade students in Clovis inquiring about CEG. While each
letter identifies the correspondent as a seventh grade student, each does
not mention the name of the school which the writer attends,

> The form of each letter is virtually the same, that is,

identity of student, inquiry as to the veracity of the enclosed pamphlebg
reply requested. The letters state that the pamphlets were passed oufe

at school, and one correspondent advises that lette^to the Directoj£°
inquiring about it are a class project. s *=

one of the teacljgfs at ~

tract and sugge.s|ed c

-I*

erro

O

n It would appear that Mrs
this sc&ool, has passed out numerouTcopi^ofTKe
that the^members of her class write to the Director concerning it^^hile £f
only a few letters have been received, there is good reason to believe-Qiat

~

several more will follow.
J

' •*<:

The Bureau is very familiar with the pamphlet ^they enclosed^
"The Reds Are Back In Hollywood! ! !, " and Myron C. Fagan^national 0fi
director of CEG. There have been hundreds of similar inquires frfSm

^
private citizens concerning it. t£.

In view of the number of letters already in and the fact that

several more are probably on their way in from these students, it is deemed
appropriate to send one letter to the teacher, Mrs. |

~j and hot try to

acknowledge each letter that comes in on this.

RECOMMENDATION:

on xms. /> A . ^ ~ __

Xfrt* %

Enclosure 2*^

That the attached letter be approved and sent®„ 0CT 16 1951

H

I

if
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pear MrJ J

October 17,1961, : ;-

t

-. J. -A;£5^'-" J
-1*

"Mr.r

'*'% V

-_;.' Yourletter of October 9$ 1961, was received,

and the interest which prompted'.you to write is appreciated* cd

: ,- Although I Would like to be of assistance to you,

information in the files of th£ FBI is "confidential and available

Only for official use, pursuant to.regulation^ of;the Department
of Justice;

''."--''-*'.
" •- '-.

'
-
; " > „ -

'-

:
\_ '--/ ".' ',;'''

h~j

m .. .
' ;

•S v
-::22

»: -'.«.'

'"•.. •-•;'
,. Literature from the organization you mentioned

has beeiibrou^ht to the,attention of this Bureau in the past; -
f

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement thai-!.V.
:

'"i'.

;

data contained therein is documented in ih$ files pic^rtaih- -,

Ctoyernment investigative agencies. I vtould-liike to Assure you"

tfat the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, andf its national"

f^irector, Myron 0. Fa.gan, have never had acces&to the files of

the FBI'
:,-J: .;:> '.{

: "/"'
.;, .',*'

- .-..V \-T \+rpl
*•'>/>.''''VV il*

I -\
:

;
v". .;.>'•. I Tin viev/ of the cpnoern;you;e^r^ssed,;iiam;"':"\';--"'

enclosing some literature available;-tof-general distribution by ;1 / '
; ??

this Bureau on the subject Of communism. ! There is ho charge
'y

"« for any material,v^e areprivileged to- disseminate.

j

,v

Tolson *

«'. Belmont:,
*

*
^ :

* Calfahan . __

Onrirad* — ,;

DeLoach *-'-*..

i M^l rtnp
.'' Rosfrn . _..

Sullivan -

'

"

• p**

*
, Trotter

' <

t „Te,le. RoonT

JMAILED 20- -

„ QOMM-EBj,

'

Sincerely yours/

•5
.' ".-

-*X 'U
'."•' 8-idgac Hoover -

'

;

'

^closures (5) ^-^f^.

Jfobn Edgar Hoover %
Director

^&>,<s$ r\PT
rrss«e* :

!EE«NpTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT FAGE
|_
^AIL^'^SJZIl. 'TELETYPE. UNIT L_3 , • ;//''. --.-• "':,«"
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Mir.

Enclosures (5) .
-,

The Deadly Contest -.-'.;.' ' '.
-

,

"Faith in God-rQur Answer To Communism''
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

Communist tllusionfe; Democratic fleality

The Communist Party liine
;

; ; . V

NOTE: Bufiles,contain no record of correspondent.
-'*••

The CinemaEducational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

: which has been responsible for the distribution of .anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron G. ; Fagan, its national

director, has^ in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in ;•, '

furtherance of hisprograms,- and it has been necessary,on several v

.-.. occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning •

the FBI in any manner. (62-37267)

J

-2-
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Oct,, 9, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D # C.

b6
b7C

Dear Sirs:

I would greatly appreciate it if you could forward
O

to me any and all information concerning the Cinema Ed-
"" ""*«««*

ucational Guild of P*0* Box 46205 Oole Branch*, Hollywood
^^ISJS£^£~*

46 f , California*.

Having seeir one of their printed documents implicating

many people as communists, I am anxious to learn- of the

Guild's reputation.

Thak you very much* If any expense is incurred, please

send C.O.D.

Please send to:

ydX

Yours Truly, w nnTl8 196l

&

l=d &
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October 17, 1961

Mr.

Dear.jfe

_»_t m
cv

OD

*$—i «n

Your letter of October 11, 1961, has been received,

and the interest whichprompted you to -write is appreciated.

23OO

CD

a:

Although I ^ould like to be of assistance toyou,
information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available/

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice. '•.-." '-'•.'

..

/' ,4 ;

Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to.the attention of this Bureau in the past.

One oj[ the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data contained therein. Is documented in the files of certain

Government investigative agencies. I -would like to assure you .

that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of

• the FBI. ---•";...•• / .,

Jk^

Tols'on '/'

, Belmont

_ Mohr :_

Callahan-

Conrad
' DeLoach
Eyans
Maione =.

Rosen
Sullivan 1

Tavel
^ Trotter %

Tele. Room -

Ingram..

In view of the concernyou esqaressed, 1 am •
:

enclosing sbmS material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism,

MAILED €

"OCT 1 7-196|;|'J

Sincerely yours,

. J. EdgaRjiopW^ iA

John Edgar Hoover
"

.
V ' '., Dire^rfr^' 5

'-

Enclosures (5) ^*-6o"
SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE -

-W&

...Gand/&£M5ET
lW».
JH:jsy (3)

TELETYPE UNIT CH 't...••• i
I'V

el %,
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Mr.

Enclosures (5) '.;;'
:

The Deadly Contest *..•/'

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
"How To Fight Communism"
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
Thes Communist Party tine ;• ..'..* •;-.

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
'

The Cinema Educational Guild, mc.yis allegedly an anticommunist group
Which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Kegrq and antirSemitic pamphlets. Myron C; Fagan, its national

director,.has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and"request:that he refrain from mentioning
the.FBIinany manner/ (62-87267) r :

*
:

^ /

-2-
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October 11, 1961

Mr. J. E. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have before me a copy of "Documentations of the Reds
and Fellow-Travellers in Hollywood and T.V." by Myron
C. Fagan in which, he accuses or intimates many persons
and organizations of being "Red", Lefty", 'frellow-
Eravellers"...etc. I would like to know if your office)
has any information about this publication as to its 1

validity or truthfulness.

He states that certain organizations such as the Anti-
Defamation League of the B*nai Brith and the 13AACP...
etc* are "Communist Front" organizations or support
the communist line. Is there any truth in these statements
and if so why are they not listed on the groups of
organizations suspected of being subversive?

a
Ihere is also reference to the TlCinema Education Guild" . 1

Do you have any information available as to the purpose
and activities of this group which could be sent to me I

along with the information desired above.

I wish to thank you for your effort in this matter.

Respectfully yours.

tp

ix

*Sfr
* t-x-w^tf-tsv

m^
an OCT IS 19S1
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October 17, .1961

€3
"

Mr.
_Ll

Dear Mr. 3

.
#.-

- -
t

0f*"
:

&'

rp'%' &
-*

-55.

.

o c^

;
Your letter of October 11, 1961, has been received* It

, is'encouraging to know of your approval of my book, "Masters of Deceit,

"

and I want to thank you for your generous remarks arid kind prayers.

Although I would like to be of service^ the FBI, as an ;

' investigative agency of the Federal Government/ does jitit make evalu-

; ations nor draw conclusions as to the character of integrity of any
;

organization, publication or individual* Alsp; records of this Bureau -

.must be maintained as confidential through a regulation of the Department;
of Justice^ In, view of the above, I hope you will; understand why I $m '

*y unable to axiswer your inquiries. ;, ;, : ; , ; .

*

Literature from the organization you mentioned^ has
been brought to the attention of the FBI in the past. Some of this material
contains statements that data contained therein is documented in the V /
files ofpertain Government investigative agencies;. ' I would like^to

assure you that the Cinema* Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its . .
•

, national director, Myron C» Fagan, have never had access to the files «

. of the FBI.:: - \, V— ' --!"
* *\ ' " , -

. ,
'

.
' .< < /. ;: . ' . /

care to read.
Enclosed is some literature about communis^ ybu^may

^

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr!

Callahan^

Conrad

PeLoach-
£vans
Maione

Sulliydn>

TqyeK^ \^

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram '_
P

Ggridy .

•$1A1L£&:

x o .1881

V

- NOTE:
: JH:jlw

ZJ

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar Hoover*/" -.4 5«4^v\

John Edgar Hoover^
Director J^.*{

Rosen, *• ^Enclosures (5r) -^Listed "next page

*MS*«P;.".::
MAIL ROOM L1J TELETYPE UNIT I I

*
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Mr.. October 17, 1961

Enclosures (5)
J

-
,

'

-,,.,'

The Deadly Contest •

'
•• *.-.. ;

Communist Party, USA,' 9/61 "Social Order" ' ;
What You Can Do To Fight Communism . ...

v

- -

Communist Elusion and Democratic Reality '
>

The Communist Party-Line
; \ .

'..-.-

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. The Cinema"
•"'

Educational Guild, Inc. , -is allegedly an anticommunist group which has
been responsible for ,the distribution of'anticommunist; anti-Negro and -"•'

anti-Semitic pamphlets . Myron C. Fagan, its -national director, has,-

in the past,
,
attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his'

programs, and it has been necessary .on several occasions, to contact him
•and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner (62-8726.7).

- 2
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October 11, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B. C.

Bear Sir: °C IblBHA £j*je.a.t;oA/*/(Uil<llto

I have read "documentation of the Reds and Fellow-Travellers in
Hollywood and IT".by Myron C. Fagan.

It states on the cover that " It names and ©ocuments all of the pro-Red
activities and Red Front affiliations of some 300 top Red Stars and Fellow-
Travellers in Hollywood and Television - and names the unimpeachable Govern-
ment Agencies where this vital information is Cited and Authenticated". Al-
so, on page 39 the magazine states that, "The complete list of Red Fronts
would run into the hundreds, so I will set down a complete review of only
two or three of the most notorious ones - in order to provide the reader with
the 'blueprint* (or 'pilot 1

) that governs all Red Fronts all of the Red
Fronts I will name have been pronounced Communist Front organisations by the
Attorneys General of the United States and various official Federal and State
Investigating Committees".

Please tell me if you consider the above two quotes as true facts or not.

I have heen told that the bureau of which you are the Director has checked
out this magazine. If this is correct, would you agree that the most effec-
tive way we "Pro-American" Americans can combat Communism is by not patroniz-
ing the sponsors of any pro-Red producer, director, writer, actor, etc./ and
most important, informing the sponsors of same?

I wish to commend you on your wonderful book, "Masters of Deceit", and to
say that in writing this letter I am trying to follow the part of your book
which reads on page 290, "We must be absolutely certain that our fight is

*

waged with full regard for the historic liberties of this great nation* This
-is the fundamental premise of any attack against Communism."

Further, I agree with Mr. H. L. Hunt of ©alias who says, "It is not what
you are against that accomplishes, but what you are for."

To sum up, I am "for" cleaning out "Anti-Americans" from the movie and
television industries so that our children and more Americans will not be led
down the "mistaken" path of Communism, but I want to "wage my fight with full
regard for the historic liberties of this great nation".

God Bless Youi

Sincerely,

'w<*Jm

MHG;bl "REG- & m OCT 18 1961

.-
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October 17, 196i

MrJ

Dear Mr. I

"1
- *.

,

>

/ : I have received your letter of October 11, with
enclosure, and want to thank you for your vdry kind remarks.

Jd6
"b7C

% 1 -*n.

.do

• kThe thought prompting your inquiry is appreciated;

however, I regret to inform you that I am unable to be of assistance ;'

with regard to the 4uestion you have raised since the FBI is,an -".

investigative agency of the federal Government and, . as such, does
not make evaluations ndr draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
information in our files relating to the matter you discussed. Some
material disseminated byXShema Educational Guild, Inc., ,., publishers

of the tract you enclosed, indicates that data found therein is, docu-
mented in the files of Government- investigative agencies $ but I can ;

assure you that neither this group nor its national director,. Myron C.

Faganj has ever had access to the files of this Bureaui

f-
"

cr^
h% O
O ' *-H

"-

O .

*_•«

<~-*J

I

3> LOo
ro

^21 - oO *

^3" SeO

e

Tolson —
Belmont .

Mohr,

; Callahan _

Conrad :

—

DeLoach ^_

Evans
Maione r_

' Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel i—
Trotter

Tele. Room

.

'Ingram

Gandy .

C ^ V Your enclosure is being returned together ;with literature

on the subject of communism which I thought you might li^e to read.

5.6 'fleas' wmk1
'

11

' MAILED 20

OCT 17- 1961.

, COfi/IM-FBI

'Snclbsures (5)

Listed next page
BS:frc^t^,

SmrrHu*
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yourS?:

*; £ £dm Hoi

:**

3q»gr O.V..

-.., ••''•.
.-/'•SEP •.

see NOTE next page
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Mr;

ENCLOSURES: ,";•
,

""
.

":..;'-
/,.

-'..//r; -,\>^/ .'"." '

>

:

;

Correspondent's enclosure,/ .

f

/ ;
'."".'• -

/Director's Statement Internal Security,/'4-17-6T. ,

FhatYou Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist niusionajid Democratic Reality /.

>The Communist Party Line ."
I

:-''.-.;*. "•." :

- "

:

';.. /
'

.

.' -' ~ -
1

" v

NOTE: •"'''•"•

V/i"''"
" '"•.' ;

.'
' "'' -"'• -.•<-." ''"'..'. J ;;• :"';*'

- \\
>'' :['

.*. .Cbrrespondent is not identifiable in feufiles. Correspondent
enclosed a pamphlet regarding the United Nations published by the Cinema"

/Educational Guild, Inc. The Cinema Educational GuU4 fob..,. Hollywood, '

- California/ and its national director, Myron C. Fagan, have never;had
access, to information ih^the files"of the FBI in the preparation of any

-material distributed- by that organization. The CEG is allegedly an anticommu^
$st group which has been responsible for the distribution of marry'ahti-

,

communist pamphlets.
* V "•.-". ^

-2
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October 11, l<9bl

Mr* J»Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

j^t
The enclosed brochure has been circulated
at my place of employment.

Because I am convinced that you are the one
National Figure whose Americanism is beyond
question I am intruding on your undoubtedly
crowded schedule to ask whether the infor-
mation in it ±bo correct*

If it is, the movement suggested requires
active support. If not, I should like to
do my part to discount its effect, and to
support an activity which I have believed
might lead to greatly improved International
Relations.

Mr. Tolson_L
Mr. Belmo?
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Callahan-

\ Mr. Conrad
Mr. HcL-aS
Mr. Z:?anf&L
Mr. ::*'-iie_

Mr. I; ~
i

Mr. r-.::;rtvx_
Mr. V«i/cl_

Mr. 7ro(!er„
Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Ji-m —*—' &-^s
20 OCT 1961 *r*

fit

(
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K**:*;

Tolson _
, Belmont

,

Mohr
* Callahan

-Conrad,

DeLoach
Evans

X'

\ TGctpber 24, J961

]Mr: __
Mercantile Bank Building
Dallas,, Yexas^ i^

Dear Mr.
| fc

,

.

\5
^*« '

' t J*"

OSYour letter, of October 19, 1961, with enclosures, has
been received. I want to thank you for your kind remarks relative to my
efforts as Director of the FBI and the work performed by this Bureau.

•

Although 1 would like to be of service, the files of.the
• FBI are confidential in accordance, with regulations of the-Department of
*; Justice and are available for official use only: . . ^

.

* ' Material disseminated by,this group has been brought to
;; our attention on a number of occasions. , Some of it indicates that data
found therein is documented in the files of Government investigating ; " *

•

agencies
.
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc., nor its national directory Myron !C; Fagan/ lias ever had
access to the files of this Bureau. : ., ,. : -

"-'-'
•

=;

''V ..In'response to your request, I am sorry to inform you this
Bureau does^not have available for distribution a lis^t such as you described
in. your, letter. You may&e interested in referring to A'Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications" which wa'sprepared by the Committee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives,

:

Washington, D. C. -I have been advised that this publication is currently
out of print; however, you may be able to obtain a copy from your local*

" ''

library,,
.

••,.'
. .

-,'•;• Enclosed is some materialpealing with the general subject
of communism which may be of interest," together with the pamphlets you
flfint,.'-'^.. __ ;'_^, _\ ...

''.''
,:•* ..•;-' •',:''''.'' A * -' -:

fir Sincerely yours,
-{J- , Kg?

'

t, -t*/\ *A J* Ec}gai' Hoover f\';-
:
i r *" V: '-

'

SSAJLED 20

.0ST* 41961

m(g^^fpBW

tyfeaww
YPE'UNIT (SEE NOTE .& ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE)

JCF:rjg(3). V / \ '
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NOTE: Corre^on^htisnotMentifiableittBtif|les.

Enclosure was a pampMet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood

and TV which has come to the Bureau*s attention in the past* The
• Cinema Educational Guild, lac, is allegedly an anticonanunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and antt-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C; Faganr its national

Erector, has, in the past, attempted to use the Jbirecto^s name in

furtherance 61 his programs^ and it has been necessary on seyeral

occasions to contact him, and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBIIn any manner. t$Z-Vl2ffl) ,

Enclosures* (6) « .

Correspondent's .two enclosures -

LEB introduction 10-61 '

r

•". :"-.,

Communist Illusion and Democratic- Reality

One.Nation's Response to., CohimCiffism V
The Communist Party Line j •. ; .

• . •

'

-2-
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

MERCANTILE BANK BUILDING

DALLAS. TEXAS

October 19, 1961

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau: of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C
Dear Mr. Hooves':

Enclosed you will find copies of a circular' and a tract which were mailed to me
and other professional people in this city concerning uRedSn and "Fellow- Travelers: 1 '

in the movie and T. V. Industry.

I am sure that there are "Reds" and "Fellow-Travelers 11 in the movies and T., V.
I am equally certain that there are some withiixthe ranks, of the legal profession,
medicine, in the factories, in the fields and even in Wall Street.

and

Perhaps the tract should ha:ye been tossed in my wa£tebasket, but having myself
|f $%

been gossiped about at times, I felt that it Should be called to the attention of your \iJ
agency, for many^of the persons on this, list I know a great deal about, but nothing /^
of Mr. Myron C. Fagan.. - ^4>'

It may be that the only crime of mo&t of these people listed in the tract ia that they~f
are famous, rich or been divorced three times } or it may be otherwise but judgmejfr;!

should be reserved until all the facts are presented. 'if

The average citizen. today, in spite of the excellent services of our information and ;'

news media .doe^not have^tiixx^ aj$„
to gather all the factSv-"His-decisions^-a-r*€^based-all»too often on- something half fr\

heard, half understood, personal prejudices, greed, spite, or other human foible st|
The desire to nbe on the inside" causes unfounded rumors, gossip and lies to be

t old and retold with no' effort to determine truth, no thought to the price the innocent,
if any of us there are, might be forced to pay.

The growing sport of gossip, rumor and character assassination is, reprehensible
to me ~ perhaps even more so than knowing a man to be a, communist. At least if

I know him for au communist, I can protect myself but there is no way I can protect
myself from the self serving declarations of those with axes to grind or those with
lies to tell except by knowing all the facts.

******
il£

_

\t>

jM

.^Si^

&*'
->M
<$

$&

\#

ifti
v

''

cobr
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If these people and firms are truly communistic or fellow -travelers' on the red
road, then I think all our citizens should know all the facts . If they are the
victims of a\smear campaign for any reason then certainly the defendant has a
right to present his case in the ablest manner possible. Justice demands no less.

J Your agency is in a position to obtain the facts whereas I am not and I believe
those facts should be obtained* If these* people are communists or fellow-trayelers,
then by knowing.we can protect ourselves, 1£ they are neither then this tract is

a vicious attempt to destroy the thing a man strives all Jais life to earn - his good
reputation and the liar's and rumor' mongers who would take it from him without
foundation Should not escape the penalty of the law. Homicide is a terrible crime
but the reasons, though, twisted, dan inmost instances be logically determined
and its punishment statutory; but there is oft times no reason in fact for "Reputation
Homicide" and more the pity, for the viciotts, twisted perpretator enjoys "condonation11

rather than the "condemnation" he has justly earned.

From this day forward, circulars and tracts of this nature found in my mail will
be sent to your department., "When I know they are truth, and only then, will I

repeat them -< and then to all my friends, clients and acquaintances, so they too

may know that here is the enemy.

I would appreciate your office sending me a list of the subversive organizations
presently operating in this country - send a few extra for my friends as well - for
we all need to know exactly who is the enemy and where he is.

In closing, since I have never written your agency a treatise before and probably
never will again, I wish to say that I am appreciative of the work you have done in

law enforcement, of the organization yon have moulded, as I am certain are most
Americans,. No law enforcement sCgeixcy can catchall the crooks - but lam certainly

fhappy that you are there trying. *
s

With best wi slues, I am

Very truly yours,

BJE;bc
Enclosures

L. J
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October 24, 1961

Mr.
- M ^

Dear Mr. 3

Your letter of October 17, 1961, has .been received,

an4 the interest which prpn^ted you to write is appreciated.

' Althqiigh I ^rotild like to be of assistance;tb.ybu,

information in the files of the FBI is confidehtial and available :

only tot official use
?
pursuant to regtilatiohs of the Department

Of Justice. /- * ->/ .">. '

4 '- : v'v -s\\ .

'A3'
. O
• o

>TSP-

O

cr>

-.* Poison _
i
Belmont

.

i Mbhr
*

* Callahan.

* Conrad _1

^tieLoach.
- Evans—
Maione _
Rosen iL.

• Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought tathg.attention of tms;Bureau in the.past.

pneof the pamphlets it distributes contains a. statement that

data"containedI therein"-is documented in the files of certain 'V
Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure you, \ .;. *V,

that the Gmema Educational Guild, IhCQ?#orat&d, and its national
;

:; •

director, Myron Gi Fagan, have never had access to the^files of^
,

theFBI.: ;
i- -. • -,.-.. V'"* .-• r*'-.

'. .." '..• .\' :S' .'-.&v';
-•'.*':'-.

'
"-

••
•- .,'" *'..'*•'

. --,-0 .' - ,- •

.
.- ; L ? .',- In view of your interest, I am enclosingjfomeTmaterial ,

a

available for general distribution by tMs; Bureau on the' subject'of

communism.'

Sincerely yours,

: . John Edgar Hoover y

suuvan—-.— EnclosuresH(5) Listed next page ^ . v.'

•
{& SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

' - '
'«--"-' ^'•'r\^0QM-O: TELETYPE UNIT I |

•• «"*•"«

(3)
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Mr.

Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality:

The Communist Party Line -
,

Christianity Today Series :

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be indentified in Bufiles.
, . \

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which hasbeen responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti- V
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.: Myron C. Fagari/itsnationafdirector,
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of
his programs, and it: has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request that he refram from mentioning' the FBI in any manner.
(62-87267)^

:.' -:>;- -\; -'\:^'
/ •J:-:^^^ -\ /. :.. v; ^-y-./'^-

'
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Oct. 17, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover,

I am writing in regards to these "Tracts" someone
has given me, would like to find out if any that they do print are

anti-Semitic. I have two or three and sound very good, but there
are many I have not read. _O

These "Tracts" are but out bv Cinema^ducatlQiial^
Guild. Inc. P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch Hollywood 46, California*.

Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

/s/

Cl

*v

** lii-/'/>i-7-^^

22 OCT 25 mt

T^

j*
Ĵ-
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October 23, 1961

UDg'

4—

i

, Your letter of October 16, 1961,, has been received,

and the interest whichprompted you to write is appreciated.

v
':•' Although I would like to be of assistance to you,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available

: only for official use, pursuant to regulations jof the Department

of Justice. '_;..•: -
'.""-'•':

;
'"" ' '«-,.-/"'" *'

: ",.-.. -'-.•'."'''«

;

;

, Literature from the organization you mentioned has

been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past One of the

pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that
s
data contained

therein is documented iti the files of certain Government investigative

.

.agencies. . I would Uke to assure you that the Cinema Educational -

Guild^ incorporated, and its national ^rector, Myron C. Fagan, have

never had access to the files of the FBI. >;

,

;

'•>.; In view of the concern you expressed,-.1 am enclosing:
some material available for general distribution by this Bureau on

the subject of communism. May I also call yOur attention to my. book,

"Masters of Deceit," wuich should be availab^ to you at ydur local

library or bookstores. It was written as an easy-to-read primer . -

setting forth the aims and methods of the Communist Party and hoyt. .

to combat it.
".'..*• r /,

Sincerely yburs^

, Jk&fear Hoover

John Edgar Hoqver
Director

x-o

r>

o

<*?

1 Inpram

Gartdy

.

Listed next page

^omff .

.
.

. ;. ^MAIL ROOM LJJ • TELETYPE UNIT L I.

WL-t,

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
JH:lc*^(3) . . _
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Enclosures (4) • '

,
.

*
.

-.
'

.

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
"How to Fight Communism"
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality •

.

" . .

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. ,

The Cinema Educational Guiia, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti- -

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national director,
has, in the past* attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of
his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.
(62-87267) ;,

; .

-2*-
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Dear Sir,

fj.
was recently shown a small pamphlet called "Red Stars"

Cinema Educational Guild Inc. P.O. Box 4620 5-Hollywood 46,

Cal. It contains names ol some 2WmSviF**& television personalaties
claimed to be communists and Fellow Travelers. Today, Americans
hear from all sides, "dont be complacent"- "fight communism" etc.

Everyone says do something but nobody says just exactly what an individual
could possibly do that would have any detramental effect on the communist
party. This is the first time I have seen a list of names with which I am
familiar. This is also the first time I have seen action suggested which
would enable an individual to feel he was doing something concrete.

If people of prominence are known to be communist
sympathizers why arent their names made known to the public by
Governmental agencies such as the FBI? It has become very popular
for government officials to accuse the people of being complacent.
How can the people be expected to get excited when our own officials

want even tell us who these people are?

I wouldnt want to become a dupe of some radical witch
hunters so I am not going to send for copies of this pamphlet unless
you say the organization is reliable and that the information is

accurate.

If you reply is affirmative, Til see to it that everyone I know f

gets a copy of this paper. If youriseply is negative, can you send me
similar information which is accurate. ^V.

Thank you.

REC- 51
Yours truly,

*********** *t««s^a

uyV ^ W$
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HEC- 51. Sl^ -#/ r^? £fo October 23, 1961

-Tolson _
Belmont*

.

-Mohi 1_

Sullivan ,

.Tavel

Trotter _
Tele. Room j<
Ingram .

Gandy,i£^ £*£

Mrs.
***"«*siT: v

„

Lake Wales, Florida -11

Dear Mrs. 1
CD C3

l~f
^3OO
ncr

Your letter ol October 17, 1961, with enclosure,

has been received, and I want you to know your expression of

confidence in the work of tMs Bureau is most encouraging, i

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to ,/

our attention on a number of" occasions. It indicates that data,

found therein is documented in the file$ of Government investigating

agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational

Guild, mc, nor its national director, Myron C/Fagan, has ever had

access to the files of tiiis Bureau. ,

:

;

* :: Enclosed is some material dealing wim the general 4

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent. .^ [-. . ,

Sincerely yours,

<T3

.-J3

-a
a: •tog

.oo
2r

=te Hoover-

John Edgar Hoover r

Director
OCT 3"4l96Vf

':

CQJvM-FJJ

Enclosures (5)

A View of Reality, 4-17-61;?Ihternal Security Statement

.TheComlnunist Party Line

Eistianity Today SEries

[CoroJespondent's Enclosure
lMfiff 'ELEfYPEUNITl==] SEE-NOTE NEXT PAGE
SFTijsf (3) • • . - T
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Mrs.

.NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds'* inflollywood

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in fee past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti^Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in \-\

furtherance of his programs; and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) -
. .,

-2-



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

iilAkvu Qdkf
BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

October 17, 1961

73

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir:

The enclosed pamphlet has just come to my attention,

as it has to several others in this area, and there has been

quite a bit of discussion about it.

b6
b7C

a
I know nothing about the distributor^ CINE^

GUILD, INC , P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California, and wonder

"How such pamphlets can be distributed without some sort of rebuttal

or action on the part of those listed as REDS.

Would you be kind enough to tell me something about this*

I am a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and

Daughters of American Colonists, as well as several other organizations

here, and many of the members are disturbed about it* It is certainly

not the intention to be unjust to anyone* With the ruling now for

known Communists to register as such in the United States, perhaps

a word from you will help me in my thinking*

May I, among thousands of other American citizens ^.express

my sincere thanks to you and your staff for your great service to

our Country. It can never be measured

I

Cui

P. 0. Box 8*

Lake

4^

Sincerely yours,

\%\><

REC-

m £3oyj
iP|

00T 25 ?96i

N>M961 fm^mB^
o-

:. 5X G^£3i6g~-(pS'L>

ii fiii ii rfTTlii .J
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October 25, 1961

Honorable W.Stuart Symington . :

UiUted States Senate : \ •'
-.

Washington, D. O. ,

My dear Senator: '

r : V '-'-.-

TOur commnnicaUon dated Octoberr20, .1961,

with.enclosures, has been received*. ' /

>o"2L^

K-?

Although I would li&e to be of service to

1 the files of the FBI,are confidential in accordance

, . RAILED 20

[OCT £5 1961

COMM-FBl

VP

Mrs.
with regulations of the Department of Justice and are available
for official use only. Material disseminated by this group has
been brought to our attention oh a number of occasions. Some
of <ifeind|gates that data found therein is documented in the files

of (jfoverament investigating agencies, but I can assure •'

, , .

Mrk
| Hfchat neither the Cinema- Educational Guild, Inc.

f
,nor

its national, director, Myron C. Fagan; has ever had access to

th^iles;b^this Bureau. '
:

.}'•':.
:

-^-
' 5.8' -* am returning your enclosures*^

together with
'

some literature on the general subject of communism which
'you may desire to send to Mrs.

l k

. /Sincerely yours/

* J. Edgar Hoover

|olsop 1

elmont
•f= fa:— .;' Enclosures t5)/k

ffi >

ta&fc '">' *•> '^THe Reds are-Back iffefefoHywood j r-» «rt-W '-
"'

LLcch-—^- i,|/i7/6i LiteiiarSecurity' Statement'
; '

'
' : • '

^^Communist Party Line- ;j./i>^.

5* ^Communist Party, .^USA- 9/61 :

z ^-p -
' " *->: •"

•-'

"
, -

- NQ^BlfSee^nextjpa'ge . CJH:jiw (5)'
_ -

--M^IirkOOM • J TELETYPE UNIT I I
1
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Honorable W. Stuart Symington October 25, 1961

NOTE: We have enjoyed cordial relations with Senator Symington who
is on the Special Correspondents*- List on a first-name basis He
enclosed a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and TV which has

come to the Bureaus attention in the past. Also enclosed was a letter

from Mrs.
| I inquiring; /.;

about this pamphl^r Bufiles contain no information'concerning
Mrs. l 1 The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an

. . v
anticommunist group which has been re^onsii^elor the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. . Myron C. Pagan,
its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the

Directors name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been . . t

necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that.he

refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-8.7267) ...
r

.
r

j
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Attached 1-br and enclosure from:

Mrs.

I

Respectfully referred to

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

for such consideration as the communication^^ 1 ^

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a report

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return of

inclosure.
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By direction qf

Stuart Symington
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Oct 18, 1961

Dear Senator Symington,

Enclosed you will find a pamphlet that came into
my possession. They are passing them out in Montgomery City,

Mo. and3,re also hanging them out to high school children there.
What I would like to know is if the accusations are true or false.

I canT
t imagine people like Chet Huntley and Edward R. Murrow

being Commies. If they are, why are they holding the important
positions that they have. Why dont legislation do something about
the Reds getting control over TV and Movies or anthing else. In

my opinin any American that is a communist is not a good American.
They should be exposed by newspapers so everyone would know
who they are and the people could deal with them.

Please let me know what your opinion is on
this pamphlet and whether the list is compiled of facts.

Sincerely

/ / i

^
/s/ Mrs.

I

(a&-
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: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-30788)

SUBJECT i.^CINIHA 'EDUCATIONAL GUILD (CEG), INC.
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.%-" On ,10/11/61, the Los Angeles Office acquired the
August-j^temb|r,_lg6l nej^,bjills£in , No . _ 84_published by
tne~DTG,^Inc;; P. 0. Box 46205, ColelBrahcK, Hollywood 46,
California. The bulletin, captioned4"©uji_Mp.siJ)ai3igejCQus^
Engmie.sJithin," is written by MYRON c\fFAGAN, National
Director. CEG, Inc. ' rft '
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On page 10 and'"thereafter of~the enclosed bulletin
is published what appears to be an attack upon Director
HOOVER and the FBI.

As the Bureau is aware, FAGAN has in the past
been contacted by Special Agents of the FBI, pursuant
to Bureau instruction, asking him to cease and desist
in his constant use of the FBI and Director HOOVER in his
pamphlets, tracts and publications. In practically every,
instance, FAGAN has turned the interviews to his own
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advantages through the use of distortion and general

I

misleading statements. It is felt that an interview
with PAGAN in connection with this pamphlet would only
again serve to provide PAGAN with a vehicle by which
he could once again misuse the FBI. Accordingly, the
Los Angeles Office does not contemplate any action in
this matter at this time, TJACBr unless advised to comsakv by bureau

The bulletin is being submitted herewith for
the Bureau's information and permanent retention.
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By MYRON C. FAGAN
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A VITAL QUESTION — AND ANSWER

Recently a few o£ the patriots who aligned themselves with GEG
when we launched our most recent crusades to preserve the "CON-
NALLY AMENDMENT," the exposition of the "GENOCIDE"
plot, "UNESCO", etc., etc., have been asking us why we have been
concentrating on the Communist Conspiracy in Hollywood and TV— and seemingly abandoned our other crusades.
That question is based on the fact that we have devoted our

preceding News-Bulletins (No* 80 to 83 inclusive) to the Holly-
wood-TV issues. It is a good question — and calls for a compre-
hensive explanation.

First of all, we have by no means abandoned or lost interest in
any one of those other issues. We are just as dedicated as ever to
all of those objectives. But there is an extremely vital reason for
our present concentration oh the Hollywood-TV Red Conspiracy,
to wit:
While we (CEG) were among the first, in some cases actually

THE first, to launch the above mentioned crusades, today there
are a number of patriotic groups, the John Birch Society being one
of them, who have taken up those "fights" and are keeping them
alive. But there is absolutely no other organization (or even in-
dividual) that has the capability (know-how) to prevent the com-
plete take-over of Hollywood, Radio and TV by the Internationalist-
Communist Conspiracy. And what makes the prospect of such a
take-over particularly frightening is that, collectively, those three
(kindred) mass communications media would be welded into the
craftiest, most insidious, most powerful apparatus for the brainwash-
ing of the American people, particularly our YOUTH, and of all the
peoples in the world.

In order to leave nothing to the imaginations of the late-comers
in our group I will provide a brief, but crystal clear, summary of the
techniques employed by the Masterminds of the Hollywood-TV
Red Conspiracy — and thus show why CEG must never lessen its

fight against this deadly cancer within our nation.

ANTI-NAZI FILMS THEIR FIRST TECHNIQUE

Throughout the 1930s Hollywood produced an endless stream of
what they called "Anti-Nazi" films, in which they glorified Com-,
munism in contrast to the horrors and bestialities of Naziism.

Then, during World War II they produced "Mission to Moscow"*
"Song of Russia" "North Star" and many similar films, in which they
openly glorified Moscow and Communism — and belittled the
American Way of Life. All those films were zealously- exploited in



all parts of the world, and they made a terrific impact, particularly

in Asia and Africa!
Shortly after those films appeared in Asia, in Africa, in South

America, various of our Embassies sent protests to Washington, but,

believe it or not, the replies from the State Department were
peremptory orders to "shut-up*— because "Russia is our ally!" How-
ever, during the years when we (GEG) first exposed the Red Con-
spiracy, in Hollywood (1947-48) we made a particular issue of

those films. It resulted in a considerable public uproar. The Holly-
wood Masterminds promptly shifted to another type of film that
was to promote their over-all objective -from another angle — the
new type included such films as "Gentlemen s Agreement" "Gross-
fire" "The Farmers Daughter" "Best Years of our Lives" etc,
which degraded the American way of life, ridiculed our Judiciary,
vilified our Members of Congress and our Industrialists — they
incited the "Minority Groups" against the American people — and
created bitter strife between the Negroes and the Whites.

But it wasn't long before that "technique" began to boomerang:
as more and more people became alerted, they began to shun the
theatres that were showing those films. Of course, that shunning
also was due in great part to the Red Stars, Writers and Directors
involved in those films. Within two or three years thousands of
theatres all over the country were forced out of business.

Now, you'd think that that should have "cured" Hollywood. But
the Reds never quit! The crafty Masterminds turned to another
"technique"— they shifted to the big "Spectacle" type of film, such
as "Ben Hur" "Ten Commandments" "Around the World in 80
Days" "Cinerama" etc. And they kept those earlier "Spectacles"
comparatively free of all "Red" taints*

Then, having enticed many of the people back into the theatres,
and also more or less lulled all suspicions, the Masterminds came
forth with "SPARTACUS," "EXODUS," "ON THE BEACH," etc.,

etc., with which they hoped to achieve their brainwashing objec-
tives without any direct references to Moscow, or the Marxian
ideology.
For one perfect example, let's take "SPARTACUS " In that story,

Spartacus is a Roman slave who organized and led all the slaves in
a heroic fight to destroy their viciously cruel Roman masters —
exactly, according to Moscow, as Lenin led the "oppressed" Russian
peasants in (supposedly) their heroic fight to smash the enslave-
ment of Czarism. Thus, in Moscow, Spartacus is* the great hero and
symbol of Communism— and the film craftily parallels the story in
that film with today s struggle of Communism against the enslave-
ment and oppression of Capitalism!
Now let's take "ON THE BEACH" for another perfect example:

In this film we are shown what a Nuclear "War has (presumably)
—2r—



done to our (Earth) world. It shows our civilization utterly destroy-
ed, and, except for a pitifully few survivors "on the beach" in
Australia, all humanity (and all other life) completely wiped out.

This film is an appeal to the American people to force our govern-
ment to cease all Nuclear testing and to destroy all our stocks of
Nuclear weapons, both defensive and offensive! It implies that, if

necessary, we must do it unilaterally — then, if we can't "shame"
Russia into following our example and are threatened with attack
by Moscow, we can "save" ourselves by surrendering.

In short, "SPARTACUS" shows us the "glory" of fighting for
(Communist) "freedom" . . . "ON THE BEACH" is intended to
terrorize us into "saving" ourselves by surrendering to Communism.
And, - of course, all the similar Spectacle films employ similar
"brainwashing* themes.
However, the Masterminds made one serious mistake with all

those later Spectacle films — they decided to make them serve as

"come-back" vehicles for the Reds (Stars, Writers, Directors) we
had driven off the Screen in the late Forties and early Fifties. For
outstanding examples: Kirk Douglas, Star and Producer of
"SPARTACUS," himself deeply tainted, employed Dalton Trumbo,
perhaps the most flagrant Red in Hollywood, to write the script
. . . Gregory Peck, Star and Producer of "PORK CHOP HILL,"
which defiled the memories of our boys who died in that battle,

and generally vilified our Armed Forces in the Korean War, em-
ployed Lewis E. Milestone, another of Hollywood's most vicious
Reds, to direct that film . . . "ON THE BEACH," produced by
the notorious Stanley Kramer, was loaded with Red writers and
actors, including Gregory Peck as the Star . . . "EXODUS," pro-
duced by the despicable Otto Preminger, was scripted by Dalton
Trumbo . . . "GUNS OF NAVARONE," written and produced by
Arch-Communist Carl Foreman, and starring Gregory Peck, is load-
ed with all the horrors of Naziism and is intended to make you
realize that Communism is' a "blessing* by comparison.

EXPLOITATION OF SEX THEIR NEW TECHNIQUE

In May 1959 we (CEG) unmasked that entire "Spectacle Film"
scheme with our Special "URGENT BULLETIN." The American
Legion joined in that unmasking — and the Masterminds realized
that that "technique" was through. They promptly developed a new
one—and this new "technique" is unquestionably the most vicious
and most dangerous of all. Briefly,, it calls for a sickening exploita-
tion of SEX — the kind of exploitation that "glorifies" all the evil

and depravity of sex, and subtly highlights all the "joys" of illicit

love and the "delights" of narcotics . . . and our adolescent Youth is



the prime target o£ all such rotten films! The "sex" angle is highly-
stressed in all advertising matter and in the theatre marquees so
as to appeal to the youngsters In order to give the reader a clear
picture o£ this vicious "technique," I will name a few of such films

—

and cite some of the "come-on" advertisements.
"The Man With The Golden Arm," starring "Rat Pack" chief

Frank Sinatra is probably the best known of the "Illicit Love and
Narcotics" films.
"Anatomy of a Murder" is just as filthy, but more subtle. In the

trial scene of that film, the question of whether or not a woman
had been raped was probed in dialogue that was "innocently"
clinical, but obviously directed to excite "sex" emotions. One of the
"Stars" in that film was Joseph Welch, the Boston lawyer, -who
never before had appeared on a stage or in a film. Otto Preminger,
the producer, gloatingly stated that he gave Welch that part as a
reward for "the great smear job he did on Joe McCarthy."

"Peyton Place" is another of the more highly publicized films of
that type. In this one, a high school girl is raped by her step father;
it shows the brutal struggle, with the camera staying on the scene
until the girl's clutching hands release their hold on the bed posts.
In short, the rape scene has apparently replaced "the chase" as a
standard format.

In "Spartacus" there is a scene in which several men are look-
ing into a cell through a grate while a woman slave is brought in
for a gladiator's enjoyment. Their comments are like conversation
that might be overheard in a reform-school wash-room.

All Hollywood proclaimed "The World Of Suzie Wong" as one of
its proudest achievements, but in its review, "Variety" said: "In treat-
ing prostitution as a rather delightful 'profession* it conceivably
could influence some femrne youngsters to consider the 'merits of
the occupation" ... In the theatre in which I saw this film, teen-
agers composed more than half of the audience.
"Psycho" is another film in which Hollywood takes great pride*

In this one we see a young girl being knifed by a psychotic while
taking a shower. The camera is trained on her naked body while the
knife is repeatedly plunged and blood spurts everywhere. The
theatre in which I saw this film also had at least a fifty percent teen-
age audience.

It isn't necessary for me to dwell on "Never On Sunday" or "Gat
On A Hot Tin Roof" and "Butterfield 8," the latter two starring
Elizabeth Taylor, present day top box-office magnet — all three
reeking of sex perversion of every kind imaginable—and all three
favorites with teenagers of both sexes.
Now let's go on to some of the lesser famed "Sex, and Narcotics"

films — and ponder their allurements to our Youth, teenage and
under! These films are rampant with suggestions — or more than



suggestions — o£ homo-sexuality, lesbianism, incest, etc. But while
these films are "lesser-famed" and can't boast o£ a Frankie Sinatra or
a Liz Taylor in their casts, don t get the idea that they are shown
only in little out-of-the-way theatres. They are shown in theatres
such as RIALTO and CRITERION in New York, and similar top
theatres throughout the nation— and they are being distributed by
some of our most "respectable" Film Distributing organizations.

Most of these latter films are usually run as Double Features.
For example, one such double bill is "Love By Appointment" and
"Unmarried Mothers" The one-sheet advertisement in the lobbies
of the theatres ("Rialto" in New York) for "Unmarried Mothers"
shows an almost naked girl, with the caption reading: "Most daring
scenes ever shown— a story of unbridled passion and wanton love"
For "Love By Appointment" the caption is: "Behind the scenes of
a call-girl racket."

Another such film is "Espresso Bongo" captioned "Real— Rata—
Racy!" Another one is "Hell To Eternity" captioned "The Girl Who
Goes All The Way!" Another double-bill is "Racket" and "Sexmates"
captioned "Glad To Be Bad— For a Price" over a one-sheet show-
ing a girl dressed in scant panties — and further captioned: "She
was beautiful — desirable — willing!" Then there is the double-
bill: "Girl Of The Night" and "Desire In The Dust" the heroines in
both being prostitutes; both captioned: "Get Set For The Kind of
Male-Female Explosion You Havent Seen in Years!" The One-
Sheet shows a girl unhooking her skirt.

I could go on and on and on— but do I have to?

As a matter of fact, I am not alone in my findings about this
vicious Sex-pex-version films technique. About a year or two ago
the top men in the film industry launched a plan to set up a "Motion
Picture Museum" in Hollywood. It was a logical and worthy pro-
ject. The Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors approved and
agreed to support it, financially and in other ways. But recently,
Supervisor Frank T. Bonelli threw a monkey wrench into- the
machinery of the project. It was touched off by Bonellfs move to
refuse renewal of" a license for one particular theatre in the Los
Angeles area on the ground that the Lobby displays were offensive
to many people. That brought a flood of complaints about similar
objectionable Lobby displays in other theatres. Thereupon Bonelli
moved to hold up all plans for the "Museum" until the Industry
cleaned itself of the lewd films epidemic.
Immediately the air was filled with anguished and anxious

sputterings of anger and dismay from all the Moguls. They de-
nounced Bonelli — and insisted that the Industry per se is not
responsible for the lewd films — that all such films were "shot in
canyons and barns" by individuals not recognized by the Industry.
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Sol Lesser was the most vociferant critic of Bonelli, but he was
supported by Y. Frank Freeman, Chairman o£ the Motion Picture
Producers Association, who proclaimed:

"There have been many fine and uplifting films made in Holly-
wood arid the people toho make them are opposed to the cheap fly-
by-night serisationalism now being exploited"
That sounded like a perfect defense — and put Mr. Bonelli "on

the spot", as the saying goes. But if he (Bonelli) had even a per-
functory knowledge of the film business he could easily have tor-

pedoed that "defense" Without even pointing to the fact that the
highly publicized "Cat On A Hot Tin Roof" "Man With The Golden
Arm" "Butterfield S" "Nener On Sunday" etc., etc., all of which
reek of Sex perversion of every type and degree, were produced
by the "respectable" producers and Major Lots, he could have
stressed that all the lesser publicized lewd films were, and are being
distributed by the same "respectable" distributing organizations
(Film Exchanges), operated by the Major Lots of the industry.
Without that kind of distribution none of those lewd films could
find their way into the theatres.

Another important point to bear in mind is that there is only
one solution for this "Sex and Narcotics" technique of the Master-
minds: Censorship can't do it, because censorship is ruled out by
the Courts. Proposals to solve the problem by strengthening the
Film industry's "Decency Code" are naive — the Code authorities,
even if the Masterminds permitted it, do not possess the power to
enforce a strong code.

The only hope lies in action by an alerted people — by their
refusing to patronize all such films — by driving the Reds and Fel-
low-Travelers out of Hollywood and TV. That is why the "Red
Stars" Tract and the "Documentations" book are invaluable — and
why the Masterminds are so frenziedly seeking ways and means to
discredit the "Tract"
By the way, have you been wondering about some of the old

movies of 1930 and 1940 vintage now being shown on TV?
Especially those old Anti-Nazi films that show RUSSIA and COM-
MUNISM in a better-than-ever light?

NOTE:—You can keep yourself fully alerted about all such films by sub-
scribing, at no charge, to "The Green Sheet/' a monthly publication

issued by "Film Estimate Board of National Organizations/' *28 W.
44th Street, New York 36, N,Y. This publication reviews and rates

films and the reviews will enable you to appraise subject matter
of the films. Suggest to your Pastor to subscribe, so as to enable
him to keep his entire congregation informed. Ed.



TRUTH OUR MOST POTENT WEAPON

The launching of the "smear" campaign to discredit the "RED
STARS" Tract probably was the greatest mistake the Hollywood
"Masterminds'* ever made. And, strange as it may seem, without any
such intention on our part, we (CEG) led them into making that
mistake* Here is what misled them;

Early in 1959 we let it become known that our supplies of our
original "DOCUMENTATIONS" book were exhausted — and we
indicated that inasmuch as complete documentations o£ the pro-
Communist backgrounds of all the individuals named in the "Tract"
were available in the files of the "House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities" the "California State Senate Fact-Finding Commits
tee" the FBI, and other Congressional and State investigating Com-
mittees, we saw no need for a reprint of our book. We inserted a
statement to that effect in the "Tract"
That apparently was the moment that the "Masterminds" had

been waiting for — to launch a "smear" campaign that would dis-
credit the "Tract" and simultaneously destroy CEG.
And there was considerable method in their madness. All they

had to do was point to the fact that the "Tract" contains no "proof"
of Communistic activities by any of those named in it, and —
without our "DOCUMENTATIONS" book to suppoii; the "Tract"
they figured they'd have it "made/'
Of course, to insure the success of their "campaign" it was vitally

necessary to have cooperation from HUAC, CUAC, FBI, etc. Truth-
ful answers by any of those Agencies to inquiries about a Gregory
Peck, or a Melvyn Douglas, or any other name in the "Tract" would
nullify the "smear" campaign. Ignoring such inquiries would be
(more or less) equally disastrous. In short, all inquiries had to be
answered — but so adroitly worded as to completely discredit the
"Tract" and, at least by innuendo, brand Myron C. Fagan'as an
"anti-semite"

In our three preceding "News-Bulletins" (Nos. 81, 82? 83), I rer

vealed in detail how officials of the various Congressional and State
investigating Committees were inveigled to collaborate with that
"smear" campaign — but with TRUTH on our side, we quickly
caused those "collaborations" to boomerang and explode the entire
campaign. After devoting our last issue to the vitally needed "re-

view" of the fantastic "Annual Report" released .by the "California
State Senate Fact-Finding Committee" I assumed that that would
close the entire matter. Therefore, the above summation would
.seem to beva waste of valuable space; but a sudden -twist in the
r

"srnea?" campaign re-opens the entire matter. That "twist" I am
^7—



deeply sorry to say, directly involves J* Edgar Hoover and the
FBI, but more particularly Mr. Hoover

.

But first I wish, to stress a very important point: each and every
one of our last three issues brought a veritable avalanche of letters
to this desk. Not one of them was critical of my "unmaskings" Even
our No. 82 News-Bulletin ("AMERICAN LEGION: TAKE NOTE")
was emphatically approved by many Legionnaires, both of rank
and file and the higher echelons. Indeed, some of them continue
to urge me to haul Tom Hoag (and the Legion) into court — on
the theory that it would force a gravely needed "housecleaning"
within the Legion*

Naturally, such overwhelming approbation is highly gratifying.
But it is by no means an unmixed joy. That has been true through-
out all the years I have been in this fight — every "joy" brought
with it its own measure of "grief/" For our prime example, let's take
the "RED STARS" Tract:

Early in 1949 it became apparent that the 1947-48 Congressional
investigation of the Red Conspiracy in Hollywood, sensational
though it had been, was rapidly being forgotten by the people —
even the notorious "Hollywood Ten" were flocking back into all
the Lots. We realized that there was only one sure way to keep
the American people alerted, and that was via a "RED STARS"
Tract. When I began to compile it I was faced with a heart-sicken-
ing decision: among the Stars, Writers and Directors I would have
to name I found many of my oldest and closest friends — many
of the Stars started their careers in my plays and/or films, or under
.my direction. I had actually "fathered" their careers. Now I had to
denounce them as Red conspirators it was like a father exposing
the cardinal sins of his erring, but beloved, children , . . but it had
to be done!

Naturally, that spelled finis to all those one-time beautiful friend-
ships. But I was soon to learn that that was to be only the beginning
of my "grief"— the Masters of Hollywood didn't blame the REDS
for the^disasters to the industry by the exposition of the "Red Con-
spiracy" (most of them were themselves deeply involved in it)P they
were furiously "mad" at the "Cop" who "bleto the whistle" and the
name Myron C. Fagan quickly became anathema on every Lot in
Hollywood — indeed, throughout the whole World of Entertain-
ment, Even the loyal Americans in those industries didn t dare (on
the surface) to maintain friendly relationships with me or with any
member of my family. In short, it spelled finis to my (then more than
40 year) career in the theatre.

Well, when I walked into this fight my chief objective was to
preserve my profession from becoming one of the chief instruments
of the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy for the take-over of



our country. When I took over the job of directing the activities of
the "Cinema Educational Guild? I knew that my career would be
the price I'd have to pay for it. But I have no regrets, for without
CEG Hollywood and the whole World of Entertainment would long
since have become an utterly unimpeded and frighteningly ef-
fective, perhaps the most effective, brainwashing machine of the
Conspiracy* True, we (GEG) have not completely destroyed the
Red evil in Hollywood and TV — perhaps we never will, because,
as we know, this ENEMY never quits — but it is equally true that
we (CEG) have forever destroyed all possibility of their ever gain-
ing full control of those industries*

Perhaps even more important is the fact that CEG has been the
one, virtually the only, roadblock to the Reds' complete take-over
of Hollywood, Radio and TV. If there is any doubt about that, try
to name just one organization and/or just one person who has been
constantly and consistently alerting the American people to the
RED evil in those mass communications media. Today there are
a number of patriotic groups (and individuals) who are crusading
to get the U, S. out of the grip of the U. N. . . . ditto the "World
Court" . . . ditto the impeachment of Warren, etc., etc* But CEG
has been alone in the fight to prevent the RED take-over of Holly^
wood and TV.

True, on several occasions the "House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities" rendered great service with its "Hearings," but that
was many yeax*s ago — they have ignored the entire Hollywood-
TV Red Conspiracy since the early 1950s — and, as we know, in
1959 and 1960 one of HUAC's chief (employed) officials issued a
"form" letter which greatly aided the "smear" campaign to discredit
the "RED STARS" Tract and CEG. Therefore, all the good HUAC
did in those early years was more than nullified in 1959-60 — tohen
the fight most needed their help!

The same is true of the "California State Senate Fact-Finding
Committee." During the brief period (1947-50) that Sen, Jack B.
Tenney was its Chairman, that Committee did a great job of ex-
position. But after Burns became the Chairman they gave the
Hollywood-TV Conspiracy the silent treatment — and, with their
1960 "Annual Report" they virtually gave the Hollywood Reds a
"green light"

The same is true of the American Legion. In 1947, following the
first of the Congressional hearings, the Legion joined whole-heart-
edly in the fight, but after that famous "Waldorf Conference," at
which Eric Johnston and the Moguls pledged themselves to "house-
clean" Hollywood, they dropped the matter. After a long hiatus, they
issued a strong "Resolution" in which they denounced the Moguls



for their failure to fulfill their pledge, and again in 1959* But
through all the years, highly placed officials of the Legion col-

laborated with the Hollywood Reds— and sabotaged, and nullified,

all the good of those "Resolutions" All of their chicaneries and be-
trayals are revealed in all details in "News-Bulletin" No. 82.

CHIPS MUST FALL WHERE THEY MAY

In order to prevent any misunderstanding, I wish to stress a
statement I previously made, and frequently repeated: I have vast
respect and a warm spot in my heart for "The House Committee on
Un-American Activites" for the Amercan Legion, for the FBI. Each
one is an individual Rock of Gibralter for America. It would be a
tragic disaster for our nation if any one of the three were, de-
stroyed— or even crippled! And I shall always stand ready to fight
to the death in defense of any one of them. Therefore, I want it

clearly understood that I do not charge any of them, as organizations,
with deliberate intent to hinder the work of CEG. The hinderances— and, believe me, they have been very serious and damaging hin-
derances — came from individuals, some of them highly placed
and trusted, within those organizations.

However, that does not absolve the Hierarchs of those Agencies
and Organizations. They cannot evade the responsibilities of having
provided the collaborators with the powers and authority which
enabled them to render aid and comfort to the ENEMY. Further-
more, much as we must safeguard all such Agencies and Organiza-
tions, we cannot permit them to become "umbrellas" for careless
and slipshod (although probably honest) Hierarchs any more than
for the deliberate saboteurs. As a matter of proven fact, proper
criticism will go farther to preserve the integrity of those organiza-
tions than the misnamed "loyalty" of sweeping their "mistakes" un-
der the rug. We have two concrete examples in the "House Com-
mittee on ^Un-American Activities" and the "L. A. Better Business
Bureau"— the moment we called their "mistakes" to their attention
they promptly came forth with rectifications.

On the other hand, in the cases of the Hierarchs and Chief Of-
ficials who fail to properly respond to honest criticism, such as
Burns and Combs of the "California State Fact-Finding Committee,"
and the various officials of the American Legion, their organiza-
tions are on notice that their very existence depends upon a
thorough house-cleaning . . -. and that brings us to the case of
the FBI.
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IS HOOVER AN INNOCENT "CATSPAW?"

In all of our previous "News-Bulletins" dealing with the plot to

discredit the "Red Stars" Tract, I carefully avoided all mention of

the FBI and its Director, J. Edgar Hoover . . . and thereby I have
been disloyal to my own convictions that, just as confession is good
for the soul, equally so is honest criticism good for the integrity of

even the FBI. I have an excuse, albeit a rather lame one, for that

remissness — I will discuss it in a later page.

When we inserted in the tract the statement that the pro-Com-
munist backgrounds of the individuals named are documented in

the files of the various Congressional and State investigating

committees, we included the FBI.

Two or three months later we began to receive copies (and
originals) of what was evidently a form letter issued by the FBI.
Unlike the one issued by Tavenner (HUAC), the FBI letter did
not challenge the veracity of the listings in the "Tract," but it did
bluntly state^ without any mitigating explanation, that we (CEG
and Myron C. Fagan) had never had access to the FBI files — and

,

thereby, by innuendo, created exactly the same (HUAC) doubts
about the general integrity of the "Tract."

I could easily have refuted that innuendo — and made the FBI
look quite ridiculous, to wit:

First of all, the statement in our "Tract"' did not claim, or even
intimate, that we had access to the FBI files —it merely stated that

the FBI files contain the backgrounds of the individuals named in

the "Tract" . . • even a high-school teen-ager would not consider x
that a far-fetched statement — for the following reason: _^£
One of the chief functions of " the FBI is investigation of all the \

subversives and Fellow-Travelers in all industries. That, too, is the r

function of the "House Committee on Un-American Activities" —
ditto the "California State Fact-Finding Committee" Both of those

Committees have on several occasions issued "Reports" in which
they named all those we have listed in our "Tract"— together with
their pro-Communist activities. Now, it is true that the FBI does
not issue such "Reports" and its files are not available to anybody,
except for strictly official purposes of the Government, but with its

reputation as the foremost Intelligence Agency in the world, with
vast files surpassing even those of Scotland Yard and the French
Surete, it would be an insult to the intelligence of even a moron
to even remotely suggest that the FBI files do not contain docu-
mentations which lesser Agencies actually published in Reports and
annual Year-Books^ .'**/' ^

*'
* ' - ^ -

*
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However, to remove any still lingering doubts about the accuracy
o£ our (Tract) statement that "the pro-Communist backgrounds of
the individuals named are contained in the FBI files" I submit the
following prima facie evidence:
During the Judith Coplon trials in 1949 a number of FBI docu-

ments, which that "lady" had filched from the Department of Jus-
tice files, were introduced as evidence into the official Court re-
cords of that case. In those documents the FBI cited a number of
Hollywood Stars as registered members of the Communist Party,
and/or active functionaries in the Communist conspiracy. Among
them were Frederic March, Melvyn Douglas, John Garfield, John
Howard Lawson, Dalton Trumbo, Albert Maltz, Edward G. Robin-
son — in short, a whole slew of Hollywood and Broadway Reds,
all of whom are listed in our "Tracts" and books. Furthermore, dur-
ing those trials, all of those FBI citations were front-paged by the
press all over the country. Thus, Mr. Hoover could hardly dispute
my statement that "the FBI files contain the pro-Communist back-
grounds of many of the individuals named in our "RED STARS"
Tract."

But despite all of that documented evidence in our favor, I made
no issue of the "FBI letters" for a very vital reason, i.e.

It is my personal opinion, based onrnany years of close observa-
tion, that the FBI is by far the anost effective (and invaluable)
guardian of the security of our nation. Even the "House Committee
on Un-American Activities" greatly as I esteem it, ranks second to

[
the FBI. And, with the possible exception of the immortal Joe Mc-

I Carthy, I know of no greater or more loyal American in the past
! four decades than J. Edgar Hoover.

a*
' No man in our entire nation, had he been the wrong man for

_,^ the job of heading the FBI, could have hurt America more — and
"

T no man, because he was the right man for the job, has helped
itt

America more than J. Edgar Hoover.
Having paid him this well-deserved tribute, I must now decry

with equal emphasis his one grave failing, a failing which has led
him into a mistake so frightful that it imperils the inner security of
our nation — the very thing he otherwise so zealously and so
capably guards. That failing is his submission to the pressures of
the "Anti-Defamation League" unquestionably one of the most
sinister of all our ENEMIES WITHIN.
What is most amazing is that,' powerful as the ADL is, that per-

plexing submission is totally unnecessary. Mr. Hoover s enormous
prestige with the American people, the general respect for him in
Congress, and the universal recognition of the great service he has
rendered the nation for almost forty years, makes him perhaps the
most unassailable man in. American public life. I truly believe that
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i£ any one of the Presidents under whom he served had attempted
to "fire" Hoover, the public outcry would have torpedoed that Chief
Executive right out of the White House. In short, J. Edgar Hoover
cannot be forced out from the top— or by any other powers. Which
makes his yielding to the pressures of the ADL (and NAACP) all
the more incomprehensible. Most assuredly, it is not due to a lack
of intestinal fortitude, for he has frequently given clear evidence
of that fortitude* The best example of it was his defiance of Truman
in the Harry Dexter White controversy — which also incurred the
wrath of Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn.
The hatreds of those two politicians stemmed from a 1953 speech

the then Attorney General Herbert Brownell delivered in Chicago,
which documented the Communist Conspiracy, and claimed ex-Presi-
dent Truman had ignored the case of Treasury official Harry Dexter
White after receiving repeated warnings about White's treasonous
activities from the FBI.
Truman denied receiving the warnings. James F. Byrnes, his Sec-

retary of State at the time, promptly stated he had relayed those
warnings to the President. Truman then "recalled" them, but said
that Hoover had concurred in a plan to leave Red-traitor White in
government service in order "to keep an eye on him"

This is all a part of the "record." But what is hardly known is

that Mr. Hoover precipitated the next phase himself. At that point
he walked into BrownelFs office and requested the right 'to testify
(without subpoena) before a Congressional Committee that the
Truman reference to him (the FBI) was a falsehood. Brownell did
not request him to do so and the action was unnecessary and most
unusual for Mr. Hoover. But he felt, intensely, that the integrity of
the FBI had been challenged.

His testimony corroborated Brownell, and from that moment on
it earned him not only the enmity of Truman, but the cold and
unforgiving wrath of Sam Rayburn, who fancies himself to be the

| most powerful man in Washington. Rayburn accused him privately
1 but wrathfully of playing Republican politics. In so many words,
1 Hoover told that salty old Texan to "shinny up a tree"

\ All of which all the more makes Hoover's yielding to the pres-
sures of the ADL utterly incomprehensible.
However, with all of liis invulnerability I know that his com-

bined enemies are making life a hell on earth for J. Edgar Hoover.
During all of the years since Joe Stalin's pal, Franklin Roosevelt,
entered the White House, many "big" men in the various Adminis-
trations have endeavored to "axe" Hoover out of the headship of
the FBI. Today Washington is a'crawl with so-called "Liberal" in-
dividuals high among the "New, Frontiersmen" lately come into
power, who have been* sniping at, Hoover and the FBI for many
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years. With their fangs dripping venom, they are harassing him
* from the inside with the vain hope that they can make him feel

that after nearly 40 years in the job "life is too short" to put up with
i their manipulations. In short, the aim is to harass him right out of

j that job — and get one of their stooges in as Director of the FBI!

I
These despicable traitors have never forgiven Hoover in the mat-

f ter of the Alger Hiss case, the Robert Oppenheimer case, the Owen
! Lattimore case, and all the other security cases involving various
' professors and intellectuals. They have long bitterly spoken and

written of dangers to civil liberties' through the mere existence of

the FBI — unless its Director could be one of their own!

They went into ecstasies over ADI/s Max LowenthaFs vicious

book "The Federal Bureau of Investigation" when it was published
a few years ago — and stood behind that "author" like a stone wall.

| Their most influential metropolitan newspaper, the one known as

! "the uptown Daily Worker" which glorified Castro as a "modern
\ Robin Hood" ran a series of featured articles in 1959 "exposing"

i
Hoover — the "exposition" material was gathered in part from dis-

gruntled ex-FBI agents who were sought out and "interviewed"

from as far away as Paris.

When the pro-Communists are out for blood they never quit

—

.." as is evidenced by their frenzied "crusade" to discredit the "Red
Stars'" Tract and destroy CEG. They have their inside ways, their

innuendoes and their devices of assassination which are relentless

and far reaching. Their pressures are like icebergs, always pre-

dominantly below the surface . . . and they carry great weight
and control in the Kennedy administration. Don't forget, Frankie

. Sinatra himself proclaimed that the two Kennedy boys (and I do
mean boys) are "junior affiliates" of the "Hollywood Rat Pack"

That is why I (again) say that J, Edgar Hoover's yielding to the
ADL/s pressures is utterly incomprehensible!

However, because I did not want to add my voice to the .de-

tractors, I refrained from publicly protesting the FBI letters which
to all of the ADL/s intents and purposes cast doubts on my in-

tegrity and the veracity of the "Red Stars* Tract. Instead, I wrote
a personal letter to Mr. Hoover, and it is only fair to record that
after that all FBI replies to inquiries were more in keeping with
the facts; briefly, they stated that the FBI "is strictly an investiga-

tive agency . , . and does not furnish evaluations or comments con-
cerning the character or integrity of any individual, publication or
organization"

I^ot ^exactly helpful, but neither is it ambiguous or derogatory,
and I have no fault to find with that policy. ,
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But following that, I encountered a new "twist" in the "crusade"
to discredit CEG and the Tract — a "twist" based on J. Edgar
Hoover s book, "MASTERS OF DECEIT" — a "twist? which could
be so damaging that my only recourse is to demolish it by establish-

ing the falsities in the quoted statements from the book, to wit:

Shortly after our DOCUMENTATIONS" book came off the
press — indeed in a matter of days — we began to receive irate

letters denouncing us for our "vilification" of the "Anti-Defamation
League" These letters came from all parts of the country. Within
the following weeks we received scores of them — all couched in

very similar verbiage. For proof of the great "Americanism" and
loyalty of the ADL every letter quoted the following statement from
J. Edgar Hoovers book, "MASTERS OF DECEIT."

"Some of the most effective opposition to Communism in the United
States has come from Jewish organizations such as B'nai B'rith, the

American Jewish Committee, the American League against Communism and
THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE/'

The significant feature about this particular avalanche of letters

is that they came from areas in which our "DOCUMENTATIONS"
book was (at the time) unavailable — and a careful check of our
records showed no (mail) orders entered in the names of any of
the individuals who signed those "protest" letters,

I have frequently stressed the boasts of the ENEMY that they
can pour 75,000 letters into Washington in any 24 hour period, for
or against any kind of Congressional action. By that token, it was
a very easy "stunt" for the ADL to pour a thousand letters into our
office.

However, the interesting point about that Hoover quote is that
the utter falsity of it has long been established, I reviewed "MAS-
TERS OF DECEIT" immediately after it came off the press in our
April, 1958, "News-Bulletin? entitled: "THIS IS THE ADL MR.
HOOVER " In that review I clearly established that Mr. Hoover
is fully aware that the ADL is one of our most dangerous ENEMIES
WITHIN, if not THE most dangerous; in addition, I clearly estab-
lished, with documentary evidence, that he is apparently amazing-
ly vulnerable to pressures from that sinister outfit — px^obably
through the U. S. Attorney General's office and/ or the White House,
or both.

To leave nothing to imagination, I will repeat some of the incidents
I cited in "THIS IS THE ADL MR. HOOVER," thai clearly evi-

denced that Mr, Hoover was fully aware of the treasonous objec-
tives of the ADL even as he was eulogizing their (and the NAACP's)
great "Americanism" _
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THE ANNA ROSENBERG CASE

Citation No. 1: One bright and sunshiny day in 1950, George Mar-
shall, then Harry (President) Truman's Secretary of -Defense, an-
nounced that he was appointing one Anna M. Rosenberg to serve as

his First Assistant Secretary of Defense . . that announcement rock-
ed the nation!

Anna Rosenberg is a notorious Left-winger; she is splashed with
"Red" in many ways, from writing articles for Red and Pink
sheets, to membership in Red Front and Left-wing organizations,
among them the John Reed Clubs.

Fulton Lewis, Jr., was among the first to blast the appointment.
Day after day he recited her background on the air and in his
column. Many members of both Houses of Congress, outraged,
were determined that she should not be confirmed to that highly
sensitive post.

Now, Anna Rosenberg is one of the ADUs most favored pets.
Landing her in any government key post is tantamount to making
it an ADL (and Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy) stronghold-
Naturally, the ADL would leave no stone unturned to get her con-
firmed in such a vital job — the senile, muddleheaded Marshall
would be (as he toas) putty in her hands . . hence the ADL would
become the real Secretary of Defense. But despite all of the
ADL's maneuverings the outcries of Lewis boreiruit— "little orphan
Annie" looked very much like a casualty. In sheer desperation, the
ADL decided to play their ace card — they conveyed word to
Lewis that if he did not reverse himself and retract everything he
said about La Rosenberg, they would "prove" that the whole thing
was an "anti-semitic" plot.

Lewis laughed raucously — there is nothing in the Lewis back-
ground on which they could pin such a charge and make it stick.

He continued his expositions.

Well, in our "Neios-Bulletin" — also in "RED TREASON on
BROADWAY" — both written shortly after that incident, I reveal-
ed the entire story of how the ADL brought their choicest and best
known "smear carrier' to Washington, and how the Washington
newspapers, at the behest of the ADL, front-paged that "smear-
carrierV announcement that he had "arrived in Washington at the
request of Fulton Lewis, Jr., to help him (Lewis) drive the JEWESS,
Anna WL. Rosenberg out of Washington/'

,' Lewis promptly denounced the "smear carrier' as an unmitigated
liar — and nailed his lie down with prima facie evidence. But that
"drive the JEWESS out of Washington" was promptly front-paged
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all over the country— and it became the battlecry of the ADL and
o£ all of its affiliated organizations. A skilfully organized volume
of violent protests and denunciations came pouring into Washing-
ton. Those Members of Congress who had been most vociferant in
their opposition to La Rosenberg, terrified by the dread threat of

the "anti-semitic" brand, hurriedly withdrew their objections to her— and urged Lewis to "forget" it. And Lewis, faced with the loss

of the bulk of his sponsors, surrendered.

However, the ADL was not satisfied with a mere discontinuation
of expositions — that would be too obvious. Only a complete re-

traction would restore Annie's "good name" — and qualify her to
become the Boss of our Defense Department. But in the face of
all the documentations of her pro-Communist activities submitted
in all the Lewis broadcasts, just a retraction without a very
plausible explanation would be suspect. Lewis had to be provided
with an iron clad "out?* So, lo and behold, Mr. Lewis suddenly an- \

nounced that he had been informed by "somebody' in the FBI that 1

there was "another Anna Rosenberg" who was the real culprit —
and he "apologized" and retracted all his charges. Of course, no-
body, not the FBI, nor anybody else, ever produced that "other
Anna M. Rosenberg" — because there was no "other Anna M. j

Rosenberg" . . . nor was the "somebody" in the FBI who "told" [

Lewis about that "other Anna M. Rosenberg" ever identified, But
the "clearance" provided by the highly respected FBI turned the
trick — all opposition to the ADUs Annie evaporated and she was
swiftly confirmed.

Now, unquestionably, Mr. Hoover was pressured by all the
powers-that-Tbe in Washington to permit that "another Anna M.
Rosenberg" hoax to emanate from the FBI — but it does not
minimize the fact that he thus enabled the ADL to achieve a most
treasonous objective.

THE PACIFIC COAST SPY RING

No. 2: In the fall of 1938 one Mikhail Gorin was arrested in Los Angeles
and charged with being the head of a Pacific Coast Spy Ring.

During the trial it was developed that Gorin was a Russian Communist
and Soviet Agent, but ostensibly a highly respected manager of a Los An-
geles travel agency called INTOURIST, Inc.

One morning after -Gorin had left for his office a dry-cleaner's Truck
driver called at the Gorin home for garments to be cleaned* Mrs* Gorin gave
him some of her husband's suits. Back at his truck, the driver went through
his employer's required routine of checking to make sure that nothing of

<value had been overlooked in the pockets. In one pocket he found an en-
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velope containing a sheaf of Naval Intelligence papers. Suspecting the im-
portance of his find, he promptly drove back to the office of his employer,
who, in turn, took the envelope to the FBI. There every paper was care-

fully photostated and, later in the afternoon, the envelope was returned to

Gorin, who, having discovered his loss, had hurried with his wife to the
cleaning establishment and was feverishly waiting for the driver to come
in off his route. He heaved a tremendous sigh of relief as the envelope
was returned to him — seemingly intact and undisturbed.

The FBI consulted with Rear Admiral Ellis M. Zacharias (now deceased),
the head of the Naval Intelligence Bureau in San Pedro. That sheaf of
papers turned out to be maps and blueprints, together with explanatory
notations, of the secret fortifications and Security set-ups of the Los
Angeles and San Francisco harbors. The FBI and Naval Intelligence hurriedly
instituted an investigation and established that that spy ring had been
operating up and down the entire Pacific Coast under the supervision of
the Russian Consul in Los Angeles* That was when Gorin and his chief

lieutenant, one Hafis Salich, were arrested and charged with espionage and
treason.

During the trial it was developed that Salich, a Russian-born naturalized
American Communist spy, had been in the employ of both the Naval In-

telligence and the FBI.

The moment he learned that Gorin had been arrested the very frightened
Russian Consul called into consultation certain influential "friends" who
would find it highly necessary for their own safety to get this case quash-
ed — and especially to prevent the press from "breaking" the story . .

among these friends were ADL TOP BRASS!

The ADL did not enter into this case officially — they never do, because
they must keep their skirts clean . . . they appoint one of their most
trusted functionaries to "carry the ball" while they stay in the background
and pull the necessary wires, such as muzzling the press . . . "reaching"
a Judge . * . or, if the case is sufficiently important, forcing the State

Department, the U. S. Attorney General, even the White House, to apply
the pressures necessary to insure the decisions and conclusions they desire.

Anyway, as a result of the appeal of the Russian Consul, the defense
of Gorin was assigned to ex-Judge Isaac Pacht, a top functionary and the
most highly prized legal light of the "Anti-Defamation League" in Los
Angeles!

Briefly, here is what happened: not one word of the entire case was
ever published by the press — the ADL took care of that! However, Judge
Ralph E. Jenney, before whom the case was tried, could not be 'reached',

and, on March 20, 1939, he sentenced Gorin to six years in a Federal peni-
tentiary, plus a fine of $10,000. Salich was given a four year sentence,
plus a fine of $10,000.

; Pacht promptly appealed — and the Russian Ambassador in Washington
.put up a $50,000 cash bail bond for Gorin 4 —"who was promptly released.



Pacht's appeals, one to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth District,

then to the United States Supreme Court, were denied —^ both Courts sus-

tained the sentence* But that did not end the matter* Pacht and Gorin
(still out on bail) flew on to New York and Washington. Men of great in-

fluence were contacted.

Now, as the old saying goes — hold on to your hat!

On March 20, 1941, Sumner Welles, then Acting Secretary of State,

wrote to the then U. S. Attorney General, Robert H. Jackson, and instructed

him to order J. Edgar Hoover to 'forget' all about Makhail Gorin — and to

instruct Judge Jenney to dismiss the case and set Gorin free. Botlv orders

were obeyed! And on March 22nd, two days later, the case was again
heard before Judge Jenney, and the disgusted and furious Jenney was
forced to dismiss the case and set Gorin free. Gorin sailed for Russia that

same day!

Lest there be the slightest doubt of the authenticity of the above, any-

body can look this case up in the files of the District Court of Southern
California, where it bears the following identification on the file cover:

13769 R. J. Criminal
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

Southern District of
California

Central Division

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA -vs-

HAFIS SALICH, MIKHAIL GORIN

The most important point about that entire matter was this: it was a

case of ESPIONAGE and TREASON caught red-handed* Everybody - who
aided and abetted Gorin to escape the penalty of his crime was equally
guilty of treason. Therefore, it can be said that Sumner Welles, by reason
of his order to Jackson,, committed Treason — Jackson, by reason of his

muzzling the FBI, committed Treason. Now, Judge Isaac Pacht is a Big Shot
with the ADL in California, but he did not personally carry enough weight
to force the Acting Secretary of State and the U. S. Attorney General to

commit treason. That required the power and influence of men like Felix

Frankfurter, Henry Morgenthau, Herbert Lehman, then the National Chair-

man of the 'Anti-Defamation League' etc., etc. .... In short, it required
all of the power and influence of the ADL to quash that case!

To emphasize the frightful viciousness o£ this entire case, I now
submit the following story as it was front paged in the press on
October 28, 1953:

'"EX-RED ARMY OFFICER TELLS OF RUSS SPY RINGS IN U, S.

'"By United Press

" 'New York, Oct. 28.—A former top Russian intelligence officer told

Senate investigators today that 20 to 25 Soviet spy rings were working
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in the United States in 1941. Naturally many of them began to operate

long before 1941.

"'The witness, Lieut. Col. Ismail G. Akhmedov, testifying for the first

time before a Congressional group, told Senator William E. Jenner's In-

ternal Security Subcommittee that he personally saw hundreds of documents
of America's technical war secrets obtained by American spies . . *

"'AMONG THE DOCUMENTS SEEN BY AKHMEDOV WERE BLUEPRINTS
AND MAPS OF PACIFIC COAST HARBOR INSTALLATIONS AND FORTIFICA-
TIONS I ! !'"

I submit this Pacific Coast Spy-Ring case as documentary evi-

dence to back up my contradiction of Mr* Hoover's glorification of
the ADL. I am sure that he can find all necessary confirmation in
his own FBI files. I also wish to point out that this act of treason
was committed in 1939, token Moscow and Germany toere allies —
not when all the Reds and Internationalists were screaming that
"Russia is our allyr

#

When I was preparing my review of Mr* Hoover's book ("THIS
IS THE ADL, MR. HOOVER") I was faced with the most distress-

ing job of reporting in my entire career — this addendum to that
review is even more distressing. But as I stated earlier: TRUTH
is our only sure-fire weapon against falsehoods, innuendoes, mis-
conceptions, misinformation, etc.

There may be some half-hearted excuses for Mr. Hoover's ac-
tions in the Anna Rosenberg case, and even in that Pacific Coast
Spy Ring case, for this reason: Through all the years it has been
accepted that J. Edgar Hoover is both indestructible and incor-
ruptible — that in the operation of the FBI he is the sole and su-
preme ruler. Unfortunately, that is not quite true. Officially, the
U.S. Attorney General is Hoover's boss—nor, of course, can he turn a
deaf ear to the man in the White House* Since 1933 every man in the
White House and all of his appointees have been taking their orders
from the Internationalist cabal. Hence, it is clearly obvious how and
why the FBI was "induced" to "catspato" the Anna Rosenberg

(^ chestnut out of the fire -— how and why those FBI agents employed
/ near-Gestapo methods in Little Rock.
I

' But in the matter of his "MASTERS OF DECEIT," Mr- Hoover
Tfras his own supreme master. Neither the President nor the At-
torney General could have forced him to include those obviously
false eulogies for the ADL and the NAACP. By gratuitously insert-
ing those eulogies in his book, for whatever his reason may have
been, Mr. Hoover has, to. use a vulgar expression, defiled his own
nest — _ and committed a great injustice, and grave damage, to the,

American people. Let me show you why I say that:



On page 82 of his book, Mr, Hoover States: "The Party's objective is

to drive a wedge, however slight, into as many minds^as possible . . .
/'

That is exactly what those ADL and NAACP eulogies in his book
are doing! Except for the Reds and variegated "Liberals/* all of the
American people worship J, Edgar Hoover— they accept his every
word as gospel. Thus, when Hoover voices such glowing clearances
for those two outfits, it immediately removes all doubts and
suspicions about them— anyway, in the minds of the vast majority
of die American people— and thus clears the way for them to con-
tinue to create dissensions and strife between Negroes and Whites,
between so-called Minority Groups and the American people, and
to disrupt the unity of our people.

The danger of this book is greatly heightened by the fact that
most of it is so excellent — the bibliography, the appendices, the
glossary of terms are truly edifying. Therefore, those "eulogies" will
naturally be accepted in the same spirit by many who read them*

If that wont "drive a toedge (and not so slight) into as many
minds as possible . ..." I don't know what will. All those letters

pouring into our office, quoting Mr. Hoover's eulogies as a defense
for the ADL, indicate that it is doing just that.

It has done even more than that: The (comparatively fern) fully
informed Americans who looked upon J. Edgar Hoover as our in-

corruptible leader are convinced that he has been "captured" by the
Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy . . . those who are less in-

formed, but who have been gradually alerted to the menace of the
ADL and the NAACP, but mho also regard Hoover as the^ great
authority, are now confused . . . the brainwashed are novo more brain-
washed than ever.

With all due respect to J. Edgar Hoover, and to the general ex-
cellence of his book, it would have been much healthier for America
and the American people if "MASTERS OF DECEIT" had never
been written.

APROPOS of MASTERS OF DECEIT

Recently there has been a great to-do about a speech by Ronald
.Reagan, in -which he voiced confirmation about "the Reds are back in
Hollywood" and belabored all those in the film industry who were
aiding ^and abetting the return of the once-banished Reds into
Cinemaland. His speech sounded great — and very patriotic. It

was re-printed by "HUMAN EVENTS," the Washington News-
Letter, and by various Patriotic Groups— and spread far and wide.

Consequently, we have received many letters about it. Some of
the writers "scold" us for what we said about Reagan on pages
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76-77 in our "DOCUMENTATIONS" book . . . some, who were
not altogether taken in by his speech, want to know if, by some
chance, Reagan has "seen the light."

Well, if Reagan has finally "seen the light" he has a very strange
way of showing it. In 1951-2 he was traveling all over the country
proclaiming that not only were there no Reds left in Cinemaland,
but ".

. . Today, even the Fellow-Traveler has disappeared from the
Hollywood Scene"

In the midst of those "assurances" the "House Committee on Un-
American Activities" held another of its televized hearings — and
established that all the Hollywood Lots were seething and crawling
with Reds . . . Reagan promptly -went into deep silence!

Now, can anyone possibly be so naive as to believe that Reagan
did not know what the HUAC hearing revealed? Bear in mind, he
has been a denizen of Hollywood for many years — he has been an
officer (several-time President) of the Screen Actors Guild. Not even
a sparrow, metaphorically speaking, could land on a Hollywood
Lot without his knowledge. Therefore, when he was shrilly pro-
claiming that ".

. . today there isn't even a Fellow-Traveler left on
the Hollywood scene" . . . . he was knowingly and deliberately de-
luding the American people— serving as a witting apologist for the
Masterminds of the Red Conspiracy in the film industry. Of course,
his alibi has been that all of his speechifying was for the purpose of
"saving the film industry" but, I say "that's for the birds" — that is,

if the birds would be so naive as to accept it.

One more significant point: Reagan has been (several times)
President of the Screen Actors Guild. Every actor and actress listed
in our "Tracts" and in our books was, and is, a member of that
Guild — they are the most influential members — do you believe
that they would have permitted a truly sincere anti-Communist to
be elected and re-elected to the Presidency of their Union?

Now, as to his recently having "seen the light": during the past
few years Reagan has had a lush job with General Electric —
sinecure is the proper word for it- His principal duty in that job is

to announce the TV show — and to "introduce" the Star. Among
those he recently "introduced?' were such as Edward G. Robinson,
Jose Ferrer, Frederic March, etc. In each case he introduced every
one of those Stars as . , . "my very dear friend and great American"
Now, the question is: how can Reagan hate Communism and Com-
munists as much as he stated in his latest speech — and in the next
breath proclaim love and admiration for known Reds?

It may not be known to people outside of California, but recently
Reagan has been bitten by the political bug — he has expressed a
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desire for the Republican nomination for Senator or Governor of
California. Could that have been the reason for that great patriotic
speech? . . . Could that have been the reason that his and G.E's
press agents induced the unaware "HUMAN EVENTS" and other
publications to spread that speech far and wide? Anyway, that's

the true story of Ronald Reagan.

WHAT AN EXPERT ! ! !

For those who have read our "News-Bulletin" No. 83, there is no
need for formal introduction of R. E. Combs, Counsel of the
"California State Senate Fact-Finding Committee"

As you may recall, Sen. Burns and Mr. Combs filled their "An-
nual Report" with considerable "faint praise" in an effort to dis-
credit our "Red Stars" Tract. Well, since they issued that "Report"
many people have written to Mr. Combs (and Burns) for informa-
tion as to where they could apply for an accurate and reliable list-

ing of the Reds and Fellow-Travelers in Hollywood and TV. Follow-
ing is a (verbatim) paragraph in one of Mr. Combs' replies:

"There is an organization in New York called 'COUNTERATTACK/ 250
West 57th Street, New York 19, N.Y. It is staffed by former FBI agents,

and published a work called 'RED CHANNELS/ listing a great many persons
in the entertainment world with Communist affiliations* This is a thoroughly
documented book, giving the name of each Front and the sources for the
information in each instance. I know the price is nominal, although I don't

recall exactly how much/'

Now, just to refresh the readers memory; in their "Report"
Messrs. Burns and Combs stated:

€

\ . * Mr. Fagan may toell be one
of the nations outstanding experts on matters theatrical . . . but that
does not necessarily qualify him as an expert in the field of counter**
subversive intelligence"

In view of that profound observation, Ave must assume that they
are the fully qualified experts in that field* "Well, following are the
full values, in Mr, Combs* ''expert" advice about the "Counter-At-
tack" book:

The "Counter-Attack" people issued the "RED CHANNELS"
book shortly after our "RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" (which
was our first "DOCUMENTATIONS" book) came off the press. In
all respects, it was an exact duplicate of our book. We voiced no
protest or objection, because, as far as I was concerned, I wanted
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that information to reach the public; I didn't care how it was ac-
complished, or by whom— as long as it was accomplished.

However, some weeks later, "Counter-Attack" suddenly withdrew
their book from circulation— and ordered all book-sellers to return
all unsold copies. There was no explanation or reason given.

Almost simultaneously, on December 23, 1949, to be exact,
"Counter-Attack" issued a statement in which they gave complete
clearance to Frederic March and his wife, Florence Eldridge. In
that clearance "Counter-Attack" stated that both Marches are
staunch and loyal Americans who abhor Communism — that they
are very idealistic "humanitarians" who had been deluded into
lending their names (and financial support) to (more than ttoenty-
five) organizations they had considered to be "patriotic" and "hu-
manitarian"

Now, get this: in June of 1949, during the Judith Coplon trials,

the press front-paged an FBI Report that had been entered into
the Court records, in which both Frederic March and his wife were
identified as active functionaries with the Communist Party. The
"Report" was entitled : "Frederic March, WQ. Frederick Mclntyre Bickel:

character of case — security matter —" . . . Frederic March's true name
is Frederick M. Bickel.

Thus, we know that "RED CHANNELS," which, in any event,
would be obsolete by now, has been out of print and utterly^ un-
available for more than eleven years — yet Mr, Combs informs
people that it is the most reliable source from which to get docu-
mented information about the Reds and Fellow-Travelers in the
Entertainment World . . . we also know that the publishers of the
book ("COUNTER ATTACK"), whom, by reason of their having
at one time been FBI agents, Mr. Combs undoubtedly regards as
experts in the field of Counter-Subversive Intelligence, were giving
the Marches complete clearance several months after the FBI had
identified both as active functionaries of the Communist conspiracy*

If the security of our nation depends upon "experts in the field of

Counter-Subversive Intelligence" like Mr. Combs, all I can say is: God help
the American people ! ! !
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October 26, 1961

MrsJ

**""'S«--i-*w^.

Dear Mrs, Z3. 'm
-^

Your letter ol October 17, 1961, with enclosure; has b§§h[
receive?!, and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated^ |

nv

.53 ,

1

2; '-, '*£&

' C9

Material disseminated by the Cinema Educational Guild, %c.^
has been brought to our attention on a number of occasions/- Some of it v^ ""~

indicates that data found therein is documented in files of Government ''.
,-/-

investigating agencies, but I can assure you that neither this group, rior:

its national director, Myron C. Fagari* has ever had access to the files .,
of this Bureau. :".-/ '.'/.-' /

Although I would like to be of service, with regard to your ;'

other inquiry, the files of the FBI are confidential in accordance with/ ,

regulations of the Department Of JuStic.e and are available for official use
only!

c
in this connection, I would like to point out, howeyer, that the,FBI,

is continuing to vigorously discharge its responsibilities in protecting the

internal security of our Nation, ? :

V,
';-•',

. Enclosed is some material dealing with the general subject
of communism which may be of interest, along withihe pamphlet you sent."

Tolson —
Belmont _

,
, Mohr

Callahan ,

' Gonrad —
DeLoach-
Evans
Maione

Rosen
Sullivan „

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram
'- Gandy

' MAILED 2,0

idj'1—w,.L_ ^* --
asss

: Sincerely yours, /

John E,dgar3Hobver ..

'" •." #i$e'etor '.

zz
>"'"''

'.. -
; * ' '

-

:
-'

'

'-;l '.•

.-
•-. "-.„''.•

.' $V<i".*^;

-Enclosures (5) , j ^aXo* ";
"

r
^v' V

ZZ -." Reds in Hollywood (Correspondent'^riclosure) '.—
y The Communist Party Line ."•'.•.._'.;'— 4/17/61 Internal Security Statement ., .

''(•
ZZ A View of Reality < .

\'<
,
The Deadly Contest ",

v '
: :

,:

'iA-^-'
: iOf7hv ?

'*~*,
'

'

> {-, ,
'

NOTE:
.

See next page
'$>' MAIL^&ML^Jj/TB£g&|E UNIT l_J ' '. -\ ;

'
. .
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/-
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Mrs. October 26, 1961

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable inBufiles. She enclosed a *

pamphlet concerning the "Reds" in Hollywood. The Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been
responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagari, its national director, has,,

in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance
of his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to

contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in

any manner. (62-87267) ; . •

t

'

iWith^regard to Captain mentioned in

correspondent's letter, Bufiles show that in 1955 he testified before
the Senate Internal Security

1 Committee concerning what he called .

individuals in the Department of the Navy who were "collaborating
with enemy psychological warfare projects aimed at undermining the'

morale and motivations for combat of the United States Armed Forces-
Bureau investigation of

|
[(mentioned in

testimony), which was closed in 1954> revealed that he had associated -

with Communist Party members, espionage agents, :
- and Soviet officials

during the previous 15 years but no evidence of his involvement in

espionage or subversive activities. At the time of | Itestimony
before this Senate Committee it was -noted that he appeared to be
mentally unbalanced, and in June, 1955, an individual in the Office of ,,

Naval Intelligence advised the Bureau that Senators Jeniter arid Capehart
had called 'the Assistant Secretary of Navy concerning!

|
with

regard to the suggestion: thatf |return to| land have a
psychiatric examinatipm) In view of this information, the correspondent

J
is not being referred ttSthe Department of the Navy with regard to her

| inquiry. \ . ,

*
"
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10/17/61

O

Gentlemen:

The enclosed phamplet has been given

to me concerning Communists in the entertainment

industry.

The fact that certain names appear on

this list shocks me and I would like to know if the

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. has proper information.

Please advise me and return this brochure

if possible.

jNgquld also like to know why the report by l/tf

Captain!
_

l(US.N. R) concerning Collusion

with known Communists by senior U.S. officers on active duty

was pigeonholed ! His report was documented by official

Dept. of Defense Correspondence. This occured during the

time when was

V

The F.B.I, should be the first to follow up on

something like this ! Have you any record of this report? I'm

willing to listen to your side.

I'm a loyal American and proud of it!

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs.

&40& IS 001271961 ^
^=r£-^">

«-W\A
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OP^ONAL .fORW NO. 10 SB
UNtTEt) STATES GOVE^ME]

Memorandum
ENT *

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

M. wO^slI

date: 10/23/61

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

MIES WITHIN"
»-3

subject: -^CTU^QSX,DA.MGEgjQSi
PAMPHLET BY MYRON C?^ffi£m

"ATTACK UPOltDlRECTQR AND FBI

' -.
'" - SYNOPSIS:

By airtel dated 10/11/61, the Los Angeles Office enclosed a copy of

captioned pamphlet and pointed out that it contained an attack upon the Director
and the FBI.

Bufiles disclose that the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , directed by
Myron C. Fagan,is^-alI%edlyanticommunist group which has been responsible for
the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his program
and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he
refrain from mentioning the FBI in any way. In response to citizens' inquiries, the
Director has advised that Fagan has never had access to our files.

Captioned pamphlet attacks the Director for informing the public that Fagan
jhas no access to Bufiles, as Fagan has implied he has in one of his tracts. He
jalleges that the Director has, through Jewish pressure, become part of a "plot" by,

[the "Masterminds" to "smear" Fagan. The real viUain is the Anti-Defamation 1L
League (ADL) of the BJnai B'rith. ""Masters of Deceit" is attacked because it

contains a favorable reference to the ADL. Fagan, in the absence of any proof of
his contentions, substitutes additional absurd allegations, such as that the FBI

.

\ created "another Anna M. Rosenberg" to defeat opposition to her during the Truman
Administration, and that the FBI was "muzzled" in 1941 in connection with the

1 1 espionage case against Mikhail Gorin,' onetime Intourist officer

OBSERVATION:
2, XEROX

f*0V*3 1961
bed- 51 6<a— ??a,6;>,

Fagan, in a classical dejchon'stration of false logic, a£pud£ff£%
particular to the general and whoUy fails to support his assumption that (sl)jM
charges that certain individuals are communists are documentedi5y-the-FBI df
governmental agencies files, and (b) that the Director and theiFBI are in any sway (\.

influenced by the ADL or any Other group. . His pamphlet is written in a$" Highly A '

emotional" style, and his constant allusion to attempted "smears™ and "plots" against
him suggests that he may be mentally ill. Fagan' s spurious logicis

I J through,, and his rabid ramblings do not warrant ihe dignity of a. re"*
;sily seen £7

^Mr. DeLoach y GGL:jrb^ (5)



t %
RE: "Our Most Dangerous Enemies Within"

RECOMMENDATION:

\
That this last in a series of nonsense published by Fagan be ignored and

that no contact be made with Fagan to admonish him, since he would probably
distort it in an attempt to turn it to his advantage.

]/ <£•£>-
&*

'M

- 2 -
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DETAILS:

ANALYSIS OF PAMPHLET:

Under the caption "Truth Our Most Potent Weapon, "

Fagan alleges, on page 7, that a "smear" campaign to discredit his
leaflet "Red Stars" has been launched. Fagan alludes to the fact that a
previous publication of his entitled "Documentations, " which he alleges
supports his charges in "Red Stars" that 200 Hollywood figures were
communists, now ts.z out of print. This made it necessary for Fagan
to insert at the end of his "Red Stars'"' leaflet a notation that his charges
were documented in the files of the FBI, the HCUA and other governmental
agencies.

As a result, citizens, misled by this statement into believing
that Fagan had access to Bureau files, wrote to the Director for confirmation
The Director, naturally, advised these inquirers that Fagan did not have
access to our files.

Fagan relates that he was sent copies of the Director's
letters to various citizens, informing them that Fagan did not have
access to Bureau files, and he alleges that, £hroughy innuendo^ the
Director has cast doubt upon the authenticity of his charges. This,
according to Fagan, is part of a "plot" by the "Masterminds" (not further
identified) to "smear" him.

hi a chapter, on page 11, entitled "Is Hoover An Innocent
Catspaw?" Fagan takes a position that because some FBI documents
which were introduced into evidence at the espionage trial of Judith
Copion and some of the witnesses before the HCUA alluded to certain
Hollywood figures as being communists, that his assertion that the 200
persons he named as communists are documented as such in Bureau
files, is correct. This is obviously arguing from the particular to the
general and falls on its face.

Fagan asserts that the position taken by the Director is
a result of pressure from the ADL. To support this assertion Fagan
states that the FBI created another wAima. M. Rosenberg"' to defeat
opposition to the appointment of Anna M. Rosenberg as Assistant
Secretary of Defense by President Truman. This allegation is, of
course, ridiculous on its face.

- 3
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Fagan next charges that in connection with the
dismissal of the espionage case against MiH&iJ Gorin, onetime Intourist

officer, in 1941, then U. S. Attorney General, Robert H. Jackson, was
instructed by former Secretary of State Sumner Welles to order the

Director to "forget" about Gorin. According to :Fagan, "Jackson, by
reason of his muzzling of the FBI, committed Treason.

"

Fagan offers no proof whatsoever of the above
allegation.

Fagan carries his mania concerning the ADL to the
absurd extent of correctly quoting the Director in "Masters of Deceit"
as saying, ™Some of the most effective opposition to Communism in

the United States, has come from Jewish organizations such as E^nai
B'rith, the American Jewish Committee, the American .League gainst

t
.,

Communism and THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE, fl/%ISP^T) :MP'n s '

then concluding that, therefore, "It would have been much healthier
for America and the American people if

f Masters of Deceit* had never
been written.

"

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Bufiles disclose that numerous inquiries have been
received from the public concerning Fagan1 s charges of communism
leveled against members of the motion picture industry. This
correspondence reflects that many persons have been misled, by Fagan1 s

statement that Jhtis charges are documented in Bureau files, into believing
that Fagan has access to our files. In answering this correspondence,
the inquirers have been specifically informed that Fagan has never had
access to our files. In addition, Bureau files disclose that on a number
of occasions in the past, it has been necessary to have Special Agents
of the Los Angeles Office contact Fagan and sternly admonish him to

stop misusing the name of the Director and the FBI in his publications.

When so confronted, Fagan backs down and promises to comply. Never-
theless, he has persisted and turned these contacts to his own advantage
through distortion.

Bureau files contain numerous other publications by
Fagan, all of which disclose he is a rabid anti-Semite, antUdntegrationist
and anti-Negro propagandist. His writingsfrequently border! on the

hysterical in style.

-4-
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Mrs.

October 27, 1961

Dear Mrs*, }

Your letter of October. 23, 1961, has been received,, f
and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be. of assistance to you,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice.

«

i

CD

CD
—

i

•C? r*o

z&m

33.

^3

cars

'Tolson

Belmont —

Callahan _

Conrad

. DeLoach -
Evans
Malone

Rosen
.Sullivan _

. TaVel
Ttotter .

Tele. Room;

Ingram .

Gandy _

Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data contained therein is documented in the files of certain * 1
[

Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure ydii

that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national

director, Myron, C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of

the FBI., v.-.- •< • -
: ]

•. .',-.'''' ,:
••';•

.' '-

enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism. .'••.::

COMMrFBI> •

. -Enclosures (4)

"'"-'•
: MAIL ROOM L_l TELETYPE UNIT L_I ^

Sincerely yours,

, J. Edgar, Ho^eg

Johii ll^lgar ,pppyer

Director
"

Listed next page , , ^ *

# JH:lc* (3)
\y/ f-^J " *
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Mrs.

Enclosures. (4) :

.

' .;.'

The Deadly Contest /.;'*

Communist Illusion and Democratic- Reality

The Communist Party Line ,
'*

One Nation' s Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. ''..'•" *, -«'.'"

The Cinema; Educational Guild/fiie., is allegedly an anticommunist group

Which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti- -

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C, Fagan, its national director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Directors name in furtherance of ?

his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.

(62-87267) - vA '..-- ".'-.;.
••/ •,• -

.'

;
' './.

"-
. - .' ."":":

:

:

"

,--."

r

'
-

'-"••
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;
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Oct 23, 1961

Dear Sirs:

I would like some information concerning a

tract that was passed to me recently. The name of the tract

is
MThe Reds are Back in Hollywood/

1 and it gives quite an
extensive list of Reds such as Chet Huntly & Ed Murrow.

I would specifically like to know if the

organization that prints the tract namely

4inema Educational Inc

P. (X Box 46205
Hollywood 46, Calif.

is a reputable firm, and if the information contained in the

tract is true as stated.

/

/s/

Thank you for your
consideration .

Mrs.

y&

$M

m OCT30 19«"*

3
*f

%
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*3 • * *
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.V October 30, 196X-

£.

Tolsori

Belmont-__

y Mohr ,

'

,

Callahan,-
' Conrad

-
, DeLoach _
Evans',

Mr. R. _V.
sLa Croix

.JtSaajferket Street
BeatricevWebraska"

3D

Dear Mr. La Croix:

-11

CD

The letter of October 23, 1961, from your wifcj

and you has beeii received, and your kind remarks are deeply

appreciated, '-"
•

:
' '., "* :.'.'•''

3P-'m
S
a
33.©

Although t/would like to be of assistance to you/
:

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available

only for official use, pursuant to regulations ofthe Department
of Justice:' ''.

'"
\ . >i

••.'""''

Literature from the organization you mentioned ,\

has be&ibrought to the attention of this Bureau in.the past.. ,

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement: that -''-',

data contained therein is documented in;the^ files of pertain ;

Government investigative agencies, t would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporate^jtnd its national

director, Myron C-Fagan, have never had access to the files of

the FBI. . .-,. ' -
•

" ''' •••''
=

:,-'-:: "'

-v.'. •:.'

enclosing stime

this Bureau on the subject of communism. ^
ft#->1M-> i i ]- t ytH>rfi¥>€ fr-

mvmm.

?£QMtaf£f "'.
T
l' i i i 1 » n' i7rr,r tn i -rr- ~vr

Sullivan

, Tavel _____

Trotter
4

Tele. Room
Ingram _; .

Gandy

Sincerely yours, \^

3t,

m

John Edgar Hoover
>s

Director
.-^Jj^

- Enc$6)§a^SJ^ Listed next page
,

I SEE' ijoTE NEXT PAGE _ :
: ^c,

Z v,
" MA^L I?OOM C-Zl *TELETYPE .UNIT tZD ' RYAtlC* ,(3)
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Enclosures (4)

A View Of Reality ' . ' ;"':

Coinmuirist niusiqn and Democratic Reality <;

— .•'

The Communist Party Line '-.' ';'"». \
One Nation's Response to Communist - ,'.'..- '

] "
'

<-% '
'

NOTE: Sufiles contain no record identifiable with the correspondent.
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•#
Mr & Mrs lOuia Croix

Beatrice^^^ragka^
"October 23,1961

Mr J. Edgar Hoover* Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr Hoover, and/or Assistants:

We are senior citizens in our late sixties who have raised their family and

now have a crop of five grandsons* In rearing our family we did not spare the rod

nor fail to guide and keep a good check on our children and therefore, they were
never out of hand nor the slightest problem and grew up to be good average citizens*

However, times have changed a great deal and although our grandsons have been fine

so far we are well aware that they will face temptations and pitfalls that were un-
heard of in our day and for that reason we are indeed thankful that there is such
an experienced and dedicated and watchful fine gentleman whom we have greatly ad-

mired and appreciated for many years by the name of Mr J* Edgar Hoover* "What a debt
of gratitude America owes this fine man*

like most clear thinking folk we worry about the spread of Communism and es-
pecially its activities in our country* Why are they permitted to operate under the
guise of a nPartyu when its well known that is not a party at all but a part of a
monster with headquarters abroad, sworn to destroy our way of life* How many of our
boys lost their lives because of the information passed on to the monster by the
Goldbergs? How many "Goldbergs n are there walking our streets today. Thank goodness
Nebraska has just recently outlawed their so called party.

More .citizens are deeply concerned and^aroused than Washington realizes and
some are be/^fluenced by "crackpot" vendors^tracts and other dangerous material,
and for the average citizen its not always easy to decide which is good and which is
bad* For ihstance a few days ago I -was handed a "Red Stars" Tract put out by the
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC* P.O. Bob U620£ Hollywood U6, California which list
some 200 people and they state, quote" Here you have "the names of more than 200 of
the most rabid REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELLERS I* et cetera* In this list they have many
well known actors, singers, dancers, commentators, writers, directors, prodmcers,
and composers and if its true that these people belong or arefellow-travellers, then

f the average citizen really has something to worry about and as for Mrs La croix ancj

J^we are really sick at heart what with two of those grandsons almost ready to enter
the service and possibly have to fight REDS abroad with REDS at their backs.

<&?
In view of the above information would you be kind enough to advise as to

what kind of an organization the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is? Is this in-
formation they are passing out correct? People of our ages hate to fall for "traps"
and character assassinations but what puzzles us if their accusations are not true
it seems to us that they would be jailed for*their acts and sued to the limit by
the people they have accused. -^ -^ gg ^^ ^ . ^

Awaiting your information and advice in this matter, and thank you sincerelj
!*

P M C{

'fSC.O

ffl
T|f W.8i
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Tolson _
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Callahan ,

Cpnrad -

DeLoach.
Evans '
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* Malone —
Hosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _l_
Tele., Room.
Ingram

pandy ____

Mr.

*} October 31, 1961

Dear Mr.
I \ '•:"-\ '"'.

<
'

'•*.
: - •-

'','"
'),

-

'"•'
'.

• Your letter dated October £2] 1961> has:been received^
and I am glad £0 know of your interest in my book, "Masters of Deceig*'

Enclosed is other material on the subject of communism available-fqrj, ,. :

general distribution by the FBI, including a list of the organizations, g
which have been cited by the Department of Justice as coming witlfin 2
the scope of Executive Orders 10450. *

' ' • .H*''

With reference to your other inquiry, information in g,
FBI files is confidential and available for official use only* due to

regulations, of the Department of Justice, Also, this Bureau is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government iand,, as such, does
hot make evaluations* nor;draw conclusions as to the character .or .

'

integrity of any .organization, individual or publication. [

'''""

'<V _'"•.'
,
'\

. ,

Material prepared and. disseminated by the group you ,
""

named has been brought to our attention in the past, and one of this ; *.

organization's pamphlets states that: information contained therein is

documented in the files of certain Government investigatmg,agencies* \

'

•You can be assured that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, , Inc; , "

.

noi* its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had,access to

FBI files. .,.. -
;

:

"';'-V-': ' :•/ .' •- .»
'''/'•'• . ':''*'>;'''" :

>
:

'

•
,' " '-. Sincerely yours/

. ,

IB

OCTHip)
COMM-FBl

i ! 1 hi i

John Edgar Hoove^l 4j S 20
-.

• ,i---r.\- Director ",

3 Enclosures (5) Listed next page

—
5 T$0£Mi$;Spe next page *

A^h^tlpfSg^gm^B ^TELETYPE UNIT,! IW
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable to Bufiles.
., -

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group ;

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national director,

has, in the past, attempted to usfc the Director's namein furtherance of

his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI inany- manner.

ife-mm) --'•-. '." "'

:

-. ;•'.*.'' *": v
-

:"

.':!' ''.' '-
-'".V

'

'

;*: Enclosures (5) >
.

Organizations Designated Under Executive Order No. 10450
What you Can Do To Fight Communism
10/61 LEB Intro .

* '.«

Communist Party Line "
. •>" -

'„
.*, v. A .

.:'•
{

-. • - ; \ .. • \ r '\/\\- • ;.

One Nation's Response to Communism

'••' :-'' '':"'
v, ^'y'-'^-r

'•''• '"

Li^.
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October 22, 1961

Mr. E. J. Hoover
Director of

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir:

I would like to know if there is a complete list of

Subversive Activity Fronts & Communists available.o
Also I would like to know il Cinema Educational

GuildJLMyron C. Fagan is a true & loyal organizations.

I would appreciate any assistance
can give me

your Bureau H

I was sincerely interested after I red your Book
Masters of Deciet. & and I om even more interested in combating

. Communists & Red Front Activities.

Very Respectfully,

*foq Lb3
/s/

OS NOV 1 1961

SE-JQ*

v)
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Tolson __

Belmont _

Mohr__l_
. Callahan .

Conrad _
DeLbach.
Evans
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November 1, 1961

FX^g-

Dear Mss l \
'

"17 ? ^
VCD ?"•

O ^
1rour letter of October 26, 1961, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated,

. Although I would like to be of assistance to you,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department

of Justice.

Literature from the organization you mentioned

has been brought to tho attention of this Bureau in the past.

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data Contained therein is documented in the files of Certain.

Government investigative agencies. 1 would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, hav£ never had access to the files of.

the FBI. ".,.
••'': ;->'-

:

..'

•' "'

"•-. •

/'
..

- ',

:
. In view of the concern you expressed, I am

enclosing some material available for general distribution by

this Bureau on the subject of communism.

COMM-F0)

IE
/,'Malorie *•*« **•{'? *

Sullivan
Tavel ^_

Sincerely yours,

Jolin Edgar Hoover^ *

Director

''A'

'

3 *** ^H

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram' _
Gandy 1_

Enclosures (5)

L

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
, -MAIL ROOM CZI TELETYPE UNIT CZ]

RVA:js?*tS) ;"":•
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Miss

Ehclosiires (5) ; ^
N

„

>How To Fight Commuhism"
The Deadly Contest ••;;

A View of Reality,; . \ }
The Communist Parly Line •

-One Nation's Response to Communism

, NOTE: -Correspondent isnot identifiable in Bufiles. ' .

:

;,'-•*'.' *v
The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticbmmunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national director,

..has, in; the 'past,:*;attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of .

) his programs, and itjhas been necessary on several occasions .to contact \

him andreqtiest that he refrain from mentioning *thfe FBI in any manner.
"*

-2~
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Oct. 26, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

X

We have a pamphlet thahwas given to us to look
at & be returned which has a list of movie stars & producers that

are Communist, From memory here are a few of the names.
Rita Hayworth Gregory Peck, Ed Sullivan, Burl Ives & Chet Huntley.

Are these people really Communist? Also were listed companies
like Krafts Products, Texaco Co., & Warner Bros* Film that were
affiliated with Communist. If these are true then I do not wish to

buy these products etc. & patronize these movie stars. Thank you
kindly for your information. This pamphlet was put out b^Cinema
Guild Production Co.

**——

-

fc'wa^XQurs Truly,

/a/
o

% *
© NOV a 1961
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Tolson ^
'Belmont -

Mohr
Callghan .

Conrad -*_

DeLoach -

Evans
" Malcner

Rasen _

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
ingram

(p^

Octets SI, 1961

3D.m

Mrs.
- - fr>^

09& <*

MS
Dear Mrs. }

3

Your letter of October 23, with enclosures, has been*

received. I appreciate your kind sentiments and the interest which .

prompted you to write. '

, .

'

',-'"''' m response to your first question, I would like to point

,

out that fee FBI is strictly a fact-finding agency of the Federal Govern-
ment, and our authority is.limited; to investigating specific violations

of- certain enumerated Federal statutes. Consequently, I am not in a*

position ^comment concerning the matter you mentioned* I can assure

you that fJursu%t to the authority granted us, it has always been our

policy over thff^ears jx> vigorously discharge our responsibilities in all

phases o^durrinvestigatiorisj and you may be certain that this willlcOn- ......

tinue tocie" oiirpolicy in the future.
;

«j its
yfr*

^ *
• S^i have repeatedly pointed but in public st$ementg that^He

power%d influence of theCommunist Party, USA, cannbjjpe pleasured

by the mere.number of its members. The communists'gstrehgji lies' in

their aggressive, never-ceasing efforts to subvert omers^andHi their

ability4o dupe well-meaning persons into espousing theL&arV line. Jt is

true that if the Communist Party, USA, were completeX| diyorcbd fr,bm

the raging mainstream of the international communist qgnspir^y, it
***

would not be a serious threat in and of itself to our ; constitutional liberties.

The Communist Party, USA, which receives its orders directly from
Moscow, is an inseparable link in the chajn of this>world>|vide conspiracy.

Am1 -
friV

Los Angeles - Enclosure 1 ^ \~:.&ih
:

m--

CJH:sh (4)

*£:

See--:

TELETYPE UNITD fy.

and Enclosures next page.

f vii
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Mrs.

In connection with the other matter you mentioned,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential^ available^

oSiuse only, pursuant to aRegulation of the Department of

See Consequently, it is not possible** ^ *o co^ent^con-

cernme the items you enclosed. I can advise youi however, that • -

$E3£fronftU Cinema Educational*^^££SS^
to the attention of this Bureau in the past. One of the P»«lwjn
dJtributes contains a statement that data therein can be *"**«$*.

Se files of certain Government investigative agencies. For your

lnfor1n*M Myron C.

Fagan, have never had access to the files of the FBI.

'. "

i am enclosing some material on the general subject

of communism which may be ofinterest to you.

' Sincerely yours,

.
Enclosures (4) .

The Communist Party, USA (Sept. 1961 "Social Order")

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement : : ^
. , ,

4^61 LEB Introduction , .

The Communist Party Line
.. /

.

.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning,correspondent. Corre-

spondent enclosed the 196:N&e^jta^'J^^
tibhal GuildUInc. , together with a leaflet advertising a book by Myron C.

"flganrana'a cop/of a newspaper article pertaining to this book.l^y This

organization is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible

for the distribution of^anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic "pamphlets.

Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director'

s

name in furtherance of! his programs. It has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the

, FBI in any manner.
CJH:sh (4)

*

.

-ST3*«
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Mr. Callahaiu^

Evans

SYCAMORE 2-B7B1

October 23, 1961

Mr. Edgar J, Hoover,
Feberal Bureau of Investigatio
Washington, D. 0.

^^ Dear Mr. Hoover:

Sollivj

Tavel
Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

oct 26 tset /^VtA~Offi

^^
\
3

This is the first time in my life. I have written a public official
but I must admit that this is the first time in my life I am " living
scared. I realize this is justjwhat the Communists want.

c/i

s',y

1

There are so many questions the " man on the street" would like ansftl
and I am going to ask you about three questions right now.

We read so much about spies walking the streets of our
capitol, and other cities, - 'nothing done to them
evidently. Such as being sent back to the countries
from which they came. Just recently I read that there
are 1000 Cuban spies, in this country. Why are they
permitted to continue living here?

When Robert Kennedy was in Los Angeles recently &e said that
Communism was not a threat in the United States. Then why are
we constantly being reminded of the dangers of the Communists
in this country? Even in a little town of approximately 15,000
pedple where we have a small home ( Tucaipa, California - 40 miles
this :side of Palm Springs) Lithuanians were duped into, attending
a meeting Which turned out to be run by Communists? They showed
them pictures etc*

Today I received the enclosed literature and sent for the book \i_
so I could read for myself jjust what is happening in Hollywood,
California. I should like to know at this time gust how
authentic this information is.

Mr. Hoover - like so many other Americans, I could go on and on with
questions. 'Me and my family are very good red blooded Americans, and

/^we are fighting mad at the way things are going. Ws, like so many others
c$*feel like " sitting ducks" , unable to do anything but talk against
M? Communism while our hard earned money is being given to them so they can
1 promote Communism and take us over .

------
_

I would appreciate a reply to myi;
letter, and thank you kindly for

anything you dp for us. I a^awareVof how busy you must be - but I
do know that your name ranks *fil

f
gb* and people have confidence in you

in these - wonderful United Statesi

Sours yearr truly.

Mrs.

fiSKfiasaaai nnommiMi ?mi * *^

,/ /!-&

J^-sriW^

* ©ef^6-l96l

'C0&
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C-2 Monday, September 25, 1961 *- ' -•

©eorge R. Hearst Jr.. PubfisTier' Herbert H. Krauch. Editor

Red Group in

Hollywood Told
In Fagan Expose

.Reviewed by.

5TAN PROSAR
Those of you who rfead a hook pertaining to -the

machinations of the Communists in Hollywood film
circles will he astonished, to learn how strong a foot-
hold they have managed to obtain.
This book is "3DOCUMBN-

TATIONS OF THE REQDS
AND FELLOW-TRAVELERS
IN HOLLYWOOD AISTD TV,"
hy Myron C. Fagan, former
Broadway writer, director
and producer for 40 years.
It is published by the
Cinema Educational Guild
C$2), P.O. Box 46205, Cole
Branch, Hollywood 46.
Here are the premises

laid out:
1. For many years it has

been established that some
elements in the film indusr

try have been communism's
most effective Fifth Column
in America—and a source
of finarxpes for the Commu-
nist' party's war chest.

.2. Many Americans have
been duped into believingcommunism has been
stamped out of Hollywood.

3. Fagan says in his book
that the pro-Communists
and documented Reds are
back, stronger than ever.
In fact, he writes that most
of the Communist writers
never left; they Just wrote
their scripts under assumed
names.
His book should be read

by every American.
It names and documents

all of the pro-Red activities
and Red-front affiliations of
some 300 actors, writers and
'ellow-travelers in the movie
dustry and in television.
His documentation is

"backed hy official evidence
oh file with the United
States attorney general, the
House Un-American Activ-
ities Committee and the

California State Senate
Fact-Finding Committee.

School authorities verify
that audio-visual aid is the
greatest and most impres-
sionable form of education
known today. This is why
this book may be vital to
you and your family.
Fagan says because they

-are allowed to operate,
these moulders o£ opinion
are hurling pro-Cofnmixnist
propaganda at you every
day of your life—whether
you attend a movie "or watch
or listen to your TV.
Only the American pub-

lic, people who attend mov-
ies and watch TV, can wipe
out communism in Holly-
wood hy knowing who the
commie supporters are and
refusing to support them
financially.

And by the "same token,
all should know who the
.loyal American stars are

—

and support them!
The discovery of some of

^jbhe big -names on the list
will shock you. This is true
of the movies as well as TV,
especially the commenta-
tors on network shows.
But there is a bright star

here too, a tremendous shot
in the arm for those hope-
ful of preserving the "Great
American Dream" of free-
dom for all. This is the list
of those he names brave
and strong enough to with-
stand -the pressures of com-
munism and' stay true to
America.

DALE Wi

Twj
tve/s

~Sha

7o/<

In
Reviewed by^

LEWIS YQi
Thomas^^bstaln, wh

own li^^^ry career has ,b
a-hrilgant achievement, :

done ^^perceptive task
selecting^^gg^j'T-WE L
SHORT NOVEI
l^y Doubleday ($7.50).
Perhaps the fact,

been ahle to^
novels wigj^^L- space of
pagesj^^ good indicat
of J*3t how lengthy tl
worl&L are hy some of
finest^ggthors. They ar<
^ Thorna^SHS^^taJhorn
^Wilder, Josep.
Edith Wharton, Leo T?c
Henry James, James
Antoine - JSaint^^a^LLp^e=
Rohert Na^gSTJan de I
tog, E^^d Streeter t

Johr^Steinbeck.
Ccj®ain.explains in a p

ace rKj^ggasons for select
these pf-^B^afes&,sLritingi
outstanding
"short novel." He
short novel resuy^s^Om
decision crf^rffPauthor
deal wU^^fLsingle idea
situation Without resori
*° ^^S^ySHS^ method
the denn$<§i§£g§3£^dding
what is som*
the "hlpckbuster t y;
long novel ..."
His comments^

of the mgg^^^TrTistoiry
"best st^g&Fsr in which
large ni

^where from l°°9Jto^
up often seegag^agsSsve
the pona^iFcriterion c
"great raBsk." Costain das
that theor^pSggj^^^/it entL
demolishing it. **



WHAT IS THE TRUTH ABOUT HOLLYWOOD and TV?'

By their deeds shall they be known—not merely by tbeir

words,

In this book I have told the FACTS about the RED

STARS and FELLOW-TRAVELLERS in Hollywood and

TELEVISION, but I make no decisions ... the PEOPLE

shall be the Judge and Jury,

It is not lor me to say whether a Gregory Peck, a Kirk

Douglas, or a Frank Sinatra is Guilty or Innocent , .

.

thatisfor the AMERICAN PEOPLE to say,

But all of the STARS cited in this book are craftily piping

RED TREASON into our homes—fi is d; toh Mill-

mmmhto

* a

i

&-«WU&4'

•
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m ME BRINGING HEM BACK 10 HOLLYWOOD!

K
nl

Df
fhW (Actor

-Prodmer
)
CM

*j mC;-^ Commiltee For le

"(?irstUlfcdment; 2) Hollywood For Sane .,. In recent years lie has been

producing Films suck as "SPARTACUS," which not only contain Com-

jnu)tsropaganda, hut sere as "come-back" vehicles for Reds we had

tut of HDywflod^fflebjsffliillonJrunAovWsJ. llestone, etc,

jmst sr

REDS
GREGORY PECK:— (Actor-Producet) filed by EMC and Cl/iC;—Sponsor

am
and/or Member of MANY Red Fronts, Producer of "PORK CHOP

w
a Film that vilifies American Soldiers in the Korean ¥ar-»Mcfc

$m directed by MB Leife E, Milestone!

Tners mi uirdtors liMtfeciP.W
that most notorious Red, DALTON TRUMBO.

ilms contain*

RED Actors,

fUIk SINATRA:—(Singer-Actor-Producer) iited by CMC: This founder and

Commissar of the notorious Hollywood RAT PACK, was "decorated" and

'^komcf in Mpood for his "invat

pne Co?J»uSlpue
J
*

, , . recently

wMQliQto spplhis next Film—but

quickly ran for cover (cancelled the contract) when the public outcry

This book is issued in response to a tremendous PUBLIC DEMAND, It names and DOCU-

MENTS all of the pro-RED activities and RED FRONT affiliations of some 300 top RED

,

STARS and FELLOW-TRAVELLERS in HOLLYWOOD and TELEVISION—and names the

unimpeachable Government Agencies, where this vital information is CITED and

AUTHENTICATED!
'

t

i

\

{

PRICE $100

by MYRON C. FAGAN

,«i



EIGHTY-SECOND CONGRESS

john s. wood, oa„ chairman

francis e. Walter; pa. harold h. velde, ill.

morgan m. moulder, mo. bernard w. kearney, n. y.

clyde doyle, calif. donald l. jackson, calif,

james b. frazter, jr., tenn. charles e. potter, mich.

FRANK S. TAVENNER, JR., COUNSEL
LOUIS J. RUSSELL, SENIOR INVESTIGATOR

JOHN W. CARRINOTON, CLERK OF COMMITTEE

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

WASHINGTON

October 24, 1951.

• •

Mr. Myron C. Fagin

Box 8655 Cole Branch

Hollywood iSf California*

Dear Mr* Fagin:

Thank you very much for your letter of September

22, calling to my attention your current issue of "Fed

Treason in Hollywood." I have read the entire issue with

great interest. There are a number of items which I ex-

pect to ev.ll to the Committee's attention.

Your expression of approval of the work we have done

in Hollywood is gratifying. It xjas a tremendous undertaking,

as one of your vast experience well know.

I want to take my hat off to you and the rest who
have stood in vanguard of the fight against communism in

Hollywood.

Sincerely yours,

ft

Frank S. Tavenner, Jr.

Counsel.
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* PAUL MUNI- '

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ANTHONY QUINN

ANNE RtVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETE SEEGER

LISA SERGIO

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON {HY) ALEXANDER

SY BARTLEn

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

WALTER BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HUBERT B1BERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROUGHS

VERACASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPELAND
v

GORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CHRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DEMIHE

I. A, L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

DEAN DIXON

PHILIP DUNNE

GUY ENDORE

CARLFOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

MOSS HART

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGARD '

LIONEL STANDER

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

HILDA VAUGHN

J. RAYMOND WALSH

FREDI WASHINGTON

ORSON WELLES

JOSH WHITE

SHELLEY WINTERS

KEENANWYNN

SAM ZIMBALIST

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

E Y. (YIP)

BENHECHT
'

HAROLD HECHY

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

SOL HUROK

LEOHURWITZ

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON'KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

N. S. (HY) KRAFT

STANLEY KRAME"

MILLARD LAMPELl

RINGLARDNER,,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

ALAN LOMAX

AVON LONG

PETER LYON

ARCHIBALD Maclj.

NORMAN MAILE1

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

ROBERT NATHAN

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

ABE POLANSKY

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

ANTHONY QUINN

ri

IERA

Y

ILAWSOf

m

DONALD OGti'N STEWARTSAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ADRIAN SCOn

ARTIE SHAW

IRWIN SHAW

WM.LSHIRER

HERMAN SHUMLIN

HOWARD K. SMITH

Here you have the names of more than 200 of the

most rabid REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are

MANY more/but lack of space prevents the naming

of all. However, those in this list are the most im-

portant and flagrant-drive them out and it $11

smash the entire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and

in TELEVISION.

lEESTRASBER'GV -

JAMES THURBER ,>v

SHEPARDTRAUB?'- ,

DALTON TRUMBQ v <?

PETER VIERTEL
^

.
,

JERRY WALD .
*

SAM WANAMER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

i

frOWs

NOTE;-A more complete list, with their officially

DOCUMENTED backgrounds of pro-Communist

activities, their RED FRONTS, the techniques they

employed through the years to retain their holds

on both Hollywood and TV, and other invaluable

iAation can be found in "DOCUMENTATIONS

oB RED STARS and BBLLOW-TRAVELLERS in

HOLLYWOOD and TV", by Myron C Fagan . .

.

this book will startle you-shock you-ENRAGE

JOJU .md make, you FIGHTING' mad! You -can-

grMis sensational book by sending $2.00 to

lip Educational Guild, Inc."

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract ("RED STARS") can be obtained at the

rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your order to
:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

• '
* '» Compiled 1961

>;,
"

"RED STARS"—TRACT

tHHtt ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

t —-•

—

,., To save America

from the Communis! Conspiracy -

IM

Keep Them OUT of Your (TV) Living

1

Rooms - Out of Radio - Off the Screen

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective fifth Column in America , , At the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and ProducersBilly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial andSer

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and Mugh-

out the world to create hatred of Am™ and

Americans . . . that other films were W& to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

ISM .. . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the



industry and all the named Stars -wtTieijt1he<

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKEp Jhe

nationl The people, infuriated, began to^bla'cjdisl''

the theatres showing those REDS and the-Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-tit chasbd

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their "righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never

again would they employ, any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor , , . they continued to employ RED

writA'even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

nanfl. . they secretly financed pictures made in

Eur|eby banished American REDS , . , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

A«agically, the people did begin to "forget",

An™dually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-RACIAL DISSENSIONS!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the in-

famous "HOLLYWOOD TEN" are back again!- and

all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people' have

r
;

;TV *AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

riy' virtually all films for TV are made in

•Hollwd - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the-Hdlywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full «f craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , ,

.

YOU can stop all thatl—fay shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1.1!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS; Kraft Foods; General Electric; Chrysler;

U. S. Steel; Texaco, etc, . . . among the wound-

ing TV Producing Studios are Screen GeHlnc.;

MCA-REVUE; Warner Brothers; DESILU; fl|Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc. All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows (and

the Ed Sullivan Show in particular) are, consjusly

or unconsciously, bringing REDS into yoMving

Rooms . . , Watch the Producer's "Credits''^very

TV Show you see,

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list , . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that 'if he .will,,

bring another RED into your Living Roomyou-wilj

never again buy his products-and then MilW,
warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, tour

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize -anil ww

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE.

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television . , . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 ! | REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

ACTORS, SINGERS, DANCERS, COMMENTATORS

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

STEVE ALIEN

EDITH ATWATER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BAH

JOHNBEAl

GERTRUDE (MOLLY) BERG

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLOMRANDO

LlOYtWES
eddieMtor

TO
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTEN

HUMEWfN
HOWAWILVA
BETTEfB

OLIVE dRrING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER,

HOWARD DUFF

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT

FLORENCE EIDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

BEN GRAUER

UTAHAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENRE1D

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLUDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

CHARLES IRVING

BURL IVES

SAMJAFFE

LEONJANNEY

GEORGE'JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

TONY KRABER

BURT LANCASTER

GYPSY ROSE LEE

RAY LEV

PETER LORRE

JOSEPH LOSEY

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

grouchomarx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

henry morgan

zero mostel
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Toison ii-

"Belmont -

Mohr _j

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans_
Maione —

' -Rosen :

Sullivan _

Tavel ^

trotter 1_

Mr.

November 2, 1961

Dear Mr* 3

. . Your letter of October 30, 1961, -with enclosure, has
beep- received, and the interest which prompted you to write is ;

appreciated,;. .,<-. ..:'•._-' "'-" '.."'" :'''

Although I would like to be of service, the files, of .

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations x>i the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

, - Material disseminated by this* group has! been
brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is*documented in the files of ;,'•-.

Government .investigating agencies, but I can assure you that
neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national
director, Myron C. Pagan, has ever had access to the files of
;this; Bureau; . •

*"
.

- •
*' y • .- '*• / -"•- •>.«. -

' "

3

CD |?

* CD A?

> Enclosed is some material dealing with the general "*7 ^
subject of commimism which may b§ of interest, together with th&jQr, m
pamphlet you sent.

*>*

NOV 3- 198V

COMM*FBl

Sincerely yours,

'.'*!

«mu

t •

Z~ Enclosures (5) '.. Listed ne^pagV

. S^SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE, -

:

/L'
Tele, fioqith ,-*> y . A \ f r» <3fi#a,fl • *-<-

. elndy'ZZ^Z?
VV An. BdWEa ^.TELETYF*E UNIT * KVA:lC*

'

.

''- ..•- • •' (3) - ^

iLJEdgac Hoover

John Edgkv Hoover
Director J

t\ A M
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,Mr:

Enclosures (5) • , > -
,

;
-

,
-..-: ...

The Deadly Contest
,

; Communist lUusibn and Democratic Reality

The Coinmunist Party Line . .-

One Nation's Response to Communist . ;

Correspondent's enclosure" ... V. ."'.!"':.-•-" ''

-

'

: V

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
" K

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood .
•.»

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

Cinema Educational; Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist grpup ,

whichhas been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, .

' anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national ,

:

: director has, ; in the past, attempted.to use^ theiPirector^snamie,in

. furtherance of his programs^ and it has; been necessary on. several .'.;>

T occasions to contact him and request"that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (6^-87267) %

;."x

-2-
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TRUE COPY

October 30, 1961

Mr J* Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover, Q
Enclosed is a tract published by "Cinema Educational GuildJfatc.,

"

of Hollywood, California. This report deals with the threat of

Communists in the entertainment field.

If this information is true and accurate, it should be given the

widest possible publicity; I purpose to do my share toward

that end.

Therefore, I would like your opinion as to the accuracy of the

statements contained in this tract, and of the validity of the

organization that issued it.

Please reply at your earliest convenience, as we' would like

to get going on this as soon as possible, and with the knowledge

that our efforts are not wasted on rumors and false; claims.

Thanking you, I am

fp^-
6̂ 1*1

,6-2,1 -6/

ENCLOSURE

Yours truly,

N°V 6 1961

//'

S
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November 2, 1961

^n^^m^^H^^^^^
_+

-)

Dear Mr* \

\

3CJ

rn

m

C7>

^

-fit

o/ y
Your letter &f Obtober 2

1

?, 1961^ with enclosure, j_^

has been received, and the inWest which prompted you to write g =2
,is appreciated. V •-"SL-SS-

,

'

r
'

•

-.''
....

;%

: ; \ \,-- v -••.--,'
v

.-'

"

-&"'

,

;

Although I would life* to be of service, the ftfes of
the FBI are confidential in accordance $U& rfgaiattons of the r

Department of Justice and are available for official use only*

Material disseminated l*y this group has been
brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is-documented in the files of

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., aor its national

director, Myron C. Fagattj has ever had access to the files of

this Bureau;
'

Tolson
Belmont _

t
Mohr :

Callahan .

Conrad -

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone —
Rosen _

—

Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter , __-
Tele. Room V^Ty
Ingram f f ^:
Gan4|}u-^Lfl21

1

, Enclosed iisptdeanatetiai dealing /with the gggeral
subject of communism ^hich may Jse of interest, together ;with the x

pampMet you sent - ,

HSUSBSS

^1 Wl

i-C^.flO^.&ig,.

Sincerely yours,

;;
="J* Edgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (<5) . Listed next page

;

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
|JZ3 TELETYPE UNIT CZ3

«4fJTOW8»"Wrr
™ fa

RVArlc*

(3) r

C5V

'**"•

/5>^v
/
#
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Mr.

Enclosures (5)

;

•.'.•;

''

The Deadly Contest
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line
One Nation's" Response to Communism - '_:.
Correspondent' s enclosure ' ' \ ,,

'.'*,!

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable \wth the cbrrespoiident.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV -which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.; is allegedly an anticommunist group .

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

;

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets^ Myron C., Eagan, its national
director, Has, in ihe past, attempted ^o use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning,
the FBI in any manner. (62-&7267) v >

. . ,./

-2-
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October 27, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: "RED STAES"

ft

/'

kJ-

Dear Sir:

Recently, I was invited to peruse the inclosed tract
and after doing so found myself in a bad frame of mind
regarding the people whose names were contained there-
in. I was completely stunned by some of the names ap-
pearing; Chet Huntley, Steve Allen, Edward R. Murrow,
et al, for many of these people have been given testi-
monial dinners, plaques and public praise for their
efforts toward maintaining and defending our democratic
way of life.

Idmiddedly I have been no better than millions of other
Americans who read about the communist threat, don't
like it, enter into infrequent discussions concerning
it and then forget it. In the past three months, how-
ever, I have become more aware of the dangers facing
us today and have taken a greater interest in the activ-
itiews of those within and without our country who would
strip us of our liberties. It is now my intention to do

my part in the fight against communism and, as much as

possible, unmask these traitors. However, I have no
desire to cause harm or embarrassment to innocent peo-
ple and would not consider taking any of the actions
suggested in this tract until such time as I was sure of

the motives of those making the suggestions. I am sure

there are many ways in which the communists could smear x

the reputation of a real American in order to render him
harmless to their cause and I do not wish to be U£pd as

a blade on a knife being wielded by a communist

.

CORRES^
I would be/5gfrateful for any information you can give me
aan ^erning^Oinema ..MiicatianaL. Guild ,__ Inc _^ and any sug-
gestions you might have for tjle type of action to^® Jj^fe
en in this connection. >A^ /£j m &^ $3^M%d
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Q\-6*'J$*l?
November 3, 1961

rrc-51

Mrs.
^J.

Pear Mrs. J
rn ST

-1.7
O

Your letter of October 30, 1961, v/itb. enclosure,

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated. . .

;

.

Although I would like to.be Of service^ the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

Material dissemmated by^s group has been
brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national

directorr Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of
this Bureau. '

TO
nv

CD **

»H
oo

'<*»•

Tpls'on

Bejmont

Mohr

' Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may bSOfintorest, together with the:

pamphlet you sent. '[ :

. / •! --/'.' /'V ';

mm® "

\ NQp-3 1961

CPMMffBT

J y -* ijift »tlt^ii.' { -.,&
w " m-i »t*l

Sincerely yours,

;
ff.Hi^fHow

John Edgar ^Hoover
^'ft

Director ' • '.

*'

Enclosures (|)
'

1^'' '

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

V|9:> ]%t ..•'-
• ' >

MAIL ROOM I
I TELETYPE UNIT I |.

RVA:js/<3) ';
;-'\jJiy

'

// #
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Mrs.

Enclosures (5) '.
..

The Deadly Contest

;

'
- \%

A View of Reality , ./
"

-
.

.' ;

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality , ,
'

The Communist Party Line . ;

Correspondent's Enclosure ;.
'

- *
- / ',

.; -
;;

NOTE: Milesconj^nno record o£ correspondent. ' * *':'>

Enclosure,was a pamphlet concerning "Reds'!
;

iri Hollywood .

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild* Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
•which has, been responsible .fpr, the distribution of anticommunist^

; anti-Negro and anti-Semitic paniphlets. Myron.C.iPagan, its national;
*

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the-Direqtor's name in;

furtherance of.his programs, and it has been necessary on several, -"'/

occasions to contacthim and request that, he refrain from mentioning ;

the FBI in any manner*, (62-872 67) v * '

-2- •; :
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October 30, 1961

Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, D # C.

Gentlemen:

The enclosed pamphlet was handed to me by a friend, and

later a sizable number was given to me with the suggestion that
I pass them on.

\

I first would like to know if there is any merit to the
information contained therein* If the pamphlet indeed speaks
the truth I would have no hesitancy in passing them on,

I know of no better qualified source of information than
your Bureau, and will appreciate any information you can give
me #

Yours

Mrsfl

irfiT»Tr tr»M\-vJ

REC- 51
G*zJ7^?~bbi

MCf P

im \t mtmm —-<

-nil
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OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEEl

>**

TO Director, FBI date: n/3/61

FROM SAC, Indianapolis (100-12755)

subject: Cinema educational guild, inc.
SM - X

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau is one
copy of Pamphj.gj^aa^published by above-captioned organization
ent itled^aWB^ " which was
received toy the Indianapolis Office in an envelope postmarked
Chicago, Illinois with the enclosed card which was not signed.

Enclosed pamphlet refers to the FBI and Mr. HOOVER
on numerous pages therein and is being forwarded to the Bureau
for information. It need not be returned to the Indianapolis
Office.

«:

(3)

Bureau (Encs . 2) (RM)
Indianapolis *&

*****
ffitjE 6^-$J££l

Si NOV

x NOV 6 W

>0>

iiflift\

to



Let The FBI Repent of it's untrue

position and restore itself to the

the unquestionable TRUST it has earned

from the American People,

It seems ttoible pressures has succeeded"

in touching the untouchables, It's human

to errsp. le are all human, .
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W*£'^
Miss
19,09 American^Bank Building
Ke^ Orleans ^f^;'ISuisiana

Dear Miss | ~fc

be
b7C

OctoberM: 1961

m 3

x

mi 1

" -'JO-'

'*-

3

. '

:

Your letter of October 24, 1061, has been received, and"
, I Want to thank you for your kind comments concerning'the work of this

Bureau. J &ope our future efforts will continue to merit your approval. ; ;

'/-""• Although I would like'to be of service, information in -'' •

FBI files niust.be maintained as confidential through a regulation;of the"

.
Department of Justice . In View of this , I bah assure you |hat the^FBjftias /

'

"

.

not published nor distributed a list of,th6 type discussed in your-^ommunication.

5*:
,s?

. -^ . gMth respect to your discussion as to what you can do to
counter the coniSSiist threat, I have always encouraged our citizens ten-/
educate thejasel^efe' to the true nature and methods of the communist mpye-.
ment in brjer tmygthey may intelligently resist the zeatous

4

Jfforts' of its

adhetents^? desjtfcpy our form of government; This knowledge also #elp$ :

to avoid t^e dang^ of confusing communism With legitimate^dissent on ; i

controversial igsuesi We cannot use Vigilante.action or action outside the
law in combating communism, jEt is suggested that you may desire to Ad
my book, "Masters of PeCeit, ') which! relates to the storypf communism in

America and how to .fight it. You may be able to obtain a copy of ifPafyour
local library. \'< '•*-.-, (<;'''..:...'''

... '

'•"' •*:*.- \.-".%y ::
"

• J-"' •-•'>';'./. :.'• .'v..-":.' y* .!* '• > v • > -a--= -a-
&

.

jrv • H *V

W.y. :
'. '.•'-;.-

• : Enclosed is some material dealing with i^lT general Subject
of communism youmay wish to read. ^ . ,.

" ^ •.<r.* ;
- :

• ' -
•

. ...- .
- '

-
" ',-•',-.••''

"
.. .- ^«\v .

-••

Sincerely yours,

>

:

2. Edgar; Hoovec • -
"'.

John $dgar Hoover
Director

r

,

^

;S
,^U-£seiosttres (5)m -

j Enclosures and^ Note ori next page

"
\ 4»rWE1I;. TCLE+ifPE UNIT- LZJ '.

trotter

Tele. 59|m
" - Ingram L$LL
*" Gandy\^Z_

: W
4

*\* *
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Enclosures (5) : ^
'4-17-61 Statement re internal security

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
A View of Rea&ty
10-61 LEB Introduction

The Communist Party Line

_ NOTE: Correspondent is. not identifiable in:Bufiles. She requested a ;

: list of known communists whichushe understood had been published and
'

»./ distributed in some places.. \She:stated that,she understood among the
*'*' names included.in this list were Frank Sinatra/ well-known movie and •

TV actor, and Bennett Cerf, TV parielist and;publisher connected.with

] Randoiri House, Inc. '...-:
>

**
' :

; -
''

y\ -J

V/' -\
(

" n ^yould appear that"correspondent is referring to a <„ \ :

* pamphlet concerning :TTReds Tt in Hollywood and Ty, which has come to the

^Bureau's attention in the past. This pamphlet is distributed by the
' Cinema; Educational Guild.Jnc. . which is allegedly an anticommunist,

group and which :ha,s been responsible for the distribution of anticommiinistj

; anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. ^; One of the pamphlets; put out by ,

this -group indicates .that its information is documented in th§ files of

"Government investigating agencies. -

s

; \ ' : -^ " ^

-2 -
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New Orleans, Louisiana
October 24 , 1961

Director J, Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Being conscious of the infiltration of the Communists in
our country and the inroads they are making in our govern-
ment and other places of prominence, I am prompted to write
you at this time and request a list of the known Communists
which I understand has been published and probably distributed
in some places. One person told me that he had seen such
a list and on it appeared the names of publishers and enter-
tainers among whom are Frank Sinatra and Bennett Cerf of ^-v
TV (What's My Line?) fame. If this is correct, J and my (

*
I

friends wish to know for certain so that we may approach V_^
;

the network and advertisers who employ them. It is our
intention to boycott all such programs and products and to
enlist the aid of others *in getting rid of .these traitors
who are such a menace to the freedoms and t>est interests of
our country.

Will you kindly furnish me with such a list and ,any sugges-
tions that you may have in combat-t-ing Communism in our midst.

.i

Many things we read in the daily papers tie in with thessus- \

picions that Communism has made its way into our government
and many of those in high places are inclined to give aid
and comfort to the enemy by their policy-making^-. J$e would 7 J {}
like to do something about this in our true American spirit, ^
and we ask your help in doing so. We congratulate you~SiB\
the fine work you are doing in spotting_out_the CommunistsT
We hope and pray that you will have more cooperation imss jvqw *
having them prosecuted after th^y are located. Some law
should be enacted to have Jzhem- banned from our shores -"""g^nt
to Russia where they can enjoy the Communist rule with their,
"bully" boss. -

-

CORRESPONDED
Thanking you in advance for ^aW^quested information, I am

Y?tX_^ .
PatniofcTP.allv vmrrg /~*

srisr,

6/>4> 'jsj ' "Mi/s
V lf^- <(M<? 1909" American Bank Bldg.
% 9 ' New Orleans 12, La.
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Mrl

WylUl- Hl >^j)
i|Wi

B, flPPRQfc

3»

, Dear Mr;t 3
rn

a-

Ul

o<»

V-- ; Your letter postmarked October 31, 1901, with enclOsure,CEaS
been received, and I appreciate the Interest prompting you to write. ^ §

:.
" Although I would like,to foe of service, information in ttiefiles§

of the FBI is confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department oF
Justice., Some of t£e literature of this organization indicates that data found >* :-\

': thereiri is documented in the files of (&vernment investigating agencies, but I -

•can assure you that neither threinema educational Guild, /Inc. nor its national
director, Myron p. Eagan, has^veTnaoTaccisTtoTh^reccS of this Bureau.

. I was encouraged to know of your interest in joining the fight -
-
-

.against the communist nienace. I have advised our citizens to educate theixi- ;

selves concerning the true nature, aims and methods of this Subversive threat.
It is my^irm belief that a broad knowledge:concerning this atheistic philosophy r
is essential; if Americans are to effectively resist its influences with the one
Weapon it fears most-vtruth. . ,-

.'-"'".
: :

'----

..',"'.',•
;:> In that connection, there is enclosed some literature you may

care to Tead, as well as the pamphlet you sent, perhaps you will' also,Want
to .refer to: myrbook, "Masters of Deceit, " which was written as a:basic primer
regarding this menace; - The book shouldbe available at yourlocal library or,
your iocaPbookV"

.jiufiiEsala

!
' Malone

I. -?°^
en Enclosures

-Sullivan : * '

.Tavel

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover K

/.
&£-l

" Director
4

V;*

Trotter ;

. Tele. Room j

. Ingram . _
' GandyL

3 JEErlml j^'-. jJt*S '

r fy maMoom I—1 teletype unit UJT ,
•
(Enclosures and note pn next page)
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Mr.

Enclosures: Correspondent's pamphlet,
Communism And The College Student ;
Communist Illusion And Democratic Reality "'•"

2
".-

•

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communist Party Line '

,,
One Nation's Response To Communism ."

*"*''

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. The enclosure was
a copy of the tract, "The Reds Are Back In Hollywood! I

!" The Cinema ,

Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anti-communist group which has been
responsible for the distribution of anti-communist, anti-Negb, and anti-
Semitic pamphlets. Myron C, %gan, its national director, has^ in the
past, attempted to use the Director's, name in furtherance of his programs.
It has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request
that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.

-2-
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TRUE COPY

Dear Sir:

The enclcfsed information which I received is
being forwarded to you fPr conformation. I am 16 and would
like to know how I can h^P* fight communism in America.
Please return the enclosed information.

• Sincerely

JfifrJ

v

\
v' ^ 4

10 NOV t i?ct

V

V
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f
Tolson '.

ft-V

Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Qonrad ,

DeDoach-
'Evans

November 7, 1961

m
m

3D

f

Mr.
Mo ^,

Dear Mr. I fc

'

Your letter of October 30, with enclosure, has been
received and it was "certainly thoughtful of you to write./ I deeply;' > .

appreciate your very kind remarks concerning my administration
;

.

of the FBI, and my associates and Isincerelyhope our future

endeavors will merit your continued support and approval*

. Although I would like to be of service/the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations, of the ,

Department of;Justice and are available for official use only.

Material disseminated, by this group has been brought to our attend

tion on a number of occasions.. Some of it indicateS/that datafounql

therein is documented in the files of Government investigating '

agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc. , nor its national director, Myron Qi Fagah, has ever ,'
.

had access to the files of this Bureau. / s

It is reassuring to hear from citizens,who Remonstrate
an awareness of the evils of communism and who desire to £ombat

,

this threat to our freedomsV In view of your interest, /enclosed is

some material dealing with the general subject of communism I thoughifc

you might like to read, together with the pamphlet you seat.' '-/

Si

h
I

.||/3S

lcereiy yours,
-dgat Hoov0B

\

- Enclosures (5)

= "• BS:fr^>:

s&esiAQs-oRJScaeo

Rosen
Sullivan :

Tavel

, Trotter

Tele." Room .

^- Jnaram .

t-

v4^
iff*'

~
:~i\ M'AIL ROOM

1 «^a

Enclosures & Note next page

\
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*.Enclosures ^ ;

"

-

r ^
Correspondent's enclosure ,

*

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director's;

4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security

The Communist Party Line
4-61 LEB Intro

NOTE: Bufiles cdiitaih no information idiehtifiable witli correspondent.

The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group /.

which has been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist
pamphlets. Its jaafaonal directpr ,* Myron C. Fagan, has attempted on
several occasions to use the Director's name in the furtherance of his

publications and gjjrpup's activities, and he has been admonished on
repeated occasion^ tby pur Agents in this regard. The last time he was
contacted was in May, I960, at which time he was implying that he had
access to information in FBI files. (62 -J

4

>< U

A

S

i W

.r

-2-
'* \
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Mr. Tolson //
fr. Bel:

30 October 1961

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C*

Dear Mr* Hoovers

Jallahan .

Conrad..,, _/

/'

Evan
Mr. Malone„
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter™

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy__

It is so seldom that I have the pleasure of corresponding
yith a great AMERICAN as yourself* I do not believe that there

has been a more dedicated, freedom fighter and patriot for these
United States as you sir* Therefore may I express my personal
thanks to you for the many devoted years of service to our coun-

try* It is gratifying to know that you and your men are always
on the job*

Your many editorials -on the communist subversive menace haye
been widely publicized* You wonder sometimes just who is in the
subversive movement. Rather than accept the printed word, or the
whispers cast about " L would like to know if you may be able to

help clarify some of the people who are supposed to be subject to
the whisper campaign/

I am enclosing a small tract entitled, "THE REDS ARE BACK
IE HOLLYWOOD"*

We know from past investigations by legal constituted bodies
of the government that there have been subversives and sympathi-
zers in many professions* Hollywood and it f s personalities were
exposed several years ago* The above mentioned tract has come to

* *cy attention and -I would like to know if you can validate or dis-
claim the names listed in the tract* If perchance you are not at
liberty to &tate an opinion, could you direct me to the proper
authority for information on the -same*

I would much rather reserve any opinion until more concrete
(^Jfacts are made known to me* It may be a possibility that the
CIHEMA EDUCATIONAL ^UIXD^MAY be anti-American. Would you care to* f\

'/

commen
t '

" on ' thIF^^ne?

\ Your reply would be greatly appreciated by me <

v js? Enclosures The Reds Are Back in

^
v

4>> Hollywood

Respectfully/
"

ty NOV V 1931

I

COUBE!
©ace
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November 8, 19j51

Mrs.

•^. If

'••So

Dear- Mrs. 3 CD 5?

$
- Xour letter postmarked November 2, 1961, with ^ 3»

enClbsure, has been received, and the interest which prompted ^ ?
you to wr£te is appreciated. -

: ,
• ^

v
\; Althou^ti 1 would like tob^

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

£ /;„'•-:.•
;
Material disseminated by this group ha^ been

'•*."'

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it /
• indicates that data found therein ^documented in the files of
Government;. investigating agencies, but I can assure you that :

"neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national ': ;

director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of ^

this Bureau* \ ,;
'

, '
'•

.

'"''>"/.
- •• '•• •

V, ' •
;
. ,

/Enclosed is some material dealing with the-general
• subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

'

• .pamphlet you sent. r: \ '

'. ' - < '"'
V -

' ':.""-/_".;•"'"•

v Xolson _
Belmont":

;, Mohr , i_

Callahan —

_

Contact I

DeLoach/,

—

Evans _ ;

Malone Ji—I

—

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel J—L-_

Trotter ^_

'

Ingr<

.Ganctj

, JMHfl®3S0:

>
*- COMM-FBI ...

Sincerely yours,

*U Idgac Hpovefc ,

L.; ,
<-* -

?
^ John Edgar Hoovlr

v

si) if JDireetor *.

K
}Ha-*\

f, ^r
2>- ., \

Enclosures (5) ^.'•Liste.d.jie^t page

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE f
''r

\S^Z='RVA:^\(3)
, ; _

IV ^^4So)
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Mrs.

v Enclosures^). .'-,».
. : ' ..

>-'"-'
, . :,/

,;-A View 0? Reality ;
\ .

/:'
: ;.:

"

-'•';.-*.
.<

' '-j .-• -

.'~-''y x "
'.^ ^ The Deadly Contest:

v ; %

•"..: './"'"- -
•

'

i
..*-•'-

: Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
,

; .1 .

, The Communist Party' Line :

*

-
,,

''""'"
" ':

:

:

..•

, Correspondent's enclosure :
,

1< " ..'•

,
'i

NOTE: Buttles contain no. record identifiable with the correspondent..

'Enclosure was a pamphlet^^cphcerhing ,>RedsM
, :
in Hollywood ,.

and TV which
1

has come to the Bureaus- attention in the past. Tlie
;

-.j

Gineina
:
Educational Guild, Inc. ,. is allegedly'an anticommunist group,

[ ^hich, lias been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

atiti-Negro and antirSemitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

J
- director, has, in,tiie.p

a

ast;';attempted,tp use the Director's name in '* -•

,:. ^furtherance of his programs, andit has. been necessary on^feveral:
;
f

:. ^occasions to cOntact.Mmandreguest that he refrain from mentioning

-.the
1

FBI in any manner- , (62-87267) * '"
/

'
. :

""':.
- ,

,
k

i.
- *v *<*:'

-;i
'*-

:-, * .'w.. „.:

;-.-'-.r;V^-r
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Mrs.

Mr. Hoover,
Ctfhi

I!]*L-
^Q^&LfO o t* / P tj

; /^ j c
-,aK**v^

I have never before written to any one in public office, radio,

newspapers, magazines, etc. However, I have recenty been made
aware of the danger of communism. Naturally I am very upset, and

have found myself becoming suspicious of a few things. One thing in

particular is this pamplet that was given to me. The reason I am
questioning.this pamplet is the appearance of the name of Elia Kazan
and that name only because M a paragraph in your "Masters of Deceit"

about his appearance before the House Committee on Un-American
activities, and his testimony at that hearing. You did not state whether

or not he quit the party, or joined again, but the coincidence of his

name in your book and on this list make me want to be sure of what I

am doing. I would deeply appreciate your letting me know if this pamph^t

is authentic or not. I naturally want to do everything I can, but I want

to be sure I am doing the right thing. /"*>

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs.f

//-&- c/y

#s>
inn ^wa^sssara > i"-

"^G-4

522 NOV '9 1981

A'
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November 9^1961

_l»-

Ferris, Texas

Dear MrJ fc
"'\,. '-'-- ' ' :

•

Yourletter of Nfovember 5, 1061, with enclosures,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated; -

»;

Although I would like to be of Service, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance ^th regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

. Material disseminated %" this group has been
brought to our attention on a number of occasions* Some of it

indicates that data found thereto isdoeumented in the files of
Government investigating agencies, but 1 can assure youthat
neither the Cfoen^ its national
director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of

this Bureau. ' V ."'.<••,;..
"

"\

CD

• 50
tn
O;

I.

rn;.

J*o

g- :==

2 -«»

CO

CO

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gan4y

.

'."..."", Enclosed is some material dealing vdth the general
subject of communism which may,be of interest,, together with the

mlet yon sent. *• *-'• '",-.,

Sincerely yours,

jBtfi@B^ffiti^Ii$C iU'-MI-« *jt$ 2us

^ )C iZ' »v

u?e^(5)"/

John Edgar Hoover

Enclosures

JSEE NOTE.Ar^toLOSimESlSnEXT PAGE

^ RWE;js^ (3)

MAUl?R06fci E3' ' TEL
ji
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:
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Mr.

!

* NOTE: '-Enclosure' '-was a^pamphlet concerning -"Reds",in Hollywood

? and TV !which has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past. The'.

.... Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunistgroup ,;. ;

whichMs been responsibie'for the distribution 6t anticommuhist;

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. ;Myrort C.\ Eagan, its national

^irectpr, has, in.the past/ attemptedto use -the Director's name in ' . : . %

furtherance ;of his programs, and
;

it has been necessary on several:; '-"„,•' /

occasions to/contact him and request thatJie>refrain from mentioning '

:.-'-

' ;theEBI'in£tny mahner. (62-87267) ; "- ' .'•;-- ;..! : :
';

,

'

. ..• '; ! /V

^ Enclosures (5) ;
, \\ .-

''• -

\ A View of Reality
,

;..;.," '_•
, (.7."

, .;> The Deadly; Contest ... '
. >, "f,

v The Communist Party ijine.- .

"^\\<"':

',:
' One Nation' s Response to: Cpmmunism r

,!.;, Correspondent's Enclosure :; ;:-

i
'

•%.'.• >*.' -

.

-2-

1
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November 5, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D«C#

Attn: JEdgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

I sure that you are a very busy man and if you so wish, you may pass

ay letter on to someone else for handling, just so it is acknowledged-

in some way.

The information that I need to know you can secure from the attached

copy of letter which I directed to the House of Un-American Acitivities

last month but to no avail received no answer. So I felt it best that

possibly you could help me on the matter* I am very int&Sted in knowing

more about the attached tract about the Communism in Hollywood, since I

am in the exibiting field of the industry*

So, I Believe that all information is attached, so I would appreciate

hearing from someone from you Bureau giving >m^ the authenity of the

informationi *

, ,

Looking for your speedy reply, I am,

JBW
Encla

Respedtfully yours,

/ FERRIS IHEAfrHBr

,.MJ\

SB NOV 13 1961

¥£C«n

u tj T
'•*'* riOnt;
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SEC*
Mrs.

^67

November 9, 1961

C5 Is

Dear Mrs*£

Your letter of November 1, 1961,. with enclosure^
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write -5?

•is appreciated. ,'

7

'•'•..'
.'• - ;

'.
'

•«*'•'.

; . . ; . Although I would like to he of service, the files of ,7
;

the FBI ?tre confidential in accordance with regulations of the -, I

Department of Jusftice and are available for official use only:

..'

' Material disseminated by this group has been /..

brought to our attention oh a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data fovind therein is documented in the files of

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that 1 I

neither the Cinema! Educational Guild, Ihc^ nor its national; '-.;,"'

director, Myron G. Fagah, has ever had access to. the files of

this Bureau. --- i- V<-.:.'.;:" .; !,
" " ;'', ---v ""'- ''•". v

Tolson _
,
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach.
Evans_
Maione _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel _u_

Trotter

Tele,

Ingram

Gandy

Enclosed is seme material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent. V ,-

C0MM-F3} .

Sincerely yours,

P :^'«»MUg
John Edgar Hoover, -

Director -
; ;> .

5̂)v

-
..' ..'-.

'' ?*" *¥ T" .'
«

-

Enclosures (6) Listed on next page »- *, -^ «. ,

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
. ,

' '$* '/ :/ ."

.
V V

,v?.

'

-

ft
? * ?• Wail room L_l

«2N0Wd'5.'l9K

ROOM I J TELETYPE UNIT I 'I

y^i
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Enclosures ('5) Correspondent's enclosure

A View Of Reality / -
,

The Deadly Contest .'•'.." ,

The Communist Party.Line :

;

One'NatiOn's Response tMommunism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no- record identifiable with the correspondent.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood ,

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,; is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and antirSemitic pamphlets.;. Myron C- Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director' s name in .

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
'

. ;
-. \. 1- -

-2-
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1 November 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please send me any available information
on thebackground and standing as to Anti- or Pro-Communist
of theQCme^ma^Edixaational Guild, Lic^ 11

, P. Q. Box 46205,
Hollywood 46, Calif., and S^roiTt!. Fagan,

Is the information and names on the enclosed
tract authentic? Where could I obtain information on the

documentation of this tract ?

Sincerely,

Mrs.

I

P
J( r 0,

n

1V

uJ^

A*

f
9 WEC 96 6>£J$7H

Mp / **%
<F

EX-Ilff

\7 NOV 13 1961
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$&J# &A - fY^f^r "November 9, 1961

-
•'Hll.,*

Mrs.

Dear Mrs^

"11

P3mo
o

!

_ m
cog

Your letter dated November 4, 1961*. and enclosures, %•-•*- •• C3O

U3

have been received.

- The thought promptii^ your Inquiry id v4ry much
appreciated, and I want to thank youfor- bringing your observations

. to my attention. • I regret tOinform you, however, that I am unable

to be of assistance -with regard to the questions you have raised since

information in the files of this Bureau is maintained as confidential

and available for official use only due to a regulation of the Depart-

ment of Justice. The pamphlets you forwarded have; been brought to

the attention of the;FBI on a number of Occasions, and I can assure

you that, contrary to the impression they create, neither-the *

Cinema Educational Guild, inc., nor its national director, Myron C.

Fagart, has had access to FBI data.

Your enclosures are being returned; and I am sending

; you publications on the subject, of communism available for general. .

distribution by the FBI,

: &$ -•

VTolson •

Belmont

,, Mohr, \
Callahan J_
Conrad j L
DeLoach
Evans ^

Maione,

,

jRosen
• Sullivan __
Tavel

Trotter ,

.Tele. Roorri'—_-|
Ingram ', f V
Gandy

COMM-FBI

; Sincerely yours,

, John Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (14) The Deadly Contest

Communist Illusion and.DemocraticaRfealit^0£0£g,
f:

V* £>• y«

?

3E

Communism -x,-^
Correspondent's 10 enclosures •;:.'•

.

,mail rpom UB l t^BTYPe unitO •

'

:
•' ,SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE'

'

iRVArlc*^ (3)
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/ ' - Mrs.
b6 ! '-

b7C

• NOTE: Enclosures were ninfe pamphlets, "Wanted! Earl Warren fori
'/.'."'[ Impeachment, The Reds ArerBack, in Hollywood, The;' Genocide'- Plot,- ',

:}'-' "'. The Truth About The Ul N.,'tJ. ,S. A. AbolishedBy Decision of UN -

.

:

V.:r-":
' eWorld Court'., Why We JJust.Get The .U. S. Out Of The UNAnd The ITh, . ; ,

Out" Qf The U. S., three^inema'Educa^iohal^uild^foc. pamphlets, ;

\ . and a self-address, stamped envelope. The Cinema EducationaTGuild, Inc.,

v .
is allegedly an. anticommuriist group which has been responsible for the ;

-'' - distribution of anticpmmuriist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.
. Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the. past, attempted to use the,

*:'''' •*, /Director's name in.furtherance ~6£ his programs, "and it has been necessary .

: ,. ; on several occasions, to contact him and request that -he refrsLiniroin nil

;

*: /mentioning the FBI in any,manner. . (62-87267) *
.' *

,. ;.
' >*\ :

.

:: v^'S-'.

1 "" l>

>*
-

' I. TV

«J. _;«' ,'
}**"
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11-4-61

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

My husband and I are interested in fighting the

communists in whatever way we can. Recently, we received the

enclosed pamphlets from the "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.n

Please scan these pamphlets and advise us
concerning them. Are the statements they contain true? K we
should do the things suggested in the pamphlets, would we be
fighting communism?

Several of the young married couples in our church
are very much interested in what you have to say concerning these
matters. We would also like to have you opinion of the John Birch
Society.

We will deeply appreciate your personal reply.

Please return these pamphlets to me in the enclosed
envelope.

/s/ Sincerely, Mrs,
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f*?C&7&V November 13, 1$61

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
.Callahan .

Gonrad -_=.

DeLoa'ch-
Evans
Maione

.Rosen, J! _
Sullivan- .-_i

' Tavel _1

,
Trotter

Tele. JRoom
Ingram «J—

i

Gandy '.

-.. >vi.
' 5

Mrs.l

^r**''"^~.-4«aXss^eT^^,

Dear Mrs.E (

'''.'
^ Your letter postmarked November; 7, 1061, with ;

enclosure, has been received, and the interest which prompted *

you to -write is appreciated, .

-11 '

CDSAlthough"1 would like to be of service, the files of^.g

the FBI are confidentialin Accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.
39

... Material disseminated by this group has been S
brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is<documented in the files of _: .

Government investigating agencies; but I can assure you that ;

neither the Cinema educational Guild, Inc., nor its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of

this Bureau. ;', ,.'.'• X,.-
-• ,->.*'-:..*: ;_"\ ' '

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general -.

subject of communism whiclimay be of interest, together with the

pamphlet yqu sent. Additional copied of our fejprints are-available

in reasonable quantities at ho cost.

Sincerely yours,

r

CO

a

MAILED 20 -.

N0V,13'l96r

;
;P !|'; #&{$>} John Edgar Hoover

Director r '. 1
lift*/'} 1'*

m
*

f>4 *P* '?
-

' "

Enclois^reB ft

(6>'?efelsted next Pase
, h&L^s

SEE NOTE N£XT PAGE

- RVA:le^(|f Vi^t-/
MAIL ROOM LL^pELETYPB*WIT I \

^dr^ r;^J 06 NOV 171961

>(l
i

1
i'- '

;
^

M'
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' Mrs,

Enclosures (6) '
.

A View of Reality ;
(

\ ~
*

:

, ^
The Deadly Contest , v

,

'
'•'.:'_

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line . .

One Nation's Response to Communism ,

Correspondent's enclosure .;;

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent/
Enclosure was apamphlet concerning '"Reds" in Hollywood

and TV which, has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past. The v
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is

:
allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, ,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets^ Myron C. Fagan, its national

f
director, has, in the past, attempted tq use the Director's name in ;;

furtherance of his programs,, and it has been necessary on several *•

occasions to contact him arid request that he refrain from '-mentioning',

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ; /'"

-2-
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Mrs,

Dear Mr. Hoover,

This letter is bei»g written by me for information

I received this tract from my mother (

^jyhich she obtained from the

Farm Bureau at Montgomery City.

I have three young sons and a Idfeiaf: ^take so, Irm very
interested in seeing that my children isn't influenced by Communist.

I showed this tract to some other P. T. A. members
and we decided to write to you to see if this is true. If it is we
aim to pass out these tracts anywhere & to anyone we can. However
it it

T s false we want to know that also.

Is there any other information about ways for
Ordinary Housewifes can fight this in America? I appricate
anything you can do for us & of course the many things you've
already done.

Sincerely,

iKf*/i

°$
J**

/a/ Mrs.

P.S. My mother is a Chairlady in a garment factory & is also
interested in information to pass out at the factory concerning
Communism. REC- 91 s -. O-^Tn / "7 —

*

V.R.M. &<* ~<&^£/ ,_
BT0 NOV 14 1961

PERS. KlgUlNa^

M/

"***&&&»&$
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t&
Tolsbn_
Elelmont .

Mohi; :

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach^
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel .

frotter _1_
Tele.Room -

Ingram- '"

November .14, 1961
,-.V

Mrs.
2tL

JQfi2T_MrS.
*-*5-

oo
2S>

'
. Your letter of November 7, 1961, with enclosure, has* ^;

been received, and the interest which prompted you to;write is ,
•

appreciated. . ;^

Although I would like to be of service, the files of :v
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the .

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

:
Material disseminated by this group has been <

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it '

indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of

'Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that .
;

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Ihc;, nor its national r

director, Myron C. Fagari, has ever had access to the files of :
f

«;

this Bureau.; ' ,.,"'" _. ; •. •,,

'''
..'..,,...

'

....';'

The FBI does not maintam any information' dealing .

: with the subject of mass communications for distribution? however, \
iam enclosing some literaturei regarding communism^ together
with the pamphlet you sent. . '

,

:

5.MAILED 2Qfr„v\

N-OV It 106T
' £OMM-EBi i

! , U» lJ *:-

lincerely yours, "

'

• MJi^jn

a, Edgar Hoover 1/ ,;,,

4ohn Edgar HboVef;' ^ 1<M.
"

Director i .;

-& ^

V
-V

Enclosures (6)
SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

\
'."'^

"\

1 '

MAIL ROOMfjL__i T^I^YPE UNIT CZ1

?48j8M3)
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Mrs.

, Enclosures (£6)

: What You Can Do To Fight Communism
5

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line •

Christianity Today Series (The Communist Menace)
One Nation's. Response to Communism ,'"'"<

/

Correspondent's Enclosure :

/
„

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Efufiles. Enclosure was a
paimohlet compiled in 19B2* entitled ,fThe Reds Are Back in Hollywood."

TtierCinema Educational Guild,, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been^responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, -
.

-

anti.-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Faganr its national

director, has, in the past,, attempted to use the Director 1s name in.

furtherance of"Jhds programs, and it has been necessary on several ^

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBi in any manner. (62-87267) .;"
' ;

;

" /:

~2-
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November 7, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

V/ashington, D» C,

Enclosed is a pamphlet which I received in an

Anti-Communist clgtss which is being taught here.

The members of the class requested me to ask you

to inform us ifi this pampllet is factual, legitimate, and

to be taken at face value.

If you have available any other information about
mass communications

this subject/ which would be of interest to our cl&ss, I

should appreciate your seeding it, to us.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs.

/*<$</

'pb**' REC-41
6*

15 «*

^-6?5
WOM

.^vWVW*-*- ."".<*'

<s

m 3 23 w

n t

tin if~
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rW flEfirSW?--:*7?^7:

Mr. ^Cv\ F jS t-'itA^ vi
»

JDaiiasE^ecutives Assocja|ion,.Jntif
260^6 g^ '?aw Avenue ,

~
f " ^*

Bear flfrrj t

November 15, 1961 \

t*rt ff
c*.

O cr»

-n^;
S C£>

IPS njff ,

. '...* 1* '

3* *o
- .• o :#

Your letter of Noveiriber 7,. 1961, had been received,
and the interest which prompted you to yrrite is appreciated* ^

; \ % Although I would: like 'Jfcj>.1>9- of • assjUst^ce tp. 3Wy l

." / :,

infqr^^
oifly for official use, pursuant to regulations; of the Department
of Justice*

poison •

Belmont __
1

-Mbhr ' 1

^Callahan

. Conrad

DeLoach J—
0yans sJ:

—

Maione

Rosen.
Sullivan .

' Txotter

Tele, n^i
Ingram

Gandy

.

Literature from the organization you mentioned

has bse>ibrought to the attention of |his ^Bureau hi the past, <*

One of the pamphlets # distributes contains a Statement lhat

data, contained therein is^ocumented' in the files of certain"

Government investigative agencies/ I would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, facorporated. and its national

director, MyrphG.Fagan, have never had access to the files of
the.JSI. '--:?'.-":. •' .-."..."

! -'' -:- """- '";: "* v " ;,

v--. • ; ' >,• " ":"^
:

In view of the concern you e^ress$d,Tam
;
;;

enclosing Some material .available lor general distribution by i& ^

'

this Bureau onJjha subject of communism, ,

l \'. MAILED^, I •</ .".,.' '-•

:

.' ' '?.;• ..\..;-
iV

. .;. «i

KOV .1519611 v :
Sincerely M*H ^ "

ht * X

-*rW^TT^Hs'* mj i in*
' "

•*•. Bwgar -Hoover v .
*

-

r .** *

.:, >;.. '; .- ^£>; •

".- * * *". " -

,

'
• /

.

: ' tfEC«B/rv=

_.,
.""'

" .'":'ivi§*'2
vv

-
'-.-.• V John Edgar Hoover y

N : ^J^ASSrD«j£^tf" - '"

'

: *
i
Director

T
avel

uIZZIJ^ Enclosures (4) Listed next page

Hi

<&<

r
^r/>k'

,21196* .^- "^A^Sa^r4
-. •:..'• *

- .SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
MAIC ROOM,EIp - TELETYPE UNIT EZr^

^
• RVArlC^- (3) /'. >

% I
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Enclosures (4) *
, ^ ."

-. r

iEheDeaidly Contest ;

.
'•-', v '-';'

;

•

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line

Christianity Today Series -- (The Communist Menace)

NOTE: , Bufiles contain no record identifiable with the correspondent. ; -

The Cinema Educational* Guild, Inc., is allegedly,an anticommunist group

which has, been.responsible iOr the distribution of, anticommunist, anti- '
',_\

Negro>and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Myron C. Fagan, its national directory

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of* .

his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. v

(62V8726S) '

;:•••
*' ''.".:

.".' '

'

''''*'

.- / V'.''

:

V">" 7"'i >.'_ '

\
•

''

'/-'''
;

;

••'
" V"

,;>\
'*

-2-
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2wl EXECUTIVES^ tiotij ^rnc.ddOClCt*

November 7, 1961

TELEPHONE LAkeside 1-2502

2606 OAK LAWN AVE.
DALLAS 19, TEXAS

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ]fluh^u(^.

We recently received a list of moving nicture actors, actresses,
directors, owners, etc., who were listed as Communists. This
list was purportedly put out by Mr. M/ C. Fagan, actor, producer
and playwright of Hollywood, California.

Would you please advise me who Mr. Fagan is and if he is listed
in the F.B.I, files?

We do not want to condemn unless we know.

YourfiAftrv truly.

Mr. Belmoni

Mr. Mohr.L
Mr. CallahaAuL-i

Mr. #&onrad.

Mr,

Mr. JEvaiiSj,™

Mr. Malone %

Mr. Rosen, —
Mr. Sullivan.

}

Mr. Tavel-ii—if

Mr. Trotter——^
Tele. iRoom——

J

Mr. Ingram.-!—

J

Miss feandy-—j!

CHJ/k

ior

i /

<¥
&&.

BO NOVT5M96'

L
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Mrs.
'

..--I

Federated Woman's C

ClemonsTiowa ..;-=*

ttubs

Deal* Mrs.l \

November 14* 1961

.
'

. ,
-

-•"
rrj

• *
r

* / -
--

;
"- o

; v '

T, .-.-
.... . ,/. HHo

: ' -
-.'/'•' ^ ..." O.

-/..•-•
. -

j

* \ - ; ;x.
;

Your letter of November 5, 1961, with enclosure, has

beenreceived, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated. ,

>.* /

Although I wbyldUke to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only*

Material disseminated by this groiup has been^ ,

brought to bur attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found thereitris documented in the files of

r Government investigating Agencies, but I can assure ybu that v

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national

director, Myton C, Fagan, has ever had Recess |o the files of

this Bureau. :
- - -\ . ' .-*•/;,:

4 ^/./'y-, :
,° ->\"

go

" -Tblson —
' Belmont _

Motor —
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
-Evans —

1

„ Malone
*Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent. \ :;"/*' ''.'-' '"' T*

MAILED 20

MOV 141961

CQ,MM-EBj
;

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

jA\i 2-WW
THJi 01

dUJ :,

- e?
,U ^ j 4

^
jfe(^

iGorrespondent,

Trotter —^— ^

Gandy
'

MAIL ROQM' Li^lJ' ^TEfcEiYPE UNIT I I

"Adfau R-VAtjs'f (3)

arty Line;

SEE XJOTE NEXT PAGE
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Mrs,

NOTE: Ericlosure was a pamphlet concerning tfReds ff
in Hollywood •"

.and TV which has come to the Bureaus attention in the past. The ,

^Cinema Educational GuilcOnc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist^
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director rs name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has beeji necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentiqning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) . ; / ;

-2-
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Nov 5- 1961.

Dear Sir. There are so many of these circulating about,
I'd like your candid opinion as to their truth.

Sincerely

Mrs!

Federated Woman's
Clubs.

d>$>*u
,•*»"'

^ &̂*
§
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fosTOffice Box 61 %
Fort Gpbbjjpklahqma

November 16^1961

*ToIsprv_

Belmont .

-MQhr ___
> Callahan _iL
Goniad

DeLpach
Evans ^
"'Malone

.

Rpsen :_
Sullivan.

.

TaveL __
,. Trotter ,

" Tele- Rdom .

..Ingram

Gandy -j

;

-ff

Dear Mr*

*--; ;
- / Your letter of November 9, 1961, has been

received, and your kind remarks are appreciated. ;''_-.

,-
. Although I 'would like to be of assistance to <ydu, V.

infbrlnation in the files of tjie FSlis confidential and available* _

only for; official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice.' ; •'"•- •;•''" '< :'<-'

'--i.y
:: ,'

'"'

:
Y<- -

'.'..>"'•.'
.',-

',':;

literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau inathe past.

6rie of the pamphlet8.it distributes contains ^statement t^afe ;

.

data contained therein is dbcumentediri the files of certain, <
v " .

Government investigative agencies. T^uldljfcf^
that the Cmem&^ and its national

director, Myron C. Fagan,Jiave never had access to the files of

the FBI.
,

'".;'*- V,'". ;.' ' /-'-; - ; ".-'

...

•'-•'
:

'-'-' 1 '•'
'

; { . >. In view of the concern ybuiexpressed, I am " ;

enclosing some material available for general distribution by ( ,

this Bureau on ihe subject of communism* .§>

MAIUED gO
;

MOV 1 64961

ifetfMsTy^TFW

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar lljafjVer

Directed

SP0|P^?^L(^)iO^isted next page

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE,

7 w , ¥-^^r,i
1 TELETYPE UNIT L^J

:te_^Ml_
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Enclosures (4) . . • "

l

.

* v

A View of Reality ' .

'
•* - •

;

" ."'
'

.

.The Deadly Contest" ^ - / ;

""

,."-'

Cpmmunist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Cominunist Party Line ,

•

:,

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that by letter of 9^8-61 correspondent

asked the Director; to clarify hisp6sition onthe subject of

communism and religion. This was done by outgoing; dated \,

9-14-61. Reprint material was Sent hiin at- that time, none of-

which has been duplicated in instant letter. Bufiles contain

no other references- identifiable, with him.

' ,".- -
' '

-2-

**** * '^
.

v
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? November 1961

he
hie

lir. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D. C.

Bear Mr. Hoover:

In my possession is a book entitled Documentations og-sbhe Reds
and Fellow-Travellers in Hollywood and TV by j-frron G. 'Fagan

(Published by Cinema Educational Guilds Inc ] P # 0. Bos: U6205/
Cole Branchy Hollywood l\6 9 California)* The question has been
brought to my attention about the authenticity of the statements

therein. Since the Federal Lureau of Investigation is the

vanguard of our precious American freedom I an writing you for a
confirmation of this book#

I would be grateful if you could send me a full report* on this

book and its author*

The work which you are doing to help keep .America free is deeply
appreciated by all of us who are fighting this terrible threat*

of communism.

*
N

*

?
SinftfiyfilTr -rcmr&D

s

3 itfkffiKM 13 3

<

c Pt T

. 272J* 7 —W
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November 15, 1961

J' I

$&
$

'V*•-* 7^6^ ;

.^ ^.

k^lli

iMi

33

ut

i-f*

p?ar Mr. zt

, Your letter of November 8, 1961, withjsnclpsure, lias

been received, and fee interest which prompted you to write is
, ^

appreciated. /
^

Although I would iilce to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the .;.
):

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. ;
"A

f

Material disseminated by this group has been " •

brought to our attention Ona number of occasions* Some of it

indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of ,

^Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., no* its national

/director, J5yron C. Fajgan^feasever had access to the files of

this bureau.
*'•"'"

>•,'':.'.'"
'

'- :
'-

.:.-. -

.'".:>''
.-•

'"''•-•'

OB

Tolson i.
Belmbnt _

Moht i

Callahan .

Conrad _!
DeLoach-
.Evans
• Malone

Rosen J

Sullivan „
Tavel

Trotter _
Tele. Room '

Ingram^——_
SGandfe."'

L

Enclosed is somO material dealing with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

•pamphlet you sent. ,:

Sincerely yoursV

^ John Edgar Hoover

^^^M^:>^^r'
-— Enclosures^Bfe^lk

-~ SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

nOM.CH 'TELETYPE UNIT CZI
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Mr,

:,» ;'V\,. Enclosures; ($) '

'

^
". ] «• - .- ".

! ^

: T;%hatYouCanDoToFightComttlimism '
." '

-. . .
"

An. Analysis of the 17th Nat'I Convention of the Communist Party* USA^ ;;
*..';.

.Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality ->
- ., ,

'-' \„ ••':
""

^_.,.
J^ ^e/

;*- -The Communist ]Party Line - ^
*

,.":_; ' -.. __
J 4-'

. -. :/V, OneWation^s Response to Communism \" '

f

c ,ar<^0<L^; -
loK>

'.^Correspondent's Enclosure
, f

• ' "

.,
' ;

,-.

.\' NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.. . ./ ; 'v '

' *
. ^ .".„ Enclosure was a.pamphlejt concerning t,ileds f

! in Hollywood ' "', 5 '-' ;

",

,

'V,
"•','

,
•-pnd TV which has come to the Bureaus attention iri the past. The*- .;.",.

;•-".
, VCiiiema Educational Guild, Inc., , is allegedly an anticommuhist group

; ;

^
*'. : '

;\ which has been responsible „fpr*the distribution of ahticommunis*;t, ;
. ,

/'_ •

\ ; • anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. -Myron C . Fagan, its national
:

< x
,

,

; V . director, has, m the! past, attempted tonse the Director's name in \ ", - ...

V/- furtherance of histograms, and it has beennecessary on several .

*\S_-.\ < occasions .to cpntacihim arid revest mat he refraincfrOm mentioning ;

'• *'
the'FBIinany manner. :

(62-&7267) ";/•. --.,. ; . v '"' :

'

'

"-^ :"'.' .'•'*!

h '. •: T

; r
".,- !-..'*« •

,

-2-r-
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ffoveiriber 8, l?6l

b6
b7C

J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2£, D.C, \

Dear Sir,

Recently, I received the attached pamphlet entitled, "The Reds Are
Back In Hollywood* !l Since I am alarmed and very much concerned
about the growth of Communism in the United States, I feel that a
pamphlet such as this, IF TRUE, should be distributed.

Would it be possible for you to review this pamphlet and forward
your comments and any other information on combating communism to
me at the below address. Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

a(/ltd

"-' J
,.fly r.

,,, ..,:,-

^°go**

% (s2-t?26>7-&i2-

^-U2i
(<sa |3 5«w.ei

l 'SCsG

® NOV 17 1961

cf&

-#>$£°
&
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w
November IS, 1961

Mrs.

rT'- Ss

Dear Mrs. l t
' "

J
.

,

j
,

.•"•.."! •'
,

Your letter 6i November 12, 1961, with enclosure,

has been received, and the interest wMchpromptedyouip write

is appreciated. > -

. ...

Although 1 would like to be of service,, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the \:

Department of Justice and are available for official use only:."

Material disseminatedby this group has. been

brought to Our attention on a number of occasions. Sons of it

indicates that data;fbundtherein isVdocumented in the files pfc ,.

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

neither the Cinema EducationaljGuildJfae<,.nor its national;

director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the files of

this Bureau* -

• .1 CD

ao > . cat.

wK. >

^

Tolson l_
Belmont _
Mohr

\ Callahan.

Conrad

- DeLoach 1

Evans _

—

. MaLone
Rosen

• Sullivan-_
' Tavel _L

Enclosed is some material dealing ^yith the general

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you, sent* " J , / ^ v
"

': _, '.
,;

,>.' ." Sincerely yours, :

-. v : .
\-

;
$fj_".

'/'* •'''.
/

.-
:

w^:--j ->^;^f -.
t , johnEdgarv

fe[oover -
'" • ^

Director.

Vtf'-^f̂
JS^ 1

.

V,

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy 1

Enclosures t&> ^Listed next page

SEE NOTE. NEXT PAQE
y UL^/ ^

M
RVA:lc* (3)
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Mrs.

Enclosures (5) ;

The Deadly Contest .

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line
One Nation* s Response to Communism
Correspondent's enclosure . , ..

.
NOTE : Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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Hpvembgg J-2, 196£

Mr. J, Edgar Hpover
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues, B". ¥*
Washington 2J=>, d. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

I wonder if you could give me some information on the enclosed
phamplet. This phamplet was passed out at a club I belong
to and we were all asked to follow the enclosed procedure
if we were interested in fighting communisum. *But first
of all, I would like to know how reliable the source is as
I am not familar with the group printing this phamplet.
Also how many of the names listed here are actually known
to have been associated with the communist party at any
time?

Thank you very much for your information.

Sincerely $

Mrs.
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November 17, 1961
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Dear Mrs.
J3 - j»

Your letter of November 10, 1961, has been received.

, , Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions.as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual* ui this con-
nection, 1 would like to point out that information in the files of the

FBI is confidential and available only, for official use, pursuant to

regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you will understand
the reasons for this policy and why I cannot furpish the exact help you
;req.uested. • ". ":•,}:'/'/ ".

..''-''
•

..
- '.,-'

••''
.

'

•'; Literature from the Cinema Educational Guild, Incor-

porated, had been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.

One Of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that data

contained therein is documented in the files of certain Government
investigative agencies. I would like to assure you that this group,

and its national director, Myron CU Fagan; have never had. access to

the fiies of the FBI.

to you.

NOV! "71961

• COMW»Ffir

Enclosed is some literature which may be of assistance

; , Sincerely yours,

:

;- &EdgafcHc[q$§iB

. m \\ - ? wj ou^
Enclosures (5)

iiww TELETYPE UNIT I I

- John Edgar Hoover
Director ;

Note and enclosures next page.
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4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

What You can do to fight Communism
1Q-X-61 XEB Introduction :

/ / View of Reality ;
"

,, l\< _
The Communist Party Line ",

^ -/ .'

"

.NOTJ5:- Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. *
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November 10, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

s

. 1

1
*

.^j JyJT

f)

/}UJ

r

Gentlemen:

I was recep#iy exposed to a pamphlet or a tract (as it is^referred to)
entitle^ftfeD STARS -No. 3. This tract was issued by thetinema Educa^ggj:
Guild

?^ic^ P.O, BoxT&ge?, Hollywood l&> California. ThxTpartiralS
xssue shows that it was compiled in I960, but I believe there have beer1

more recent issues released since this one #

In this tract they have listed some 200 names of prominent movie and Tl
performers, composers, writers, producers, TV producing studios, and eVen

sponsors, which are shown as Reds or Fellow-Travelers. I am listing a few

which they show in this issue: movie and TV performers - Lucille Bally
#

Joseph Cotton, Bette Davis, Olivia DeHavilland, Kirk Douglas, Paul Heni ied >

Danny Kaye, Myrna Loyj composers - Ira Gershwin, Oscar Hammerstein II}
x

producers - ELia Kazan, - Stanley Kramer, John Huston; TV producing studi08 ."

Warner Brothers, DESILU, Four Star Films j sponsors - Ford Motors (ED Si^ivan
show in particular), Kraft Poods, General Electric, Chrysler, U.S. Stee?1 *

In the news commentating field, they have listed Chet Huntley (in whom I have

had the utmost confidence in as an unbiased news commentator), and Edw^rc* R*

Murrow* These are only a few listed, but are some that I as an AmerWn
have had confidence in as performers of integrity,

I must say, that I am very skeptical of this pamphlet* There has been an

increasing amount of this type of literature, most being shuttled by tlle

John Birch Society. I don't intend to inject a tone of undue criticisi/1 at

the John Birch Society, because I feel that most members are doing vh&$ they
feel should be dorie in fighting Communism, but literature such as the c>

ne

referred to, in my estimation, could cause a lot of damage (if it is n<?*

authentic) by instilling "a Reeling of suspicion toward people in wh#m /°u
have confidence and respect* I, myself, am endeavoring to fight Commut1^111

as an American citizen whe loves his country, by trying t# become bett^r

informed through reading recommended literature (Masters of Deceit^ I Ped t;

'

Three Lives, No Wonder We Are Losing), writing my congressman, and at ^esent
attending a 4-night seminar sponsored by the Cardinal Mndzenty Foundafion>

***-' '•**

featuring such speakers as Herbert Fhilbrick, Mrs* Bella Dodd, Judge Rc*©*t / tf f
*forris, and other informed speakeg^jjj ^^ £&-$-? x £7 ~WH
Can you tell me, or are you in a position to tell mej first, if you are3 £a*nilia»

with the pamphlet listed, if &m 9 how accurate is it in, naming the list<?d individuals

as Communists or fellow-travelers; second, do you*anything about the cfn®ma JQlj

Educational Guild, Ihc* who published the pamphlet, could it be a Connm*33*?* J§
front o^gapizationj third, how can the average individual evaluate sue!1 iiterat^2|&:
as reliable 'and ^t^hinticj and fourth, do you feel the John Birch Soci^ST is Aj
contributing toward "fete,$aght against Communism as it now operates." a iVOV 20^61

I woulof^appreciate any information you could give regarding the ahntrg'^Hers^- :^<-^

\jLA ' *

If i ,^p
"

Respectfully, 7fo*>

'"flf Mrs. ] bL JOrL

T7~
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\/- November 16, 1961

REG-W

CD
C7J

•C5

Tolson -L.

Belmont _

Mohr —
Callahan

,

- Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans

'^-~."£?Z£.7.-^
Mrs.

I^T^^Kf^ ^55^^

Dear Mrs» | ~fc

9 *
Cbi.

I have received your letter dated November 9^ o£
1961, with its enclosure, and your interest in writing ^
to me is appreciated,- ^ ;**

While I would like to be of assistance to you»
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of: the FBI do not
extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning ^

the character or integrity of any individual, organization
or publication* I am precluded, therefore, from commenting
on the individual you mentioned; however, you should hoi -

infer that .pur;, files do or do not contain information 3
concerning him; . . , .

? -~
' " *Jj ,-

"
fe
\'Y <

'

'* '.'''- •"
'

'''.'-- ».,--.',' '

' -.•,' '•>•,-: .••"»•,,. .-....-'.

. ;: Officials of the Communist Party, USA,tkaveV
publicly stated they will not comply with the recent ruling
of the Supreme Court upholding the Subversive Activities
Control Board's finding that 'the Communist Party? USA^s
a communist action organization which is directed and^
controlled by the Soviet Union, The Attorney General, of
course, has stated .that this is a government of lawj the
Supreme Court has made its decision* and the department :

of Justice will enforce the law* In this regard, X assure
you this Bureau will. continue to handle its responsibilities
in the internal security field with the same dispatch and
thoroughness that have characterized our investigations in
the past. --,;••

'.tfif- 1llai!Ce .-.;
;•' "

.

'^- >;

% am enliosih|fise^e^al items o% literature which
you may like to read.

is « wi .e'i

r^n !* ti
u

Maione -

Rosen _
' Sullivan

Tavel

TroEter

Tele

Ingram

Gandy ,

"JfflWirM
Enclosures-,

MAIL ROOM I 1

RDS:pw^(3)

W>' / i—

r

TELETYPE UNIT-L_J

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
"Director

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO
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NOTE ON YELLOW: ;/., :

'

;

''•.'.;/,
:

^7'" " '; V /". M V
"'

c Bufiles contain no* identifiable data cbncerning"
the correspondent • n /

Chet Huntley is a wje>ll~known television news v;
;

commentator who wks the subject of ,a security- investi-
gation in 1951\which failed to develop any indication
of Communist Party membership or .affiliation with a frorit
organization^" "V ?

;
,7'V

; ,
>-*/*""

< v * \ ,/'
'

~ ,\ \?;_V ;; .

-

.

The enclosure to correspondents .letter "was a
typed copy of a pamphlet distributed by ,the Cinema Educational
"Guild, Incorporated, listing the names of approximately

:

200 individuals in the entertainment- indi^ry who are . -.

allegedly affiliated with communismV ,T^e^sineift& Eduqatiorial
JSuild is allegedly an anticommunist ;Orgaial^aH;6n- 'wli'ich" "hals

1

:;";";,V^;;

"also 76een responsible for the distribution o£; anti-Negro r

and anti-Semitic literature . It h&s not bee&fae subject
of a Bureau* ^investigktion •

;

^ V ;
"'-.' ;.-

/ . ? , ;Tke following items of literature were sent to :

^the'vcorrespondentr ^ :

/

>*'
J;'

,

;.;;*-. ''

«

* ^ V, :\V <'-. /*'",
, ^ '.C

V T ^.*
?t^o Communist Party LineV" : r / .- " ^ ^

;\ ;^ >2V ttyfhat You Can do >.to Fight Communism and//\\ % V?
r"-:

i

'• V. - :
>

'" '.'*
-

•'' - j

* Preserve '.'America*" ,
' .

"

?
>

:

\ * ^ *

>V,
'"

^ ' **n *"'• '/

'

3. ?
fThe Deadly Cdrit6st. n

.
5 v ; * ~

; ;

; v^*
P

Director f s statement Dated April 17, 1961,
; Regarding Internal Security '

.
Vj

- 2 -
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100 copies for $2.00 to be distributed to Grocers, T.V.Sponcers, Radio.
Stations and all dealers one patronizes*

—i.^ .j -«-5t^

Compiled 1961
"Red Stars" Tract

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD

AMERICANS . . . T5 save America from the Communist Conspiracy^
DON'T PATRONIZE REDS

Keep them OUT of YOUR (TV)Living Rooms-Out of Radio-Off the Scfceen

This Tract tells how peiT'can do it.

In 1947* in a speech in Hollywood,Myron C. Pagan, famous P^ayright-
Producer, charged that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-
wood and Broadway-and transformed our Stage,Screen and Radio, into the

Communist Conspiracy's most effective Column in the United States of

America... that the RED SSbars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-
wood were the chief supporters , financial and otherwise, of Communist
propaganda in America. ..that many films made by the Hollywood REDS
were being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and throughout the worldta
create hatred of America and Americans. . .that other films were made

to craftily gloify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLDISM. ..and still other films

that DELIBERATELY created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes and

WHITES,between NORTH and SOUTH, between MINORITY GROUPS and AMERICANS.

flat speech startled the nation. THE HOLLYWOOD MONGOLS frantically
denied everything.THat brought the House Un-American Activities Com*

mittee into astion. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington fully

confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against theindustry and all the NA-

MED Stars—and sent the NOTORIOUS "HOLLYWOOD TEN" to jail. That ROCKED

the nation. .The people, infuriated,began to "blacklist" the thearres
showing those "REDS and the RED FILMS. Panic swept through the entire

industry*—it chased Charlie Chaplin out of the . country—it drovescores

of other REDS off the Screen—and far more important, it closed THOUS®

ANDS of theatres.
THAT did the job... it hit the Monguls in their most vulnerable spot:

their pocketbook.. .and all their "righteous"aenials changed to piteous

pleas for forgiveness. They piously promised that "fiever again would

they produce RED-propaganda films"and for a time they seemingly kept,

their promises—they even baered all trained Stars from "Oscars "honors*

But ACTUALLY they were merely waiting for the people to FORGET.And

even while waiting Uhpytftere schemeing and conniving how to keep those

Reds "alive"—and finally bring them back into public favor.. .They

secretly financed pictures made in Europw by bannished American* REDS.,

they continued to employ RED writers( even the HOLLYWOOD TEN) under

fictitious names.. other RED Stars were"taken care of ,,!'in BROADWAY plays.,

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELEVISION became their great-

est sanctuary.
And, tragically, the people DID begin to "forget".And, gradually, the*

Marches, the Robinsons, the Milestones and all other REDS began to greep

back into Hollywood and once again our theatres Screens are show-

ing films that sanctify MARKISM-ONE-WORLDISM-RACIAL DISSENSIONS.

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood stronger and more bra--- •

zen than ever?—EVEN THE INFAMOUS*"HOLLYWOOD TEN" are back again...an d

all the homors, INCLUDING THE "OSCAR",have been restored to them-*~all .

because the people have forgotten. , ^ <--,•>/ "7 / ^£T ^
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T^R EVEN GREATER MENACE
Today,virtually all fimms for TV'are made in Hollywood—BY THE

HOLLYWOOD REDS—RIGHT NOW all the HOLLYWOOD Lots are making thousands
of TV films full of craftilty camouflaged RED propaganda, and, via
YOURTV SET, they are being piped into your Living Room—AND ARE BRAINS
WASHING AND POISfflNINGTTOUR CHILDREN RIGHT UNDER -YOUR VERY EYES..
YOU can stop all that...by SHUNNING the theatres that show the REDS'

by refusing- to buy products of the iponcers who bring the REDS into
your living room...YOU DIDIIT ONCE~*YOU CAN DO IT AGAIN.

Don't ever again FSrget that every time you patronize a FILM made
by the REDS PRODUCERS, WRITERS, STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and
abbeting COMMUNISM*. .Every time you permit REDS to come into your
LIVING ROOM VIA YOUR TV SET you will be helping MOSCOW ahd the INffiER*

NATIONALISTS to destroy AMERICA.
.

Among the worst offending Sponcers are FORD MOTORS; Kraft Foods; Gen-
eral Electric; Chrysler;U.S. Steel"; Texaco, etc.among the worst offending
TV Producing Studios are SCREEN GEMSj,INC.;MCA-REVUE; Warner Brothers;
BESILU;FOUR STAR FILMS, INC, ;THESRS -GUILD, etc.All Sponcers who employ
such Studios to produce their TW Shows (and the ED Sullivan Show in
parti cular)are, consciously or unconsciously,bringing REDS into your
Living Rooms—WATCH THE PRODUCERS "CREDITS" onevery TV SHOW YOU SEE.

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN DRIVE THEM OUT
Read the following list They are the best known of the REDS and

FSLLOW-TRAVELERS who made our SCREEN Comminism's most effective^SfllED

PI PER". They are now coming into your Living Room night after night
VTA YOUR TV SET and RADIO ... WATCH FOR THEM. . .Keep this list with you
Always...When one of them appears on your SET send a copy of this
Tract to the SIONCER immediately—and WARN him that if he will bring
another RED into your Living Room you will never again buy his product.
AND THEN FULFILL Y0ER17ARNING. . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your
Butcher, to ALL' Dealers you patronize-*and WARN THEM so they can
WARN the SPDNCERS—also send copies to your local TV and RADIO Stations.
USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRES.

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out of HOLLYWOOD—RADIO—
TELEVISION...HIT the pocketbooks of the Sponcers. . .RMEMMBER: every time
you buy the products of a Sponcer who employs REDS you? are hurting
YOUR COUNTRY.

ACTORS. . .SINGERS. . .DANCERS. . .COMMENTATORS,

1

Larry Adler
Luther Adler
Stella Adler
Steve Allen
Edith Atwater
Lauren Bacall
Lucille Ball
J ohn Beal
Gertrude (Molly)
Jaan Bennett
Betsy Blair
Marlon Brando
LLoyd Bridges
Eddie Cantor
Bennett Sferf
Charlie Chaplin
Lee J •Cobb
Richard Conte
Joseph Cotton
Joseph cronyn
Howard DI Silva
Bette Davis

L

Albert Dekker
Kirk Douglas
Alfred^Drake
Paul D aper
Howard^Duff
Richard Dyer-Bennett
Florence Eldridge
Douglas Fairbanks Urs

Berg Jose Ferrer
Henry Fonda
Ava Gardner
Betty Garrett
Will G£er
Jack Gil-ilford
Paulette Gtfddard
Lloyd Gough
Ben Gtfauer
Uta Hagen
June Havoc
£S.ta Hayworth
Va'n Heflin
Paul Henreid
Katherine HepburnOlive Deering

Olivia De HavlllandRose Hobart

Judy Holliday
Lena Horn
Marsha Hunt
Chet Huntley
J ojin Ireland
Charles Irving
Burl Ives
Sam Jaffe
Leon Janney
George Jessel
Danny Kaye
G£ne Kelly
Tony Kraber
Burt Lancaster
Gypsy Rose Lee
Ray Lev
Peter Lorre

Joseph Losey
Myrna Loy
Aline MacMahon
Frederic Mareh
Margo
Groucho Marx



L

¥ Actors etc »*

Myrpn McCom^ck-
i Burgess Meredith
Henry Morgan
Zero Mostel
Meg Mundy
Paul Muni
Edwqrd R%Murrow
Gregory Peck
Sidney Poitier
Vincent Price
Anthony Quinn
Anne Revere
Quentin Reynolds
Earl Robinson
Selena Royle
Robert Ryan
Hazel Scott
Pete Seeger
Lisa Sergio
Sylvia Sidney
Prank Sinatra
Gale Sondergard
Lionel Stander
Helen Tamiris
Jessica Tandy
Franchot Tone
Hilda Vaughn
J • Raymond Walsh
Fredi Washington
Orson Welles
Josh White
Shelley Winters
Keenan Wynn
Sam Zimbalist

WRITERS?
Harmon (Hy)Elexander
Sy Bartlett
Leonard Bernstein
Walter Bernstein
Alvah Bessie
Hubert Biberman
Michael Blankfort
Marc Blitzstein
Kermit Bloomgarden
Richard Brooks
Sidney Buchman
Abe Burroughs
Vera Caspary
Edward Chodorov
Jerome Chodorov
Harold' Clurman
Lester Cole
Betty Comden
Marc Connelly
AAron Copeland
Norman Corwin
Cheryl Crawford
Kyle Chrichton
Jules Dassin
Agnes DeMille

( flRI TERS , DIRECTORS , PRODUCERS , COMPOSERS'

IvA»L» Diamond
William Dieterle
Dean Dixon
Philip DQnne
Gdy Endore
Carl Foreman
Melvin Frank
Ketti Frings
Martin Gabel
Ira Gershwin
Sheridan Gibney
Frances Goodrich
Morton Gould
Adolph Green
Johnny Green
Albert Haekett
Moss Hart
E.Y.(Yip)Harburg
Ben Hecht
Harold Hecht
Lillian Hellman
Nat Hiken
John Houseman
Sol Hurok
Leo Hurwitz
John Huston
Charlie Issacs
Garson KaMn
Michael Kanin
Elia Kazan
Arthur Kober
N.S.(HJr)Kra£t

.
Stanley Kramer
Millard Lampell

DIRECTORS , PRODUCERS

,

- Ring Lardner,Jr»
Ffitz I^ng
Emmett Lavery
J ohn Howard Lawson
Alan Lomax
Avon Long
Peter Lyon
Archibald MacLeish
Morman Mailer
Albert Maltz
DanM el( Danny )Mann
Mary McCall
Levels Milestone
Arthur Miller
Vincente Minelli
Robert Nathan
Dudley Nichols
Clifford Odets
Jess Oppenheimer
Norman Panama
Dorothy Parker
Abe Polansky
Otto Preminger
Madeline Pugh
Anthony Quinn

tmson Raphaelson *^

ber Rice
rome Robbins

Harold Rome
Robert Rosson
Dore Schary
Budd Schulberg
Adrian Scott
Artie Shaw
Irwin Shaw
Wm.L.Shirer
HermanShumlin
Howard K. Smith
Donald Ogden Stewart
Lee Strasberg
Jamer Thurber
Shepard Traube
Dalton Trumba
Peter Viertel
J erry Wald
Sam Wanamaker
J ohn Wexley
Billy Wilder
William Wyler
Nedrick Young»

COMPOSERS
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Here you haveW names of lore than 200 ofp most rabid REDS

and fflMJHBilBBiBiere are wy more,but lad of space prevents

the naming of alUoiever, those in lis list are the most iiportan

and flagrant-WE thei outand it will siash the entire 1 Consp-

iracy in Hollywood and Television.

min i imaipi

loteH tore complete list,flith their OFFICIALLY DOCUMENTED hack-

grounds of pro-tataist activi£ies,their 1 FHB,the technique

they employ through the years to retain their holds on hoth Eo%

wood and TV,and other valuable information can be found in "K)C#

IfflOIS of the RED HUB and FMHIELERS in Hollywood and

by lyron Cftp—-thisM till startle you -shock you—enrage

you—MD HIE I Fill l.Iou can get this information by

sending! SENSATIONAL BOOK) fe.00 to Cinema Educational GuildJnc..-

.

Ms little pphlet that 1 have copied belongs to my neighbor and

it ras passed around at Lockheed here in Burbank.Wanted you to read it<

4tto*M*4Mlpi*MiiifihNijMfii||^^ MtHMriMttH m

HMHi
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w November 21, 1961

r.>?^^.%.^«^=-T^q;, , _*

Cris Laboratory* Inc.

616Nortl

ft^tc^*^*^--.51^^"^ ' "'7

Dear Mr.

#
- ; >*>' "

"
' r° ^ -

C6£v

*
., Your letter of November 14, 1961, has-been

received; and the interest which prompted you to write is .

appreciated.
,

.' ;•

'•' ";: ''•'•'.'•'":*
'"'

'"",; ' '.V
'''''

-':v

; •-"',-'
';.! '; :

-

;

,
,'.• Although I would like to be of assistance to youf •

Information in the files of the FBI is .confidential ttnd available

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice. ,'.v ;;;-_.-

;"•'

^
-/7?..: ^ \_-":"\'.

r / ; •"'V-\/
v

•' ''.,•'

<' - i^in^a^'^Qmi^ organizatioh you mentioned. 7

has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains,a statement that

data contained therein is documented in the files of icertain;

'

Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure you
thatihe Cinema EducaUianal Guild, mdorporated, and its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of -

the'FBt. ;
.

.., ';....
;
v- •' '\- ^\ .•'['• A' ,•''''•. .-y- ...'. '.';.-\''..

In view of the concern you ej&ressed, I am
enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on 'the subject of commial'sm. «

* l**- •-#» ''-

W^^y.:
: f

. BncloIur^slMhat You.

C

^lvIlc^^
E^EUNI"n

N0TE: Bufiles CQntain no references to corres-
. Ingram
l

Gandy

ppndent orJhis business firm.
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616 NORTH MAIN
PRATT, KANSAS

GREENWOOD 2-5171

14 November 61

Mr. Tolso:

Mr. Belmi
Mr. Molm
Mr. Gsllshai

Mr.jgmrad.

Mr. Evans
Mr. Mc23ne__
Mr. Jtas£n__
Ms-, f,-"

Mr. Szr2l_
|

Mr. T^-tfcsr.

/Tele. Bcsm_
Mr. Isg^
Miss Gandy_

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bure1^ of Investigation

Washington i 5 »
D# C#

Dear Mr. Ho<?ver:

I have recently nac* the opportunity to examine some bookl'ets

and pamphlet5 published by a group in California whose credentials

are unknown to me# * would like to know any information which you

consider perti*W on:

pinema Educational Guild
T

Inc.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Br.
.

Hollywood 46, California

Myron C. Fagan, National Director

0ne itmphlet published by this group is entitled "Documenta-

tion of tW Reds and Fellow- Travellers in Hollywood and .TV". Thisfjj

pamphlet C c
)ntairis some startling statements and expositions of Jf^j

many of our better-known citizens. Has any effort been made to

authenticafe the statements made in this pamphlet? If so, I would

like to knc3™ the official position of your office on this publica-

tion and wliat credence your office grants the statements made in

it.

Sincerely yours, -;

"?3S

to)

REC- 102

RMC/km

k";w ; ;iJi**'

oa NOvx^Tdei

&
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November 21, 1961

-$5 K
Mrs.1

Dear Mrs. j

Your letter of November 15, 1061, with enclosure,

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to "write

is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the /

Department of. Justice and are available for official use only.

Material disseminated by this group has hem - .

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

neither the"Cinema EducationallGuiid
t
JnQ,< nor its national ;

director^ Myron C. tfagari, has ever had access to the files of V-

this Bureau.
.;

,>"'• /;',
'".-'-

>- ]
" :

•• j '

.' ' '..-•

Enclosed is some material dealing "with the general'

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with ihe
y

pamphlet you sent;
.

mo
,

O
' 3C

w

J*

It1

-o

SIBItEB.BS- '

NOVH 1981

BOMMrfBLv,,

Tolsom

—

Belmont *_

Mohrl
- Callahan .

Conrad _i_

DeEoach .

Evans—:

Malone—
, Rosen

'mil- $®vim

®mmmm

Sincerely yours,

& Edgan HooveE '

John Edgar Hoover
Director

^
L #

Sullivan .

Tavel i_
Trotter _
Tele. Room

.

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

*
11^TM^/JK \}\\W WliiKILHOOffEZI TELETYPE 1

... > SAW:js*; (3) ^

£#$
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Mrs;

Enclosures: (§} ^
^

A View of Reality ,

10-1-61 LEB Intro ~\. .
"

;
^

The Communist Party, USA; (Social Order) 7 • "

; -

'

The Communist Party Line ;7 .

Correspondents Enclosure '
;

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufileS. Spelling of last name
per phone directory. 7
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning MReds" in Hollywood
and TV whidh has dome to the Bureau 1s attention in the past. The "

"

' fc

*

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of ^nticommiinist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

, director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director 1^ name in

t
furtherance; off his programs,;and it has been necessary on* several ;

occasions to contact him,and request that he refrain from/mentioning

the FBI in any manner. , (62-87267) , 7- " / : /

-2--
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TRUE COPY

11-15-61

bo
b7C

Dear Sirs,

This leaflet was given to me, and I would like

to know if its contents are authentic & true.

. Would appreciate a reply if time permits.

Thanks Sincerely

/s/ Mrs.

/c
2/ -C/

%-
5?

^

cw

O N0V22 196J p«^
i— -"T''>riwr^viriit-^~*~-"fr

,;
s



Tolson _
Belmb.nf J

Mohr '1 1

- Callahan ,

Conrad ll

DeLoach .

Evans_
Maione

Rosen -

—

Sullivan _

Tavel :

\m
Ingram

Gdndy

-'V

T
#

b6 .

b7C

^&m
November 24, 1961

V-'
1

'

Hr.|

• «

,

Deaf Mr. i

i

xz^^

Your; letter of November 18, 1961, *dtn enclosure,
has beenf received, and fee Interest which promptedyou to write
is appreciated.

; ;

. > Aitboiigfei^diadliltetobeof service, fee fttes of^
the FBI are confidential ^ acdordancewith regulations of fee
Bepartment of Justice and are available for official use only. V3

Materia* dteseminated by this group has been
brought to our attention :on a number of occasions. • Some of it
indicates that data found therein is documented in fee files of

; Government-Investigating agencies, but Isan assure you that
neither fee^inema Educational Guild. fac.f nor its national
director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to fee filea of
this Bureau. * ''-.,'

Enclosed is somo material dealingMfe fee general
subject of. communism which may be of interest, together with the.
pamphlet you sent. .

: ;

'
:

50
If}

t

m
O.

C3

o
, o
2R

ffefH

c/

Sincerely yours,

J> Ecfgac Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director .

'•!Enclosures (% fV~y • ^LJL^£J
=..-=v 1^,/ The Deadly Contest i; > , , >

Aiie Communist Jarty Line, " One Nation's Response to Communism
MUflV^ Pt^POhden%':#Qiss^ea^ ibs i&s'±::-:£iia Safu-sa. .

,RoQnb^^_u
t,-^oTB: Correspondentiiannot be identified in Bufiles.,4

iIAIL RO/SM L_J TELETYPETUNIT 1 1
•

. . • V.%

JH:js*f(3) i
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Nov 18 — 16

F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: -

I have been receiving and read a great deal of

this kind of this kind of Communism. Is thig true ?

Thanks

/s/

tft

tf-O
1* (fi i^%(*i~-(?f

c
i

as NOV 27 1961

v /

CPttV
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November 22, 1961

Tolson 1

Belmont

Mbhr

-

\ \" *

_MrS.

& .
"

Dear Mrs. t

/ Your letter of November 16, i961, with enclosure,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

'.;*--"'"' '•".*-- '"'
<:.-< • . . ,

~

,
Although I would Ifee-tofte of service, the files of, -

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the ;

'

Department of Justice and are available ior official use only.

J ; Material disseminated by this group has been
s

brought tb our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is-documented in the files o|^ .§g5.

Gpvernment.investigating; agencies,, butXcan assure: yot|; that*^ '.^s'

neither the^Sinema EdueationalJSuild, Inc., nor its national ? •'* ^
director, Myron C,Fagan, has ever had access to the files og: '<ja

•'. this Bureau. ,
.•,'••. .„'*•• •.• '""•'•'. '•'. .-•"' CR©.--

.

i-
u>

V,;. .' Enclosed is sonie material dealing with the geiierarZ

subject of communism which may be of interest, together witl§the22

pamphlet you sent. •.
•'•""'

:,

'

Mmm§

'. COMM-FBl'

Sincerely yours*

\LfD6AR HOOVER

'"5 ^'r>
jf jf

^jjJ it k-4

John EdgaFHooyer ,

•

'

Director

^;2&£3«-ofisttA^ -

.

' .

' •*""

"-'"I
•

'

Communist illusion and Democratic Reality

"iyhe fCommunist Party Line Christianity Today Series--(The Communist
'"!&«-»*•* t ^W^S%ion's

i
Response to Communism :

•,,•"-'
: Menace) ,

^p^Wr ^Correspondent's enclosure

closures (5)

.r>'

Gandy

.

J mail room (—3 teletype unitO \ .NOTE: ^Correspondent cannot be identified in

JH:lc*-€J^ Bufiles. Address and spelling of name per telephone directory.
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Nov. 16, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Is this legitimite. It was passed around at a

factory in town.

Is it true that these people really are reds.

If they aren't can they not sue for liable.

I would like to know what to believe.

Thanking you
for your time.

/s/ Mrs.

Please return list if legitimate.

P.S. I believe what is said about the movies/ and T.V. but the sponsors?
Can this be true?

4l

s*&->**
JL

REC-75 ^
^V\Yi
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November 20,1961

Dear Sir:
o

(I) tJ&rna\i^ad^:.^rL GiuU, X*t>

The attached pamphlets were handed us recently by a neighbor. They may be from
an outstanding organization. . .for all that we know. Without reading them too
carefully it appears that too many well-known names appear on their list for it
to be correct and that they, themselves, may be "suspect."

Probably others have already sent these in to you, but if not felt you should have
a record of them.

Please do not take up anyone f s valuable time in answering this.

/,

/i

i
J

Yours very truly,
*̂"

/
Mrs. . aJoc^,

»MIT.
. a

$"«V

n ->.**»

58 NOV 301961

Si 5 30
tWj p,,

i T

tub

aV

&z>
s-&

^ L^fa.z!iq^0
ta NOV 27 1961

<s
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MEG MUNDY

PAUL MUNI

EDWARD R, MURROW

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POI1IER

VINCENT PRICE

ANTHONY QUINN

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

LISA SERGIO

MITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

SY BARTLETT

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

WALTER BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HUBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL 'BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROUGHS

VERACASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPELAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CHRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DEMILLE

I, A, L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

DEAN DIXON

PHILIP DUNNE

GUY ENDORE

CARL FOREMAN

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGARD „

LIONEL STANDER '

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

HILDA VAUGHN

J. RAYMOND WALSH

FREDI WASHINGTON
•

ORSON WELLES

JOSH WHITE

SHELLEY WINTERS

KEENANWYNN

SAM ZIMBALIST

E, Y. (YIP

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

SOLHUROK

LEOHURWITZ

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON'KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

N. S. (HY) KRAFT

STANLEY KRAMER

MILLARD LAMPELL

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

ALAN LOMAX

AVON LONG

PETER LYON

ARCHIBALD M&cLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

MOSS HART

VINCENTEMINELLI

ROBERT NATHAN

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

ABE POLANSKY

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

ANTHONY QUINN

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROtyE ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ADRIAN SCOn

ARTIE SHAW

IKWR SHAW

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

LEE STRASBERG

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

SAM WANAMAKER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of more than 200 of the

most rabid REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are

MANY more, but lack of space prevents the naming

of all, However, those in this list are the most im-

portant and flagrant-drive them out and it will

smash the entire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and

HERMAN SHUMLIN

HOWARD I

"\\

NOTE;-A more complete list, with their officially

DOCUMENTED backgrounds of pro-Communist

activities, their RED FRONTS, the techniques they

employed through the years to retain their holds

on both Hollywood and TV, and other invaluable

, information can be found in "DOCUMENTATIONS

of the RED STARS and FELLOW-TRAVELLERS In

HOLLYWOOD and TV", by Myron C. Fagan...

this book will startle you-shock you—ENRAGE

you , , . and make you FIGHTING mad! You can

get this sensational book by sending $2.00 to

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract ("RED STARS") can be obtained at the

rate of; 1 00 copies for $2.00 . . . send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P, O, BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

Compiled 1962

"REDW-TRACT

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOODl !

!

JJJ5
• . .ToMve Amqioa

from the Communist Conspiracy
-

Keep Them OUT of Your (TVJ Living

Rooms - Out of Radio - Off the Screen

Ihis Tract tells how YOU can do it!

in 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America , , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other

wise, of Communist propaganda in America , . .
that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans , , . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

ISM .. . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the



industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

naKonl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of <ither REDS off the Screen , , . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbookl - and all

their "righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

,

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

'And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgefV

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-RACIAL DISSENSIONS!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the in-

famous "HOLLYWOOD TEN" are back again!- and

all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

en!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT (NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily Camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes I ! . .

.

YOU can stop all fhatl—fay shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America!.!!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS; Kraft Foods; General Electric; Chrysler;

U. S, Steel; Texaco, etc. . . , among the worst offend-

ing TV Producing Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.;

MCA-REVUE; Warner Brothers; DESILU; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows (and

the Ed Sullivan Show in particular] are, consciously

or unconsciously, bringing REDS into your Living

Rooms . . , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every

TV Show you see.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out;

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! ,
, . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

new again buy his products-and then fulfill your,

warning!, ., Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copyes to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE.

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! I

!

ACIOSS, SINGERS, DANCERS, COMMENTATORS

LARRY ADLER JACK GUILFORD

LUTHER ADLER PAULETTE 60DDARD

STELLA ADLER LLOYD GOUGH

SIEVE ALLEN BENGRAUER

EDITH ATWATER UTAHAGEN

LAUREN BACALL JUNE HAVOC

LUCILLE BALL RITA HAYWOR7H

JOHNBEAL VAN HEFLIN

GERTRUDE (MOLLY) BERG PAUL HENREID
(

JOAN BENNETT KATHERINE HEPBURN

BETSY BLAIR ROSE HOBART

MARLON BRANDO JUDY HOLUDAY

LLOYD BRIDGES LENA HORNE

EDDIE CANTOR MARSHA HUNT

BENNETT CERF CHET HUNTLEY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN JOHN IRELAND^

LEE J. COBB CHARLES IRVING

RICHARD CONTE BURL IVES

JOSEPH COTTEN SAMJAFFE

HUMECRONYN LEONJANNEY

HOWARD DA SUVA GEORGE JESSEL

BETTE DAVIS DANNY KAYE

OLIVE DEERING GENE KELLY

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND TONY KRABER

ALBERT DEKKER BURT LANCASTER

KIRK DOUGLAS, GYPSY ROSE LEE

MELVIN DOUGLAS ' RAY LEV

ALFRED DRAKE PETER LORRE

PAUL DRAPER JOSEPH LOSEY

HOWARD DUFF MYRNA LOY

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT ALINE MkMAHON
,

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE FREDERIC MARCH
'

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. MARGO

JOSE FERRER GROUCHO MARX

HENRY FONDA MYRON McCORMICK

AVA GARDNER 8URGESS MEREDITH

BETTY GARRETT HENRY MORGAN

WILLGEER IEROMOSTEL
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UNITED STATES fERNMENTLTNITED STATES G^tfERNMEI

Memorandum
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hlC
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&

Director, FBI

SAC, Birmingham (100-0)

date: 11/20/61

subject: ^CINEMA EDUCATION GUILD, INC. ^i
P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood, Calif.
SM-C

On 11/20/61 a Mr.
^L

$Lwho identified himself as
a Store Supervisor for TJSgffirTSKolps , BH, called and advised he
had a letter from captioned Guild. According to Mr J |,

this letter indicated "the Reds are back in Hollywood? and listedf
many prominent authors, movie and TV stars One name in particula|
stood out to Mr.
Mr.[

and this was the name EDWARD R. MURROW.
advised that the letter he received requested that

$2.00 be sent to the Guild and that information concerning the
prominent people mentioned would be forwarded.

Mr J Irequested information as to whether or not the
data set forth in the letter was true or false. The Birmingham
Office has no copy of instant letter and, therefore, has no
knowledge as to what actually appeared in this letter. He was
also informed that data maintained in the files of the FBI were
confidential and could not be disseminated outside this agency to
private individuals.

r

Mr.£ ] indicated that he planned to send the letter he

SKVARD^EU

received from the Guild to the Attorney General of the United
States and J^f the information contained therein was true about
^™„*

•
^r,^.

—

m then MURROw should not be an official of the
It is believed

| |
has reference to EDWARD

R. MURROW who is associated with the U. S. Information Agency.
Mr.

| I also indicated that he would request an answer from
the Attorney General regarding this matter.

In view of the foregoing this is being furnished for the
information of the Bureau. %1 a

<T>

RGJ:fc
(3)

^
1 Birmingham ,f| t y $ W* ^JL-o^Xfe

'

*L*J

66DEC5 1961
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Mr.|
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"

/ Dear Mr* \
:•

Tolson _
Belmont '.

Mohr,

•S3 73***

CTj CD
«u£

November §), ttrSrei

- >TU- ^/3

Li m,\ -

. CDg » ,

— 4T .

FH o O
^ESfh

. . ' - - 2G -^jc

JO .

3T
CT9

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach—
Evans _: i.

Maione s

Rosen -

Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter

Tele,

Ingrai

Gandy

Your letter dated November 20, 1961^ with enclosure has
been received, and I appreciate the interest promptingyou to write.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI, as an inves-
tigative agency of the Federal Government, does not make evaluations nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. Also, information in our files must be maintained
as confidential in accordance with Regulations of the Department of Justice/
I hope you will iiot infer that we do or do not have pertinent data in our
records concerning the persons about whom you are interested.

/ v The pamphlet you forwarded and other material disseminated
by this group, have been brought to pur attention on a number of occasions.

Setae of it indicates that data found therein is documented in the files of

Government investigating agencies; but I can assure you that neither the \; 4

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc>, nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan,
has ever had access to the files of this Bureau.

.. -.. - •. v- '

;
'

- -:-.-•
'.'

•

:v
"

-

:

.-'•V .-

.Enclosed is a list of organizations designated by the Department
of justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450. there is no charge for items; \
this Bureau is privileged todistribute; however, because of budgetary consider-
ations we are unable to send this material in volume. If additional copies are V.

desired, it is suggested you write to the Subversive Organizations Section^ ;<

Internal Security Division, V.S. Department of Justice, Washington 25, D. C.^
%

; The pamphlet you sent is being returned together with some
literature about, commuhlsm you may care to read.

Sincerely yours,, tfL^iF -'d
.' '

"
il tmimm

NOV 2 41901
& Edgat Hoover f

SandyMj^Jgacfostf^S^SJhr-1 '\TPLETYPE UNI? [r^'t

*

r

John Edgar^HooyerA j&S1*'

Director bOTu . .

.

JH:baw (3) -^^
Enclosures and NOTE on next page
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Mr.

-* Enclosures /'
.
/

'" "*,'-
M

" ~- _. '
, . .

., ^Correspondent's enclosure -"Red Starv —Tract * * :^
"

List of Organizations designated under Executive Order 10450, c ,

'

.

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement \'
:

:

,
:

. What You Can Do To Fight Communism
. «. v _

The.Communist Party tiine \ -
„

.'•"'

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles;/' Correspondent circled
in'the "Red Stars' 1 tract the names- Chet ;Huntley and Edward R. Murrow/ Both,

„ s
:

are well-known news commentators* A security investigation was' conducted .

concerning Huntley in 1951 ^ich failed to.develop any indication of Communist .

_ Party membership or affiliatiouwith a front group. (100-378033) The
%
Bureau

conducted a special inquiry for the Whiter House on MurrOw when he was appointed
- as Director of the United States Information Agency. The investigation revealed
association with persons who have been thfe -subject of security type investigations.
Many* persons did not recommend him foi&la: position with the Government! however,

othexs highly recommended him. He has been critized for having slanted programs ,

while employed by CBS.. , ;\ .
- : , . /-- *:/

,

; *

-v-.-->:, ^

- 2 -



»
November 20, l?6l be

b7C

Federal Bureau
:
of Investi^atioti -

\ ,;/
Y/ashington 25, D. C. ':

-

'

"
.1

~

*
' -

-^
>'~

,

'

' '
'

-
'

-

'

Gentlemen;
]

. - ; _

I am enclosing 'a-xrapy., of "Red Stars", a tract which I ...

obtained recently from Cinema Educational Guild,*££nc^, * at the ,

address shown on the tract* The tract, lists many prominent *

poeple as being Communists or Pellow-Travellers. Please tell
"J

me if the information in the tract iis correct; I am particularly
interested in knowing the, facts about the two commentators whose jr

names I have circled in ink on the tract... $he Cinema Educational
Guild also, publishes a booklet entitled "Documentations of Ithe
Red; Stars and Fellow-Travellers in Hollywood and T. y** which was
written by the director of the Guild, Myrpn C. Pagan. Any infor-

)
mation you can- provide about the integrity of the tract, the
documentation booklet,, the Guild, and Mr* /Pagan would be appre- -.

-"

ciated. *
' '/;.-

t

.
', \' ''*'„.. "''-•.

I wpulcT like to obtain a 'list of subversive organizations I

;if £W?h ^ for '
;

a single!list ,ahd also "for ^ a volume quantity of lisis. " *

.

/^ V

Sincerely, ^ . \

Wl\ 9\
%&&

OSD385#7*
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Tolson __
Belmont _

Mohri:

Callahan .

Conrad S.
DeLoach

.

Evans -J

—

Maione _
Rosen
Sullivan ,

Tayel _
-Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram- 1.

Gandy ~

4 t b6 _^

b7C

EX-H5

- ; yV*, >-,..
UV ""

Missf
-91-XbJ

\

A •

'•

Noveinber 29, 1961

>.\ ;.--'
\
\

; \\

DearMiss
I j

Your letter of November 22,1961, wit!* enclosure,"*7^ /v
has been received, and the interest which prompted ypu to writ£*> £ ^
is appreciated. NJ ^

^'

_
'\

,
Although I would like to be of service; }the files oif

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the §?
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

^terialdisseniinatedbythisgroi^has.been A
brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Senate o| it

indicates that data found therein is documented in thefilfs of A
Government- inyesUgatiiig agencies, but I can assure/youthat
neither the Ginema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national
director, Myron C* Fagan, has ever had access to the, files of
this Bureau/ ";"•:

'

\
•-'.••-.*

'.'•'..
' • - - '

'

;

' "
v

.' ' .\ -
'

. ' ;
"

/ Enclosed is some material dealing with $ie general
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the A

, ,

'

'
.

pamphletiou] sent. As a matter of policy, I Cannot recoinmend
any literature to you; however, you maywfsh to read my\boo% A- A"'

"Masters, of deceit.*' It was Written in the hope that itwould,Tt& :

•/
~"

used as sL primmer by those wanting to learn more abouMo't^uriism.

®SffiSU

Sincerely yours, n<-

A'
J

^- l

v bhiZt J. Edgar How^}

I* :

John Edgar Hoover
j Director

COMMIT!

.^Ittclosur^(5)^, -

v y

mail roo^ED teletype unit LZ&EE NOTE AND^ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE,
RVA:js
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~ Enclosures (5) ^ ; •
lpr-1-61 LEB Intro .

^
' '

- The Deadly Contest

\ * Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line \ \ , : / .

- -

, Correspondent's Enclosure * \ V / %

'

• \ ^
'"'"''

*
'

fc

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record;of correspondent.
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November 22 , 1961

Mr. J. Edgar HoOT8r> Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C*

Dear Mr* Hoovei : Re: Cinema Educational Guilds Inc*

I have been to*d ^y one whose word I consider reliable, that you auth-

enticate the ejlclosed ,lREI} STAR!* TRACT, THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOELTOTOOD

distributed by above captioned* Would you please confirm this for me?

I also sent for* and am ^ receipt of "DOCUMENTATIONS of the RED STARS

and FELLO^-TM-^™1*3 *& HOLLIWGOD and T?»* I feel it to be worth many
times its* price and Bm desirous of distributing same among my friends*

However, befor 6 d°ing so, I await word of your authentication of this

book by Myron c « Fagan.

Would you plesiSe also recommend books, literature and methods that we
as individual^ can ©niploy to combat Communism?

I will greatlf appreciate the above information, and any other source

of aid you caP- af£oztf me, from which I can gain and apply knowledge of
this menace*

II

Respectfully yours,

Miss I

A?

rf^V\

/

s* VM *

• ^

i$\

> v-V^*

rv 115

REG-$ ^-^/^C7-\o^
4 NOV 30 1861

A
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Mr. I

November 30, 1961

Cris Laboratory, inc.

PMti] Bonsai :

Dear Mr.

1961.

I have received your letter of November 24,

Although I would like to be of service, the

FBI,- as an investigative agency of the Federal Government,
does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret I am unable to help you and hope you
will understand the reasons for this position.

o

rn *

CDS
|"" 1 O

Oo
3C

<=£

4?

off-

" Siricerely yours,,

ifite'HQOwer.

John Edgar Hoover
director

NOVaO 1961

COMM-FBI

-Tolson —
Belmont _

; Mohr _
- Callahan!

, Conrad —
DeLoach .

. Evans—
Maione —
Rosen

.

, Sullivan

T.avel .:

fiptter __

—

Tele. Room .

Ingram .

NOTE; This correspondent wrote November 14,
:

1961? asking about the

Cinema Educational Guild. He was sent the. regular answer advising him
that Burjeaujfiles^are confidential and further assuring him that the Cinema
^ducattonaTGulld^alidils director, Myrbh ,C. Fagany&have^tfever had access
to the files of the^FBi^^Itis felt that the above answer willfurther clarify

"

the Bu^au;!s.position. ' /
•'.'.'' '

' ^
JH;ncr (3) |^ .

-^^ 1/ . V\
'

"
: 1 I

Gandg^^ EEC 6
MAIL$9*F TELETYPE UNIT -.J

€
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616 NORTH MAIN
PRATT, KANSAS

GREENWOOD 2-5171

24 November 1961

Mr* J« Edgar Hoover
Director, Fed. Bur. of lav.

Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of November 21, 1961* I

appreciate receiving the pamphlets you sent.

Is the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, con-

sidered by your office to be a 'Bona fide anti- communist

organization? Is it an organization which warrants the

support of an ant i -communist American citizen?

I would sincerely appreciate your answer to these

questions.

Sincerely yours,

RMC/km

b6
b7C

RECrSi

TS DEG ,.111961
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****.U-f?a*:'?: November SO, ,1951

v Honorable PaxilM¥. Douglas
Waited States Senate
Washington 2S, p. C.

My dear Senator:

&tfV
Tolson _
Belmont

.

» Mbhr.

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans

,

Maione _
Rosen _.
Sullivan

Tavel __
Trotter

,

Tele. Room

.

CD

mo

m

I have received the letter from Mr,
|

to you which made inquiry about the Cinema Educational Guild,
Incorporated.

,&s you know, 4ata in me liles ol the FBI is
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of
the department of Justice. You may, nowever, wish to advise

HH5
oO

Jthat material Irom this? Organisation hag been
1

..
brought to our attention in the #ast. *m& pamehlet be enclosed
contains a statement to the effect that information found therein
can be documented in the files of Government investigating
agencies. Please be assured that neither this organisation nor
its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever ^ad access to
the files of this Bureau. • —

X am enclosing Mr.
the pamphlet he provided;

M©
0\

lettertogether with*:'

'• nBUZfllBB--'

NOV.9 1981

COttMiFB! '

Sincerely £our&,2 4

!

d

V& JEtfgatJ^over
Cl

,

Enclosures (2)

NOTE:,
was the subject*©f a

Bufiles eohti

KV
John SSdgar Hoover

Director

«r
>c(v 4'.;.

,};. s ;i*

the faciPthatfisbSgl^had be

^

to references to Mr. ] I Senator Douglas
ernal Seeurity-C investigation in 1941, based on

connected with Communist Party froht>

(Continued next page)

&r323EC4&$i
HVA:teM4)\jtV>

rELETYPE UNIT

TOO

'>"i3

5

'%i

.1
s->

I
I-

t
&



v,*.'m
:

-%*«' >-•

/ Honorable PaulH.. Douglas

groups. He was interviewed on 7.-17-41 at which time he stated he
was not and never had been a Communist Party member or sympathizer'
The investigation disclosed no indication that he was ever a member of

?

the .Communist Party and thatwMlehe had been associated with numerous
communist front groups he had also had often denounced the communists.We have had no close relationship with Senator Douglas and our contacts
with Mm have been limited to official matters.

*'-_

'
* . «

-^2- •,
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:
NOV 27 1961

V?d.t^ Sfeatas Seriates /. - \

bear Senafcbtf* $oug#as;

3&is t?$ll adkgwl«dg$ yotre raBtoganchtti ofBoveribftgJfe ^ to this

gQ&fctgasfcs* ea^etr^l, fd^atdin^ a tetter fK0sa&r«P log

>Mr*[
.

• ^
.„, . I

subnjitg e -tirac^ published
1 by the CineT^Sducational .

Ouil&»_Xn££* Hollywood* Ceiifotfni&i' end he acquires wEetfier £$&£' Is

"any basis for sueh: sfaargesi against' th£ long Hat of jeople"'pasted

in the fcrac%* \ " •"',.''". ."- ' ' •'
t!

'','
'••.

"' ;"'' -».-

t regret that we aye not in a position to "furnish ah answer to

your .constituent? s question* 6ri the £SS3ibilifcy that the federal
,

• Jturean ,o£ l&ye&tigat^on"'**?' he -able' t& ..adyisfc as; to the: &&&« a* ^gll- ;"

•*«' fcfce idenfclifcy-otf fne'-.ipersottp.; operating
1

'
dineaJ^'Jiattcafcl^l &ti'ld>: iae,,;,

"
X.m taMtJg, the liberty of forwarding :£our ^pfispen^tMje t<e* efaajtareanr-'

for its oonsideratdon and* further reply.'
:

'
" /

--

t
general Counsel

'cc:. Federal Bureau of Investigation,.
;

'

,„;

<W/Encls< '

:

.

' "•"-.
i .

'

•\

in

^ a

^ .:$
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-£
December 4, 1961

<£

Mr.

—

v

u " -" '

Dear Mr.
:

O r.

CD*'

Hi
Your letter of November 27, 1061, with enclosu-res^

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write o*

is appreciated.

Although Iwould like to foe. of service, the files of

the FJ&I are confidential in accordance with regulations of ttie

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

- Material disseminated by this group has been
brought to our attention on a number of occasions.. Some of it

indicates that data found therein is documented in Hie files of

Government invesagating agencies, but I can assure you that ^
neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its national

director, Myron C. Ifagan, lias ever had access to the files of

this Bureau.. •-.'.• -.'*"_
/., \

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the ^ .pS

stamped, self-addressed envelope you sent. SfM '

.-
'

-'
'

; ;^./''^^^;-''.'>^:
7:

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

* Evans ^_
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel
Trotter .

Tele. Room .

Ingram—:

—

Gandy

vfytui
Enclosures (gjg» ^Phe Deadly Contest
A VieWWfieaHtyi&pie Communist Party Line

,
J. EdgarH^

.J e^pgi
John Edgar Hoover :"

•.'.Director-..- "
J.&J' /%-./-'' "•

§|One Nation's Response to Communism, Correspondent's Enclosure

(NOTE; Correspondentcannot be identified in Bufiles.

64 DEC
v

8jh1»3)
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- ;, *.,'_•• November 27, 1961

"

-"" JMr* J. Edgar
]f

over,^Office of the F.B.X.' - 'V
-

-

v
-

'*' . Washington, D, C #/ ' ,. , . .. \ ,
'*

~ '
'

"

• .
*

' 1.

* " ."' «.'

Dear. Sir: / . / ** \ -7;' '"' \ W ""

.

r-*- ' '
"-'

- ; '
"

• --..• *
,
*

•-_ Oh 'a recent- trip through
: Central- £ansas •a- p&apie't -was'-V"

, hari.ded,.to me; from the Cin&ma Eaucatiohal.:.Gulld;;',lnc; of ;

. .V '.'•'
•

'

HpilywoD% California.;- These pample.ts were; feeing,
-"'"•

'

,

;
':',,.

;•';•-,,/ ..distributed' through put;;^e.;argaVto.gether* with" a * seller •'

" .'

'; ;/, ;y '^eaflet, '^d^al^a-ri^^toy^jbspWa'f.^tc',.'
,

-.

:

.'"':
'

,-..--"->

-'''''"
'

':
:'.*

_.'"; •';
;

'

.- ;': ,^;%S
pa
f
piet

'.
d*^"of. appear,, to meV as being lpo\ percent. .' ,'

-
, ;

•'"$rue ahd
;

^er^|rlp. ^intie ,&q^ ^f^thV^f^ndin^ Sponsors" • '

'

'" i;v

r™^ '
^ y-;;-were- ;

sue-h'-'as' ^^.^^^X'fe'iS^We.tfe^Siv ^f'sf'fsfefgjt^;"
'

' ^ ^

>••'
•

':,:"' ""'.'.
;

T©^a<?o/>nd ete^. ;.•
:

lls-o
_ .'-SJjb^-W^ ^b«n names7

iiatedVas ;
'

'

*v
'

.-'V.'"
"
:

.'•',' •

:^^e '^e4j;EenvjFond&: :

sitxd Eennet-Cerf^a&d!- -Frank;; Sinatra/'

/ > •'; :.:•'< '•'• ^rtrude. ^Bei?g^?Ata.
;;^^fprthf aiid'|&fte Da^isv !.''

'';' "'
' -^ •':.:'.

-\' / .
: ;. .

A
5
tac

^ie.

d " a3?^: a,,few- excerpts, yroia. the pampiet,.' .
'

.'

. .:../'

; ;

\/.;/V -•BELIBYB.^IS fPAJTkET^s;;gBUEv.AN1D;^ '•; '/.'_
:

\
•;'•;;

i

AFTBETOC.4mTHA.T''MRXTIJ^-t!E '

';, ^TRofezE; A. FIM MDE E%
:.

;
."•./;; SO CALLED "REE! PRODUCERS,, WRITERS, ! S.TARS AND. -STUDIOS"ARE

'

;
AIDING 'AND ABETTING C pMIlfUNISM

i; I would appree iate .your: c omments oh . such ^pnajnpiet s and -. >^-- •

-

'

'
-.

..•'" '_ ' '•• •... •

.
.-,-

•

' -

!
-'• • _ -

...,
"',: 4^f •

•

am enclssingva self addressed, stampea^envelop'e'^o?. y.oi

^
!

'

SJ •' ''' sAr^ ^ DEC^ise^

i^%xMx>wA
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; %Aongj"the;* worst
,
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December 4, 1961

bo
b7C

MrJ

Dear Mr.

<T:

<3

A

3
. Your letter of ISovember 23, 1961, with enclosurf, ^has been received, and the interest -which prompted you to -write ^

is appreciated.

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr J

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach.-

Evans _1_

Malone —
Rosen—
Sullivan -
Tavel

.Txotter
j

Tele. Room .

Ingram .

.
•

"

, Although I -would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulatioss of the
Department of Justice mid are available for official use only,

^terM dis^minated by this group has been
brought to our attention on anumber of occasions, gome of it
indicates that .data foundtherein isdocumented in the files of
(tovernmenfc investigating agencies, but I can assure you that
neither thê Cinema Education^jjmdJtoe.T

nor its national
director, Myron C. Eagan, has ever had access to the files of
this Bureau. --

", \.._ • ".'". .%.-••.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which you may ^pishto read, together vfitk
the pamphlet you sent. 1am glad to know of your interest in my
book, ."jaasters of Deeeit." ','• ''.

, :

*'

MAILED 20

nEC4"~196l

<X>kk-m

Sincerely yours,
i%

t
\l*&

•'

j. Edgar Hobvet ^,
^ g^

John Edgar Hoover A /If , ,)¥ ;

<L
'•<-'

Director^
r. •

Enclosures (5)^ A View of Reality

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality, The Communist Party Line
One Nation' s Response to Communist, Correspondent' s enclosure

;w
Gandy ./** *"*

%%$£<?&*
JLETYPE UNIT

[jNjOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiies.

o o \m\
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November 25, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I.

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I realize that in all probability that you

will never see this letter personally, however, I hope that il

you do not that one of your subordinates will answer this letter.

Like so many other Americans today I am
being subjected to the daily torrent of charge and counter-

charge concerning who is and who is not a communist that goes

on in the press, T.V., Radio etc. As anyone can see there are

many apparent controdictions. I am deeply concerned about

the problems that we as Americans face. For this reason I

try to be as well informed as I can. Among other means I am
presenty reading "Masters of Deceit."

I am enclosing a small paper which was given

me the other day. Would you be so kind as to tell me what you

can of the organization which published this paper. Is the

information contained reliable and should it be circulated

further? If the answer to this last question is yes will you

please return the paper with your answer.

/s/

v>y
^

Sincerely,

EX-I15 "*«

17 DEC 6
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\i December^ 1061

jf^x.*-* ifFj^HN&*-*i^hU'

Tolson _
Belmqat -

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone ^
Rosen'

Sullivan' 1.
< Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Boom

.

'

-lfeJ
_&2,

^^fflfiJ^b School
Leesvillej Iiotfiliana

Dear Mr.
-.

.
- \ -:

: ..;^'
.'.

-*
'-

^^/v""""'"-;-*/'--"--

-

v
/^^'*

/• tour letter of November 2M9&1, wifc ensure?
Has been received, and the interest which prompted you to wri&r
is appreciated.

.

• •/:.'''
;

.

'"

'" -
.

'; -
;
"\*"'i .

•

:

.* '.."-,.

.
Although I wouldJUfce to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulation* of the
Bepartmeni pjE Justice and are available for official use only,

Material disseminated by tms group has been
brought to our attention on n number of occasions, ^dmeof%
indicates that data found therein is documented in the fries of
poyenoimeat inves6gating agencies, but 1 can assure you that

"

neither thr€be^a^Aicagoaai; Guild, mc, nor its hattonal
director, Myron (VFagajft has^erMda^cessi to me files of
this Bureau. . . .

.
. ....

;
;' .' ;,-..', .• ,

-

;

;

«.; .-
t
^nciosedis seme material dealing with the general

subject Of Communism which may be of interest, together with the
pamphlet you sent. -.

£>

mi

Sincerely yours,

\j. Edgar. Hobtfer.

John Edgar
Director

/(#

Enclosures (fif) The Deadly Contest

,T'. '

tut >-*

J'

^V^ji?oa|ity, The CQmmunist Paris Line °
a

One Najibfa's Response to Communism Correspondent's Enclosure

Gandv -6^-P,E4 ^OM ^gl-f^|TYPE UNIT

^•-EWE:js*Xa):-H<
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Leesville High. School
l

1

^LEESVILLE. LOUISIANA

November 28, 1961

t
b6
b7C

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed find a tract being made available to
high school students in our area. Frankly, I am
disturbed Please aid me by giving me the benefit
of your departments evaluation of the tract in
general and the producer of it in particular.

Your prompt attention to this matter will be
deeply appreciated.

r0^ '

Enclosure

Sincerely.

9IV»

17 DEC © 1961

<$> '

Li.
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December 6, 1961

REC-70 "MeJ

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad'
' DeLoach-
Evans

_

Maione
Rosen
-Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _

liLZ.

Dear Mr. 3

Your letter of ^November 20,'.1601, has been rec0ivedj
and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, .

information in the files of the FB£ is confidential and available

Only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice* .* "..'-- "--'•',.

- '_' '~.i

Literature from the organization you mentioned .'

has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past..

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a- statement that -

data contained therein is doeumented in the files of certain

Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national

director, Myron tS. Fagan™ have never had access to the files of
the FBI.' -'..

. .
.,', '-" '•

•- •" •
•

« ' i In view of the concern you ea^ressed, t am
enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism. .

70 C5
rn rno o

.. *P
ni i

;

op

rn

apg O?
— r wHo CO

-o
. o* 3C
o 4*

can

MAILED 20

DEC -7-? 1961-

COMM-FBA

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover ..
- y-'-.r/

1
-

t t .•

j
-. John Edgar Hoover

' m,l B^m^:
:

.

' ...Director ,'
- > -^

GMtf

Enclosures (4\ listed next page

RVA:lc*jVf(3) ^

iBS£ei2fflafiJti"
::1

TELETYPE UNIT CZH

jSE$I :0TE NEXT PAGE

-v„* *-/H ^ y- ^

4' y>
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Mr.

Enclosures (4) . . •

A View of Reality ; .

• >

Communist Illusion and Democratic. Reality

The Communist Party Line,
"'

.•- "

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: BUfiles contain no record identifiable .with correspondent'

-2-
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November 29, 1961
b6
b7C

To:

From:

Mr. J., Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:

This is a request for information. Today a fellow employee
handed me aphamplet entitled "Red Stars" - Tract which it listed, what
it termed, over 200 of the best known and rapid Reds and Fellow-Travelers.
Included on this list of well known personalities were Marlon Brando,
Eddie Cantor, Bennett Cerf, Bette Davis, Henry Fonda, Katherine Hepburn,
Chfet Huntley, Burl Ives, Gypsy Rose Lee, Henry Morgan, Edward R. Murrow

,

Leonard Bernstein, Ira Gershwin, Nat Hiken, Elia Kagan, Artie Shaw, and
James Thurber -plus many more. The phamphlet also states that a more
complete list, with their officially- documented backgrounds can be found in

"Documentations of the Red Stars and Fellow-Travelers in Hollywood and
TVn by Myron C. Fagan by sending $2.00 to Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

As a sincere believer in the American Way of Life, I would
like to know if the above is fact, a money-making scheme, or a part of

the goddamn John Birch Society. I have always held a high opinion of a
considerable number of the people on this list and especially the three
underlined above. As a good American and an intelligent person, I feel

that I am entitled to the truth. Any information you could furnish me concern-
ing the above would be appreciated.

I have always had a higher regard for the F.B.I, than any
other organization in the world and give thanks that we have such capable and
dedicated men to protect our rights.

If you wonder about me and think I should be checked out, the

following may help. I was granted a security clearance, Top Secret, in

1953 while in the Army and stationed in Trieste, Italy. My Army Serial

No, was
| j

Thank you very much,

{' '

4
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December 6^ 19§1

6X'-27te7~'
Mrs.

SZ<-&*

a
"

*

Dear MrsJ V '.',.;' 't'V'-- -' -

Your letter postmarked December 2, 1$61, has ..

been received, and-the Interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

: if

Although:f^ould like to be of ^gsistaiice to you,

information in the filled of the FBI is confidential and available

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of th«f Department
of Juaiice.

*

Tolsbn
Belmont

Mohr^ I

Callahan

Conrad-

DeLoach
* Evans —:—

:

Maione

Rosen _-

—

Sullivan '

Tavel /
TrotteY . 1

Tele.*Room
Ingram

Literature from the organization to which 7591 £j
refer has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in thf| "- ?»:.

;

' past, One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement\'*n'

that data contained therein is documented in the files of^ifein^
Government investigative agencies. I would like to assufc$ |bu ^
that the CiaeiM_EdHcational Guild^^orporated. and its^fomt®
director, Myron C. Fagan, have never hadliccest to the file&of ^*

• "the FBI, '--• '. .' '•,.:',.•
.

../*• ; : ,.
-\. '<•

.

*

&

m view of the concern you:e3^resged,i am .

enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism. :

,

''&.
•'

'

""
-V"

'

r? \& *

'

"ii

../

'

.Sincerely yours, fxf^-'- ty^*.mailed 20

DEC?-19&ij

fiOMM-FBl

eh '•

)',tt,f^

"- on 4*

W
\ Enclosures (4)

or. Ed,
•"" "

John ^dgar Hoover
V Director ^lv ."

mgram -
. _- ^_ x » A *3f*T

ELEfYPE UNIT CZI *
•

1/-
.

See note and enclosures next page
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Enclosures (4) : _ : I

The Deadly Contest :
:

;

10-1-61 LEB Intro \[ '- v
'

;

.

'

The Communist Party Liiie \ ^

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record concerning Mr. or Mrs.

* > *

-. 2 -
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Dear Sirs,

Yesterday we were passed a pamplet on certain

show p^bple, actors, producers etc. Many weii known names were
used accusing them of being "Reds." How much of a thing like

this are we to believe ? We have great faith in your abilities, but » *

they offer such words as proof, records. How can they get away i

,

Ji
^jMk^A

t

with this business if not true ? - , /yJiVU^W

Sincerely, \*JL*

M Mrs.

^

i
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REG-®

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan ,

Conrad —
DeLoach
Evanl-ft-

MalorteK.

Rosen _
, Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter __
Tele. Room
Ingrain—

_

Gandy _

b6
:b7C

\%: December 7, 1561

Mrs.
£ -—

*~s ^i*~T:*

Dear Mrs. 3

o
- i

m
CD g;

2:

Ydur letter of November 29, 196i, has been received,^ £
and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

noo
5C

8

.cm

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,

information in the files of th6 FBI is confidential and available

only for official u§e, pursuant to regulations of the Department

of Justice. :

I Literature from the orgatdaation you mentioned

has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.

One of. the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that ,

data contained therein is documented in the files of certain .

Government investigative agencies, X would like to assure f<m
thai thggtoema Educational. Guild^mcorporated^ and its national

director, Myron C* Fagan, havelieverhad access to the f#es of

the FBI. • '.
': ''

'. V "

.

In view of the concern you stressed, X am
enclosing some material available for general distribution by

this Bureau on the subject of communism*

MAILEDW
DEC 7 -1961

C0MM-FB1

Sincerely yours,. pj *.- £^^&

r
}>%

3^3 Enclosures (4), -„ Listed ne?± page

~
RVA:lS^^i(3>Jr9fe&A0C5

,

MAIL ROOM'CZl TELETYPE UNIT

0* Edgar Hoover:

John Edgar Hoover
Director

>M#U'AWfM
SEE NOTE NEXT PA&E

s***~-
~- r.- , « 7<f\

*

/f~\ \ -**

^

» '.

\? ;
:

;
J
)

\,;
"

:< v

kvv. *
i* (

-"' .':
/,

-

\s ;^ *
.
^

s•v. ^

t...v.i;.^, -W*.
'

.iLA-/''
Jr

r
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Enclosures (4)
l

.

"
.

The XJeadly Contest . • -

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line
One Nation's Response to Communism .

NOTE:, Bufiles contain nor record- identifiable with correspondent.

-2-
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[ j

Novo 29, 1961,

Gentlemen;

My neighbor was sent a traot called "The Reds are back in

Hollywood! 1 1 Red Stars ~ No. 3
1

}. I would like to inquire

if this tract and the names enclosed are part of a communist

try at "wi'ich hunting" or if we can believe the contents

o

Please reply at your earliest convenience. Thank you.

Sincerely yours 5

^Y\oo

"i>pj&^

Ptefcf

W 1 3o*hi,b!

EX-115

f25 DEC 8 1961

£ & 1

*
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Sullivan

Tavei

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Ga

December 8, 1961'

Dear Dr. }

'$-

3*. ''e?m rn
r> o
o

;
tTD

5Q
rn
J> amo
2 S
^3 - 3>Q
o- a^
:& «asr

Your letter of December 4, 196i; with/enclosure, «

has been received, -

.. ,:

The thought prompting your inquiries is very much ^
appreciated; however, I regret to inform you that I am unable to be '

of assistance with regard to the questions you have, raised since' irif<S3*

mation in.the files of this Bureau is maintained as confidential and^
available for official use only due to a'regulation of the Department ;

of Justice. '.."/
'

;
'

' .."."' '"..'"
*-'

:
'*"

.- "„. Material disseminated by this group has been brought

to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of it indicates that

data found therein is documented in. the files of Government .inves-

tigating agencies, but I can assure you that neither the- Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc. , nor its national director, Myron C* Fagan, ; ,

has ever had access to- th6 files of, this Bureau.

With respect,to your question as to what you as a

private citizen can do to counter the communist threat, I have always
,

encouraged our citizens to educate themselves to the true nature and .

methods of the communist movement in orHe* that they may intelligently

resist the zealous efforts of its adherents to destroy our form of

government. This knowledge also helps to avoid the danger of confusing

communism with legitimate dissent ok controversial issues. We cannot

m 3̂ JiW'iJH

EFTtbiru'

^X?AIL ROOM CU TELET^

lDECi4196L,.,t"e

KJV&J,

TELETYPE UNIT I

"1 A
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Dr.

use vigilante action or action outside the law in combating communism.
It is suggested that you may desire to rea4 my book, "Masters of .:

« Deceit,'? which relates the story of communism in America and \

how to fight it. You may. be able to obtain a cony of it at your local \
"

library. -'. -.
-.. --

''•
.--'••. ' "

:
*'•.'"

'

*'-"'.. •
« •

."
'-.-.'

v

.

-
; i your enclosure is being returned* and I am sending

.,-,.,• you publications on the subject of communism which may be of .

r \]

:

\ assistance to you. ,-..

•"'_"
..,-. ,;

" ''* '""
.

,'"••'"
:- -•*'>'' '/ .^- J-

'•

"[',

v -"" v • ;
..-;...""',''/ •"•• - Sincerely yours, .- >"/""

\
,''.:*}•'

"
.,' .•'.

'

•-'.;'•':•"'--
;,

".'' ".'.'>' ;
.

• • /UmEdgar Hoover ' [
'

-,."'. '_'-•-' ° ' "
;

"'

.

'

:
'"- ;/-.' '{-"*:<* '-'-'y-

• .7 ''-•.:/; -...•'../'.
'" .*.''.' "' '''.''•'':' ' ''.!: •

'.•'•''•.:_//'•<-,:''•''-<-
- ';:{ \.\":'

.; John Edgar Hoover. '", ' \;'\,\ ••;•>'-..

:"V../. ';-' -* *.?'.'
.

x
'

'" -•*

*

,: ";'
;

" '"
'••

'-." Bisector ':".'•''",
•' •-•-;'..'.•.:"''''./••--.*'

Enclosures (5) .

"; .-'., -V .

/*" V\- -.: .;'•;/." '

-.. Correspondent's enclosure *-. pamphlet entitled ''The, Reds Are Back in
;•:/.;'•• •.HoUywood,

'J
:; ;.

j

;.". '••/' a^ '•';•.>•';" '-"*',,' •'
'

'?=*'•','* '
'*• '• "•-'-

:".;
;

•''•. ^'.

J

-

I - 4-17-61^internal Security. Statement /: . . ' '
, .1 ; >

,

,

:

: . V61 LEB Introduction., . , ; .

••
.. -O ''::•"-..

,
"; .^V."; .'\,> ':

:

*

•-':-./ The Communist Party, USA ($V61 "Social Order*') •

''

* r /_ ':;•- -,,":.

; The Communist Party liine : J
*

,^
. .-, y '

tfOTE:. Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent/.
. . VHe enclosed a copy of the Cinema Educational Guild leaflet entitled "The
;^. Reds Are BXck' in Hollywood." :, ;

,
, \ ;V' "

.
; ?-.

..

,

":

r 2-
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Dec. 4, 1961.

DR.

Federal Bureau of Invesfigatx^^

Washington, Dv C.

, Dear Sir: Enclosed you will find a tract which I have
rec'd. from Hollywood. Will you please write & tell me whether or
not it is a true thing; & are all the people whose names are on this

list either Communists or "fellow-travellers, " as this tract states?
If they are , are they being forced to register as communists now?

I wrote to Chet Huntley and Bennett Cerf. asking them
if they know that their names are on this list, & if they belong on it -

(which is very hard for me to believe) Have rec T d. no answer from
either one, which seems a bad indication to me. If all these public
figures are Communists (& many more in our govt. & State Dep't,

we hear) what can a private citizen do to help root them out of their

positions? * We have never been Name-Callers, & know how freely
some people call others "Communist, M & we don't approve of that.

But we do want to do something to stop communist infiltration into

our schools, homes, & institutions of all kinds. , Please answer!

Yours truly

/s/ Dr.{

^#y
(

. flEfrl*
n-bx.

22 DEC'U 1961
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Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr _1_^

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evans —
Malone—
Rosen-

JSU&lf

December 14, 1961

Dear Mr

Tour letter of December 6, 1961, has been
received, and we interest which prompted you to write is
appreciated.

CD

Although I would like to be of assistance toyou,
Information la the files of the FBI is confidential and available
Only for official use, pursuant to regulator of the Department
of Justice.

Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.
One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

data contained therein is documented& the files, of certain
Government investigative agencies. X would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, mcprporated, and its national
director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of
.the FBI...

'

.... r * - ..'" • ;
"' r

-''
: --j

In viev; of the concern you expressed, I am
enclosing some material available lor general distribution by •

.

mis Bureau on me subject of communism. jfp
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Sincerely yours,

JU Edgar Hoover 1/

?1

v
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suuivorygw
KnclCSures(4i^* jun

DCL:isC(3y

John W^iBauwei-h y>«

- Director ^ " U
'
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»£_

Gandy
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'"mail rooMES^'teletype unit CHI
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SEE NOTE AND ENCliQSURES NEXT PAGE
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Enclosures (4) .

A View of Reality ;

"

The Deadly Contest

The Communist Party Line

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no i*fecord of correspondent.

"* -<..- *
*
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MRS.

Subject:

Unamerican Activities Dec. 6, 1961

q Publication by:

Cinema^Educational Guild, Inc.

,

p~ o7Wrmm^miijmo^T%, caiif.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: Yesterday I was handed a tract published by the above
named Guild. I read it but was not permitted to keep same. The
Guild address was given with the information that the tract could be
obtained for 2£ each from the address shown under "Subject. "

The data was to the effect that the T. V. programs
particularly those sponsored by Ford Motor; Kraft Foods; General
Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel; and Texaco were anti American and
completely MRedTt or Communist brain-washing. The list pf offenders
was extensive and included names of numerous persons whose influence

is beyond their field of entertainment.

Edward R. Murrow and Chet Huntley are listened to so
generally, that it appears to be like Ca§sar ? s wife, "They should be
beyond suspicion" since their reports take on at least a semi-govern-
mental status.

I shall appreciate a reply as to the authority and
credibility of the organization and the standing, if known of those
named on the "Red List".

In the event this matter is not within the scope of your <%L*
office, please forward it to the proper authority for consideration and

Thanfcyou. ^ «__ 'd^J-
fl

Member of Tucon Woman's Club Sincerely «nd)Sbnlc^r
1S&, d* I

Arizona Federation of Clubs ^ j

O b i>

General Federation of Woman's Clubs. -=* - J> 5 £/K

AcA '

„ „ , ,
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ftecetiber 20, l9ol

^1
Post Office Box 63 - -~
BJanhihgj South Carolifia

~pc„ —rrfscfe,-**^

Eear jRr,

, Your letter, with enclosure, dated
December 14, 1961, has been received* The interest
tfoich prompted your communicating with;me is
appreciated*

.
•_

•

While I would like to be of assistance
to you, the jurisdiction and responsibilities of
the ml do not extend to furnishing evaluations or

3Dm

00 g

o en

i-

' comsaents concerning the character or integrity of any4^ *
organization, publication of individual, Furthermore*

CT

-a regulation of the Department of Justice prohibits
.-the disclosure of information in our files ^to other
^than appropriate agencies in the executive^ranch^of
the Federal Government. I an precluded, therefore, >

yfrOm commenting on the matters; you mentioned. You ;

Should- not infer, however, that our files do Or -do .' -y

not contain information concerning such masters* fs \
Si •

' :••• CJ Ul .
",!>

'""

?. : In view of your interest, X am enclosing } . .

'

some material pertaining to the menace of communism V

«^« !"*W<Sh you may like to read. You may also desire to \
'

MffiiB^ rfef0r to i$r book^ "Blasters of Deceit^ which relates i v
l

DEC2 01961«^2?^^^P52^ -fee i
„, ijfc. 1 am sure you can Obtain a copy at your local

\̂J
Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach

.

; * Evans

.*•" i

•w^»

' Maione _
Bosen -

Sullivan .

Tavel —
?

g?c^Sinci*trellsr yours*

Trotter

,Tele. Room
Ingram _i£^.

Gahdy

Enclosures -5

ililEj
-U/ VLv i^V^ ILp

S:bgc»€(3& -.__
;ro,o>i L_l teletype unit I—

I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE
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NOTE OU YELLOW!

Bufiles contain no identifiable data
concerning correspondent.

Correspondent enclosed a copy of ^fcg pamphlet
"The Reds Are Back In. Hollywood" compiled by Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc.i Hollywood. California. The
pamphlet contl'tn^srlrisx of approximately 200 persons
in the entertainment field who are alleged to nave
communist affiliations. - ,

The Cinema Educational Guild is well known
to .the Bureau and numerous copies of this leaflet .

. have been received. 62-87267

" The following items of literature have
been sent to correspondent.

1* 'JOhe Nation*s Response to Communism."
2. "The Communist Party Line v"

3.. Reprint from FBI Law Enforcement
Bulletin, October* 1961.

4* Directors statement 4/17/61 re
*•

; / .. Internal Security.,
$.. "Faith in God—Our Answer*to Communism."

- 2--
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I . TEjftPHONE: RESIDENCE 5885

]

TELEPHONE: STUDY 6191

b6
b7C

P. O. BOX 68

(ifflktmmg, Jibuti} darnlma;

Decmber lU,196l

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

The F.B.I.Building
Washington^* C.

Dear sirs*

This pamplet was handed me at a meeting of a patriotic nature.

AS a good citizen and a miniter who loves his country I have a responsibility

in the matter of speaking the Truth.

Please tell me by what organization this is published and whether any

of the names called or the ^[acts herein stated are true.

"Thanking your office I am,

Most sincerely yours,

REC-75 yi-Sy^kJ

I3DEG X«1981
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December 20, 1961

; MrsJ
UA.

Dear Mrs.

; TfOur letter of December 13, 1961, has been received,
and the interest -which promoted you to write is appreciated. .

. Although I -would like to be of assistance to you,
iitemaiion in the files of the FBI is. confidential and available

; only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department .

"'of Justice*; ', \- -; ••";- •"•.-"'' -~ '->•.'": ' :

t Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.

One of the pamphlets, it distributes contains, a statement that
data contained therein is documented in the files of certain
Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure youV ;

thatf the Cinehia Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national
director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of

the FBI.

m

~n *

s

s I

;<#

Tolson—
Belmont _
Mohr 1

Callahan -

Conrad* :_
.DeLoach -

Etfans —-

Malone _
Rosen —
Sullivan ,

Tavel _
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Wam£«

la vievt of the edneeri* you pressed, Xam\
enclosing some material available for general distribution by -.. v$
this Bureau on the subject of communism. ' :$V*l

-'-••
,,-• v .,,'"'

'"

Sincerely yours,; '
>.'. ' .j

'1

... ,QQW-fbi • -I, •
'.:-: •

,,
-

;

-, ^ :

-.;% -..^.

.

•" ^W"
John Edgar Hoover

-v
;

V^

Enclosures (5) Listed next page
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE ,
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Enclosures (5) t Director's speech "The Faith To Be Free" 12-7-61
A View of Reality

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line «

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in BufileS. Huntley is a
well known television commentator who wasthe subject of a security :

investigation in 1951 which failed tp develop any indication of

Communist Party membership or Affiliation with- a front organization. t

1

-2-
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December 13, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

&/</]*.

While working on a unit in types of government, one of

my students acquired a list of people in the entertainment world, who,

according to the publishers, are communists. My civics class was quite

distressecLto discover such people as Chet Huntley listed. This tract was
put out b/cinema Educational Guild, Box 46205, Hollywood, California,

Could you tell us whether or not this information is

authentic? If it is not, why are they allowed to publish itj?

Yours truly,

/s/ Mrs.

f/v^'

fcfc» ^•-f (5#^7-?
J*

</

i/ %

j25 DEC 21 v&
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December 20, 1961

./

Dear Mr.
si '^> I

Your letter postmarked December 13, 1961, has been receivled*

>t prompting you to write, is appreciated:
: „

'

. . , ;

™

139

o

3Dm
and the interest

. Although I would like to be of service, the files of the FBI are

confidential in accordance with regulations of the;Department of Justice and

are available for official use only* The pamphlet you forwarded has been

brought to our attention on a number of occasions. Some of the material

distributed by this group ;indicates that data found therein is documented in

the files of-Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

neither the^inema Educational Guild, Xnc, , nor its national director,

Myron C. Fagatt, has.ever had access to the files of this Bureau.

I feel that it is vital for our citizens, who desire to assist in

fighting the communist menacej to gain broad knowledge of the origin, aims

and methods of this conspiracy in order that they may intelligently compre-

hend the sharp ^'contrast between the system of justice iand individual ]"

opportunity which prevails in. the free world as opposed to the atheistic and

purely materialistic doctrines of communism* Knowledge oithis evil phi-

losophy will help to prevent the reprehensible and indiscriminate labeling as

communists those who merely dissent or advocate unorthodox and unpopular

• 'views.'''
*- .'-;"-_

-.'Y~.

'

r- '*

f

". *:."..../-_' .-'/. • ". '
.

>.-.'' '>"-' '..'•')'

;

.' -Bhclosedia some literature which offers suggestions for

fighting communism, and perhaps you will also want to refer to my book,

"Masters of Drecei£,i\which was writtenas a basic-primer about this sut>
,

vers^rel^oclriie^^lis book should be available at your local library or

.^^^r-^-^bookstore. lam returning the pamphlet jptefen^ ^^j^
^S^'fcr^^?4 -V ; Sincerely your^gH-

'?''•

g

-ft

'Tolson

^Mqlone--

Rpsen'1—il

t
SMlivan ~i-

Tavel _:

—

Trotter

Tele- Room
" ing^ —

—

, Gandyv
—

—

tbmmmv
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&Kdm£&Q®>m&
T"

*bP •...y. ; John Edgar Hoover

j,•lf%V-""OJ^
,,,

-
r

-

'' -. •
director

_I^_ |" MAIL ROOM 1ZD .< TELETYPE UNIT CZJ
Enclosures (fi)
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. Enclosures
Correspondents enclosure -

What You Can Do Ta Fight Communism . ^

^ Communisttlllusion and Democratic Reality .
"

4-17-61 Internal Security statement
*

'*' The Communist Party Line *

:
;

'

One Nation T
s Response to Communism ' .

' *--" *

V
--'"

NOTE: Correspondent Cannot be identified in Bufiles.' \/
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Mr. J Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir

I am sending the attached pamplet "Red Starn tract

to your office to find out if the pamjctlet is properganda or the truth

There is somethings in this pamplet that is hard
to believe. Such as the part about Ford Motor Co; Kraft and the

others. If it is true I would like to know what I can do.

A number of my friends have read the pamplet and
thought that it would be a good idea to send it to your office to find

out the truth

What can I do to help defeat the communist in this

country. If there is any thing I can do I want to know.

Is there any leterature available from your office

that I could get that would hel^mylriends an,my Self.

I remain

Sincerely

feEC-
75 ^f7*6 7-W<»

$*̂ S /JL-fO~*'

r2S DEC 2.1 1961 ^
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